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Charter Revision

Dame Winter

Worst Ever Felt

Group Discusses

A Mite Ornery

Flasher Signals

In Wolverine State

Budget, Taxation

To Mere Mortals

At Local Crossing

Polio

Epidemic

Mother Nature these days

Discussion at the charter commission meeting Thursday night
centered on finances as the group
went over chapters dealing with
"Bdget Procedure and General
Finance"and "General Taxation."
All except two sections for the
budget chapter were approved for

Pre-ExposureCare

bit

like the vitriolic

Railway Proposes

Is

is a

Safety Commission

Man Who

Asked to Make Study;
to Dinner— me cnaracter
broke his leg and stayed and
C & 0 Foots Bill
stayed and when he was ready to
Severity of Attack
leave broke his leg again.
The Public Safety commission
And Dame Winter, with charPoliomyelitis reached an all
will decide whether the city goea
acteristicfeminine caprice, seems
time hi?h in Michigan in 1949.
along with a Chesapeakeand Ohio
final draft.
to be having trouble deciding
The 2,896 cases reported during
Railway Co. request to replace a
The commissionbalked at a sec
what to dish out next to luckless
watchman at the 11th St. crossing
tion that would set tax limitathe year were more than double
mortals.
tions. After a lengthy discussion,
with modern flashinglight sigToday’s portion seemed to be a
those of the previous high yearit was decided to let it go for
nals.
fluff>’ 214-inch snowfall, which
1940 when 1.226 vases were reThe C and O made Its request
further
study.
when
added
to
the
messy
snowyported. Michigan’s poliomyelitis
A draft of this section submitknown in a letter read at the
icy formations already on the
incidence was third high among
John Galien
Common Council meeting Wedted at Thursday’smeeting would
ground gives the snow shovelers
the states in the nation.
set a one and three-quarters t»r
nesday night. The railroad asked
a good six inches to displace.ToThese facts were revealed in an
cent tax limitation. This would in
council to approve the request
day's snow followed a round of
analysis of data now available in
elude street maintenanceand im
“Pm satisfied," says Helena Gill, Hope college co-ed from Pittaburgh, that must go before the state Pubsnow, rain and sleet which got off
the Michigan department of
provement. The present charter
lic Service commission for final
as Bud Vande Wege, decked as a Dutch burgher, Informs her that
to a good start with a winter gale
health.
calls for a one and one-half limi
Jack van der Velde of Holland (at right) has drawn her name from
okay.
Monday. The temperaturewas 30
All are groups from under one
the wooden shoe in the latest twiat In Dutch Treat week activitlea on
tat ion for general expenses and
According to a further communat 11 a.m., and predictions called
year to age 68 were affected.The
Hope campua. The new novelty la known at the "Boy Bank" In
adds another one-fourth of one
ication. the railroad would foot
for continuedlight snow and litgreatest number of cases appeared
which girls register at a teller’* window and a like number of male
per cent for streets.
the bill.
tle change in temperature.
at^ age two and the second great
studentstake their chancea in drawing the names. And a newer twiat
John Galien vas re-electedpresUnder the proposed new chartAt present, a watchman & at
But today's snowfall was deepest number at age five.
yet ia an arrangementwhereby aome local anack places are providident of the Holland Fish and
the crossing from 7:30 a.m. to
ly appreciated at Caberfaewhere
Age distributionof cases was Game club board of directors for er, the city fiscal year would being refreihment* on the house for the lucky or lucklessvictlma. The
gin July 1.
an influx of ski-hungry enthusi- "Boy Bank" ia sponaored by the Dutch Treat week committeehead- 4:30 p.m., Mondays through Satsimilar to that of other years.
the third consecutive year at a
The Board of Review under the
Grand
Haven
(Special)
Er- asts descendedafter having been
urdays.
More than 70 per cent of the recent meeting.
ed by Eleanor Short of Auburn, N.Y., and Mary Houtman of Holland.
new
city law would be made up of nest James McCall, 76. publisher denied their favoritesport all seaA petition, signed by five procases were in children under age
The entire slate of officers was two officers of the city, and three
perty owners, requesting scraping
15 and more than 60 per cent in
and
general
manager
of the Grand son. Caberfae, near Cadillac,rere-elected to sene during 1950.
taxpayers who have lived in the
of a street and laying of sewers
children under age 12.
Haven Daily Tribune for 23 years, ported all 16 major runs working, Winter May Hit, But
That includes Cornelius De city for at least three years.
and water mains in 30th and 31st
two beginners areas in operations,
The increasein poliomyelitis Waard as vice president, and
The meeting ended on a section died of a heart ailment at 9:30 the slalom bowl and ski jumps Hamilton Look* to Spring
Sts., between Pine and Maple
cases occurred three weeks earlier
Joseph C. Rhea, secretary-treas- titled "tax payment schedule." a.m. Monday in MunicipalhospiAves. was read. The matter was
covered
with
five
inches
of
light
than usual, but the peak incidence
urer.
Hamilton (Special) — It may
This section sets the penalty rate
referred to the Street and Sewer
tal. He had been ill eight weeks. powder snow over a deep, heavy
occurred and decline began three
Hine Van Der Heuvel has been for not paying taxes before deadbe typical Michigan weather tocommittee,the Board of Public
weeks early, making the period of appointed general chairman, for
A past president of the Michi- base.
lines. After much discussion pro
Works and city engineer.
Boyne mountain, which has had day, but Hamilton already has
high incidence no longer than the annual banquet to be held in
and con, the commissionvoted to gan League of Home Dailies and more luck than most resorts the had its signs of spring.
An accompanyingrequest asked
usual. Cases began to increase the
early April. He will appoint his refer it back to George Sidwell, vice president of the Inland Press
During the first week in Februthat
alleys between 30th and 31st
last
few
weeks,
reported
excellent
first week in June and the greatcommittees.
charter consultant, for redrafting.
Sts., from Pine to Maple Aves.
association.McCall this year skiing with light snow still falling ary, snow drops were picked in
est number of cases appeared in
No definitedate for the banquet
Chairman Vernon D. Ten Cate marked his 50th year in tlw pub- over a 10-inch powder topping
the yard of Mrs. Ray Maatman.
and the alley between 29th and
the week ending August 20, when
has been announced.
presided. Raymond Holwerda John
Mr. and Mrs. George Brower reCommon Council may yet turn 30th Sts., from Pine to Maple, be
lishing business.
six-inch base.
298 cases were reported.This folF. Donnellyand Bruce Raymond
ported 10 yellow crocusca in into a censor board for unques- closed. This was referred to the
He was born Aug. 30, 1873, in
lowed the national pattern.
were absent.
bloom.
Nelson,
Ohio,
and
was
graduated
tionable motion pictures and lit- Street committee and city enginOf the 2,8% cases reported,
The charter commission will
This is at least a month earlier
eer.
from Nelson high school and atmore than half— 1,616 cases—
meet with the Ottawa county bar
than is usual for these flowers to erature sold in Holland.
Oaths of office were received
tended Mount Union college at
showed no indicationof paralysis
associationnext Thursday. .
This developmentcame as the from the following members of
appear.
Alliance,Ohio. He taught in pubat any time. Less than 15 per cent
result of a letter addressedto the newly created Planning comlic schools for several years before
of those who had some indication
Lindeman,
going into the newspaper field in In
council Wednesday night by Mrs. mission: Marvin
of paralysis may be crippled perJohn J. Brower, John Galien, Hel1900.
manently.More than 50 per cent
G.
V.
Bjork.
210
Maple
Ave..
callCharles Looman of 487 West
ena V. Winter, Jacob Zuidema,
His first newspaper connection
of those who had some paralysis 20th St., entered the select circle
ing attention to plans in Grand
was as part ownqr and publisher lyirs. Alice Enders, 63. of 67
have recovered coippletely. A of' bowling Saturday night after
Haven which may ban Ingrid Cornelius De Waard and Russell
of the Oconto County Reporter, West Ninth St., sustained a hip
total of 75 per cent of those who rolling a perfect 300 game at the
Bergman movies along with con Boeve.
A BPW proposal to purchase •
Oconto, Wis. Later he was asso- injury Wednesday evening when
showed paralysismay be expected local alleys
trollingthe sale of certain liternew chlorinator for the sewage
ciated with his brother, the late she was struck by a car at the
to recover sufficiently so that
ature.
Looman was rolling in the 9
crossing of 17th St., and Pine Ave
disposal plant for $4,800 was
they will not be handicapped.
Hamilton (Special) — William J. N. McCall, with the Herald of
Mrs. Bjork called particularatp.m. shift of the Holland Bowling
Zeeland —
Chamber of
The
car,
going
east
on
17th
okayed. It was explained that the
The 1949 case fatality rate was association'sdoubles classic with Drenten, 81, died Tuesday in Hol- Ithaca, Mich., also with the Hertention
to
the
picture
“Stromboll"
St., was driven by Paul Van Loo Commerce will hold its annual
present chlorinator,purchased
low, less than seven per 100 cases. his brother, Gerald. Those 12- land hospital, less than three ald of Reed City, and the Times
which is being exploited at the
of 24 West 22nd St. He told po- dinner Friday, Feb. 24. according
about 1925, frequently breaks
The normal case fatality range is straight strikes enabled th1 Loo- weeks after the death of his wife of Mt. Pleasant.
moment,
and
urged
others
to
ex
to Cornelius Karsten, Chamber
down and is difficult to repair.A
In February,1927, he came to lice the pedestrian was standing
five to 25 per 100 cases. The death mans' to win the classic title with which occurredJan. 27. He had
in the middle of the street, she president. The dinner will be held press their sentiments on undesir- new chlorinatorwas recommended
Grand
Haven
where
he
and
F.
M.
rate from poliomyelitiswas 3.3 a 1,806 total.
been taken to the hospital the
able movies and literature.She
at 6:30 p.m. in the city hall.
by the state departmentof health
Church purchased the Tribune. looked, and ran. Van Loo said he
per 100,000 in comparison with
According to association offic- day before his death.
"The Land of the Free" will he enclosed a copy of a letter sent to after a two-weekstudy of the loapplied
his
brakes
and
slid.
Church
sold
his
interests
to
Mcdeath rates of 25 per 100.000 for ers, only nine perfect games have
A resident of Hamilton comThe Injured woman was taken the subject of the guest speaker, the Federal Council ot Churches cal sewage disposal system last
tuberculosis and 13 per 100,000 been reported in the nation this munity for 56 years, he spent most Call in 1929. Through the year*,
the Rev. Robert O. Richards, of Christ at New York City headto
Holland hospital.
summer.
from pneumonia.
year— including one at Grand of his life on a farm south of the the paper has grown steadily unpastor of Bethany Methodist quarters.
In
another
mishap
reported
The Ottawa county social welder his guidance and now has a
Michigan’s outbreak reaffirmed Rapids.
Aid.
Peter
Kromann
suggested
church
of
Detroit.
Dinner
music
village.
fare department report for 1949
circulationof 2,800, giving em- Wednesday,.care driven by Earl
national studies which indicate
A sizeable crowd was at alleys
it
might
be
much
better
if
those
Surviving are four daughters,
Kragt and Paul Dunkler of 29 will be provided by a high school
was received and is on file at tht
that exhaustion and chilling in the 11 and 12 to "sweat it out" with Mrs. Henry Kempkers, Mrs. Bert ployment to 18 persons. A new
opposed to such pictures would
East 16th St. collided at the trio.
city clerk’s office.
building
was
completed
in
1938.
three days before onset of the Looman.
stay
at
homo,
and
added
council
Vos and Mrs. Herman Nyhoff of
The
banquet
is
the
culmination
An applicationfor a restaurant
An active Republican. McCall crossing of 11th St. and Lincoln
disease in large measure deterHe rolled 183. 176, and 203 in Hamilton and Mrs. Lou Rishel of
of the chamber'sannual memlx*r- might better judge the artistry license from the Loyal Order of
Ave.
was
a
delegate
to
the
National
mine the severityof the parlaysis. other games. Gerald's scores were Rattle Creek; four sons, Jake and
Kragt, who was traveling south ship drive which started early this of a picture than the morals of Moose No. 1116. for members and
With parents giving more atten- 202. 202, 195 and 157. In Chuck's John of Hamilton and Harry of Republicanconvention from the on Lincoln, told police he didn't week. SecretaryGeorge M. Van the players. •
guests only, was referred to the
tion to the prevention of exhaus- third game, he struck out. thereby Kalamazoo; several grandchil- 10th congressionaldistrictat see the other car in time to stop. Peursem aimed to get the memThe issue was referred to the license committee and health InCleveland in 1924. He was a deletion and chilling of children dur- making 15 consecutive strikes.
Public
Safety
commission,
since
dren; a foster sister, Mrs. Fred
Dunkler said he was pushing an- bership back to 150 after it dropspector with power to act.
Runners up in the tourney were Sandy, route 5. Holland, and sev- gate from the Mt. Pleasant Ro- other car.
ing poliomyelitisoutbreaks,and
this is the Itody concerned with
ped to 95 last year.
Council went through a new 46tary
club
to
the
international
conwith improved methods of physio- the team of A1 Looman and Pete eral nieces and nephews.
Rev. Richards was bom In enforcing ordinances. City Attor- page ordinanceto regulateand
Kragt was given a summons for
vention at Cleveland. He served
therapy it Is probable that the Welling with 1.655 R. Riemersma
Welsh coal ney Orien S. Crass pointed out or license installation, service and rePrivate funeral services will be
not having his car under control. Wales and was
amount of crippling from poliomy- and R. Mulder placed third with held from the home Saturday at as president of the Grand Haven
miner for 16 years before coming dinanees cover such items as ob- pair of heating equipment in comRotary
club
in
1932-33.
He
also
elitis will be reduced, according to 1,640.
to America at the age of 32. He scene literature.
1:30 p.m. followed by public sermittee of the whole and then
was a member of the PresbyterDr. F. S. Leeder, director of the
Aid. Bertal Slagh, chairman of
is a graduate of Albion college.
vices at 2 p.m. in First Reformed
passed the new’ ordinance. The
ian church and served at one
division of disease control,records
the safety commission, said he
church. The Rev. Peter Muyskens
Ganges
Dies
proceduretook one hour and 45
time as elder.
and statistics.
preferred to have an expression
will officiate. Burial will be in
minutes. %
On
Aug.
4. 19-18, the McCalls
At Buckberry
from the entire council, rather
Riverside cemetery.
Mayor Harry Harrington presidcelebrated their 50th wedding anthan
act on the decision of three
Stroke Prove* Fatal
ed and Aid. Anthony Peerbolt
Jail
niversary. They had been married
Ganges (Special) — Mrs. Jenmen and moved council go on re gave the invocation.
in Breckenridge when he was supnie Clark. 83, died Wednesday
cord as not being in favor of
For Mrs. Nellie Miller
erintendentof schools there.
night at the home of her grandGeorge H. Yonker. 22. of route 1,
having "Stromboli"shown here.
He was first stricken ill while Hamilton. Tuesday was sentenced
Ganges (Special)
Funeral daughter, Mrs. Donald Buckberry
Aid. John Beltman amended the E ’ ard Hawley Die*
attending
the
Presbyterian
Synod
to serve 30 days in the coupty
services for Mrs. Nellie Miller, 72, in Ganges. She was born Jan. 16,
motion to Include all Bergman
of National Missions in Detroit jail after appearancein municipal
At Home in Fennville
will be held Saturday at 2 p.m. in 1867, in Indiana and lived here 50
Committal services were to he and Rossellinipictures.
shortly before Christmas. He re- court. Yonker changed an earlier
in
Ganges Methodist church. The years. Her husband, the late Alonat 10:30 a.m. Thursday at PilThe motion passed 6 to 5. DisFennville(Special) - Edward
turned home for the holidays and plea of innocent to guilty on a
Rev. Robert Cox, pastor,will offi- zo Clark, died several years ago.
grim Home chapel for Dr. J. Paul senting votes were east by Aids.
H.
Hawley, 83. died at 8:30 a.m.
was
stricken
again
Dec.
27
and
Surviving
are
'two
sons.
Rusty
charge of driving while under the Visscher, 54. distinguished Hope Robert Notier, Lloyd Maatman,
ciate and burial will be in Taylor
Grand Haven (Special) — The
today at his home in Fennville.
Warner of Ganges and Coe War- U' of colored oleo resulted in $50 taken to Municipal hospital.
influence of intoxicating liquor.
cemetery, Ganges.
college alumnus who died Satur- John H. Van Dyke, Kromann and
He was born Dec. 22, 1866, and
Surviving are the wife, Luella;
Mrs. Miller died Wednesday in ner of Kalamazoo; three daugh- fines for three restaurant operaIn other local court action day night in Cleveland Heights, Clarence Kammeraad.
spent most of his life in Ganges
a
son,
Almon
W.,
editor
of
the
Douglas hospital,following a ters, Mrs. Hazel Clark of Ganges, tors in Grand Haven Wednesday.
Saturday and this morning. Rob- Ohio.
The subject of undesirable news
and Fennvillecommunities. He
stroke suffered Sunday at her Mrs. Joe Do Young of Jamestown, Charged with using colored oleo Tribune; two grandchildren.A ert Holtrust,17, of 290 Birch, paid
For many years, Dr. Visschoer stand literaturewas referred to was a retired nurseryman and
nephew,
J. Watson McCall, is adMrs.
Elmer
Herring
of
KalamaS29.7U after answeringguilty to a had been with the biology de- the Library board and the Safety
home in Ganges.
in the operation of their restaurfruit grower Hawley's wife died
She was born Oct. 2, 1877, in zoo; 35 grandchildren,41 great ants, the three operators paid $50 vertising manager of the Tribune. reckless driving charge.
partment at Western Reserve uni- commission.
Nov. 21, 1949.
Saugatuck township to Mr. and grandchildren and six great great fines and $4.50 costs each in JusHarold Lampen. 18. of route 5, versity in Cleveland. He became
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. William Knowlton, pioneers. grandchildren.
tice George Hoffer’s court. Depleaded innocent to a speeding head of the department in 1931.
Mrs. Alice Stafford of Seattle.
Nicholas
Dykstra
Die*
She was a member of Ganges fendants were Frank Simon, 38,
She was a teacher in rural schools
charge Friday afternoon. The
Outstanding in the field of
Wash.. Mrs Hazel Robinson of
in Ganges for several years. In Methodistchurch.
operator of Fiesta Cafe; Victor J.
charge grew out of the fatal ac- marine biology study, Dr. Visscher At Home of Daughter
Hollywood, Calif., and Mrs. Susan
Services will be held Sunday at Harmon, 28, operator of the
April, 1909 she was married to
cident Jan. 27 at the intersection had served as special investigator
Nicholas Dykstra. 78. died Tues- Spencer of Fennville.
Duane Miller, who died 14 years 2:30 p.m. in the Methodist church Snack Rar, and J. P. Sharp. 59,
of 25th and State Sts.
for the Bureau of Fisheries. In day night at the home of his sonThe body is at ChappellFunerago. She was a member of Ganges with the Rev. Robert Cox officiat- Spring l^ake, operator of Sharp's
Speedingfines of $5 each wore 1932 he went to the marine bioin-law and daughter. Mr. and al home where sendees will be
Methodistchurch, the WSCS and ing.' Burial will be in Taylor cem- Cupboard in Grand Haven.
paid by James De Ridder. 81. of logical laboratory in Naples, Italy,
Mrs. Marinus Oetman. route 5. held Saturday at 10:30 a m.
etery, Ganges.
Ganges grange.
The three were arrested by a
Daniel VanderWerf was elected 11 North River Ave.; Paul Slot- and spent some time in the lab- Surviving are four daughter. Mrs.
Surviving arc two daughters,
representativeof the bureau of president of the Inter-Club or- man. 19. of route 2. Hamilton; oratory of the Marine Biological
Mrs. Helen Cunningham and Miss
marketingand enforcementin co- ganization at a meeting Tuesday Harriet Slikkers. 37. of route 1, association in Great Rritain. He Edward Miskotten of Hamilton, Ch'nnewa Scouter*
Last Rites Saturday
Dorothy Miller of Ganges; three
operation with officers of the evening in the Chamber of Com- Hamilton, and Melvin Kooiker, studied the problem- of barnacles Mrs. Oetman. Mrs. Frank E.
Brinee of Broodville,111., and Mrs. Hold Monthly Meet
brothers, Harry Knpwlton of For William Drenten
Ottawa County Health depart- merce office.
18. of Grand Rapids. Rex Moore. for the U.S. Navy at Pearl HarG. W. Mulder of Ogdensburg,
Peekskill,N.Y., Clarence of Flint
Hamilton (Special)
Funeral ment. The alleged offenses occurThe organization includessecre- 23. of. Muskegon, paid $7 for a bor in 1935-36.
N.Y.; nine grandchildren and four
Half a hundred scout leaders
and Ralph of Fennville; one serviceswill be held Saturday for red Feb. 2.
taries and one member from each similar offense.
He was born in Holland Sept. great grandchildren; two broth- ami scout ers o! the Chippewa disgranddaughterand several nieces William Drenten.81, who died
Ip another case. Max Bnm, 55, of the local service clubs and the
Carl Butler of Muskegon, paid 18, 1895, son of Johannes and
ers. Simon of Allegan and Oscar trict met Tuesday night at Washand nephews.
S7. and Jim Maans, 19, of route EverdinaBolks Visscher. He was
Tuesday in Holland hospital,less route 1, Spring Lake, charged Junior Chamber of Commerce.
of Detroit; one sister. Mrs. John ington school for their mont.iiy
with
insanitary
conditions
in
a
than three weeks after the death
After a discussion of Tulip 4. paid $5 for offenses charging graduated from Hope Prep school
[ roundtable.A
chop suey dinner
chicken slaughter house in Spring Time activities,a subcommittee not keeping an assured clear dis- and Hope college and received an Brink. Sr., of Hamilton.
of
his
wife.
Private
rites
wdll
be
William Newcombe Diet
Funeral services will he held i was served by Pack 6.
Lake,
pleaded
not
guilty
and
postheld at 1:30 pm. from the home
for the festival was named. It in- tance. Running a stop street cost assistantship in the biology lieFollowing a joint meeting, conFriday at 1:30 p.m. in Ver Leo
Followr Long Hines*
followed by public rites at 2 p.m. ed $200 bond for trial set March cludes, Henry Steffens,Exchange; Gerald H. Ferguson. 43, of Mus- part ment at Johns Hopkins. DurFuneral chapel and 2 p.m. in ducted by Earl Vanden Bosch, the
2.
The
alleged
offense
occurred
kegon.
$5.
J.
A.
Beverwyk.
39,
of
in First Reformed church.
Neal Wiersma, Lions; Irwin Deing World War I he served in the
Maplewood Reformed rhurch The units separated for meetings.
Ganges (Special)
William
Surviving are four daughters, Feb. 3.
Weerd, Junior Chamber; Vander 352 College Ave.; paid $5 for not chemical warfare division. In 1920
Rev. James Baar will officiate Highlight of the Cub session was
Newcombe,81, died at the home Mrs. Henry Kempkers. Mrs. Bert
carrying
his
drivers
license.
Werf, Kiwanis; Bernard Donnelly,
he received
master's degree and burial will be in Pilgrim a demonstration of photo developof his niece, Mrs. Earl Thompson,
Carl DeJonge of 27 East Mc- from Johns Hopkins and in 1923 a
Vos and Mrs. Herman Nyhoff of Two Grand Haven
Optimist, and John F. Donnelly,
ing by Art Sas.
Home cemetery.
in Gange. on Wednesday at 5 Hamilton and Mrs. Lou Rishel of
Kinley St., Zeeland,paid * $1 Ph. D. degree.
Rotary.
Scoutmastersheld their regup.m., after a long illness. He was
Battle Creek; four sons, Jake, Pay Fine* in Court
The group voted its approval parking fine.
Surviving are the wife, the forlar weekly class at the school.
born in Ganges, the son of .the Henry and John of Hamilton and
to a resolutiondrafted by Probate
mer Grace Yeomans whom he George Witt Succumb*
late Mr. and Mrs. William NewGrand Haven (Special)— Hen- Judge Frederick Miles, relative to
Harry of Kalamazoo; a foster. sismarried in 1922; a daughter. Marcombe, Dec. 28, 1869. He macried ter Mrs. Fred Sandy of Holland, ry M. Kueken, 24, route 2, Grand dismissal of the excess number of Cornelius Van Haitsma
Following Short Illness
Zeeland High Principal
ideen, who is church secretary
Nellie Barden about 45 years and several grandchildren, nieces Haven, * charged by state police federal employes by Defense Secfor a Presbyterianchurch in
Dies
at Vriesland
George
Witt,
56.
of
route
4.
ago. She died three years ago.
Head* Community Chest
tfith reckless driving on Washingand nephews.
retary Lewis Johnson.
Kalamazoo; a son, Dr. Paul H, died early on Tuesday at HolSurviving is one brother, CharZeeland (Special)— Cornelius Visscher, Denver physician; three
Friends may call at the Drenten ton St. in Grand Haven, Feb. 11,
Zeeland— Hilmer C. Dickman,
land hospitalfollowinga short illles Newcombe of Holland, and
Van Haitsma.85, died of a short brothers,Maurice who is with the
home today and Friday. They are paid $25 fine and $4.50 costs. Ofness. He had been a patient at the principalof Zeeland high school,
several nieces and nephews.
ficers allege he was driving at an East Saugatuck
illness Wednesday night at his University of Minnesota;Wallace
requested to omit, flowers.
is the new president of the Zeehospital about a week.
The body is at Calvins Funeral
excessive speed and cutting trafhome in Vriesland.His wife, Jes- who is with the VA in Detroit
Die*
of
Long
#
Surviving are the wife. Emma; land Community Chest organizahome, South Haven, where servicfic.
sie. died five weeks
a and Frank Visscher of KalamaReinder Vander Wal, 85. died of
a son. Marvin of Holland; two tino. He was named this week in
es will be held Friday at 2:30 p.m. Man Hit While Removing
Lloyd French, 45, Grand Haven,
Surviving are two sister-in-law, zoo; and two sisters Mrs. Donald
4
lingering
illness
Wednesday
daughters,- Mrs. Ruth Rummler of balloting conducted by mailwith the Rev. Robert Cox of Ganpaid $5 'fine and $8 costs for fishnoon at the home of his slater. Mrs. Anna Witvliet of Vriesland L. Brush of Herkimer, N.Y.. and Holland -and Miss Ellen Witt of
Other' officers are Vqrnon
ges Methodist church officiating. Ice From Windshield
ing in Spring Lake last Saturday
Witvliet of Mrs. Louis Verduin of Detroit.
Grand Haven (Special) — Jo- without a license. The arrest was Mrs. Ben Bakker, East Sauga- and Mrs.
Los Angeles; two grandchildren; Pbest, first vice president; Henry
Burial will be in Taylor cemetery,
Zeeland;
a
brother-in-latv.
Jacob
seph Botbyl, 22, route 1, Nunica, made by the conservation depart- tuck.
one brother. Henry, of Holland, Brinks, secretary; Alvin Johnson,
Ganges.
Surviving are another sister, Meeboer of Zeeland, and two Municipal Court News
was treated in Osteopathichos- ment.
and two sisters, Mrs. Anna Elli- Itreasurer;Mri. William Karsten
nieces.
Mrs.
William
Davis
of
Mrs. R..Hoekstra of Griffith. Ind.,
pital in Muskegon Tuesday for
son of Holland and Mrs. Emma and Albert Vanden Brink, direcBoth
were
arraigned
before
Kenneth
-Elenbaas,
18.
of
ZeaFestival Program
a brothW. Ekka. of Munster, Ind., Lowell and Mrs. S. Rill of Pasainjuries received when he was
tors. Vanden Brink Is immediate
Justice George Hoffer.
land, paid two fines in municipal Riggs of Big Rapids; also several
and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Peter dena, Calif.
A preliminary program Sating struck by a car on the old state
past-president.
court Wednesday. He paid $10 for nieces and nephews.
The
funeral
will
be
Saturday
at
Vander Wal of East Saugatuck.
1950 Tulip Time events has been road in Spring Lake towriship.
The new slate of officerswill
Funeral services will be held
speeding
and
another
$5
for
runFuneral services will be Satur- 2 p.m. at Vriesland Reformed
printed for distributionto cham- Botbyl had stopped his car to re- No , Charter Meeting
spearhead the organization’s1950
ning
a stop street. Harvey Le Friday at 23:0 p.m. in Ver Lee
chifl-ch,
the
Rev.
John
Pott
off!
There will be no charter re- day at 1:30 p.m. at the Bakker
bers of commerce, travel bur- move ice from his windshield
Poire, 20, of route 2, Zeeland, Friday at 2:30 p.m. in Ver Lee campaign in' October. The chest
when he was hit by a car driven vision commission meeting to- home and 2 p.m. at East Sauga- elating. Burial will be at Vries
eaus,, leading hotels and as an
was founded several years ago on
land cemetery. Relatives • will paid $10 for' not yieldingthe right keurst will officiate and burial the prem so of unifying all fund
swers to individualrequests. Cop- by George A. Reed, .33, route 2, night. Instead, the nine-member tuck cemetery. Arrangements are
of way and Francis W. Forester.rwill be ia Pilgrim Home cemetery.
meet
in
the
church
basement
at
oone concerted
ies are available for any local Spring Lake. State police charged commission will meet with the by Oarence Mulder. Friends may
Friends may call at the funeral campaigns
35, of 114 East 39th St., paid $10
firms who' wish to insert them in Reed with driving too fast under 20th judicialdistrictbar associa- call at the Nibbelifik-Notierfun- 1:45 p.m. The body is at Yntema
drive.
chapel.
I for running a stop street.
oral home Friday from 7 to 9 pjn. | funeral home.
fion.
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Dutch Reserves
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16,

19S0

WCTV

Graafschap Chapel

.Trnrv>

Costs Christian

on Floor;

v

Have Boards

.. Poor foul shooting and failure
to control the backboards cost
Holland Clirl^tian’s baskoball
'squad a 38-35 decision to the Fre-mont Packers Friday night. The
contest was played on the Armpry court before a near capacity
crowd.
' Coach Arthur Tub* squad mssM 10 out of 13 foul shots, while
the winners were collecting14 out
'Of 24. Meanwhile the Dutchmen
outscored the Packers in field
foals 16-12. Fremont also had
"complete control of the backboards with Center Bill Smith doing a superb job.
The Maroons had little trouble
Ain cracking the Fremont zone defense, getting plenty of opportun»ity for clear shots from outcourt.
•However the locals failed to avail
themselves of the openings on
manv occasions.The fact that Ed
Altena, one of the key men in the
Dutch offensivestrategy and usu-ally a good shot, missed in successive shots gives some indicajtion of the Maroons’ difficulty.
k it was a nip and tuck ball game
jail the way with neitherclub ever
holding a commanding lead. Coach
tGeorge Lewis’ club proved them•ielves excellentshots while on the

-move, and countered sometimes
•from seemingly impossible an•gles.

a. Fremont took an early lead in
•the first quarter, but the Dutch
) bounced back to move out in
front 12-10 at the first quarter
horn. Henry Holstege. left open
Jay the gap In the Packer zone de-fense, connectedfor six tallies
> during the period.
« The second quarter didn’t match
•the first in tempo of play, al, though the winners did manage to
.{rile up their game winning lead
in this period. They outscored the
i Hollanders 10-3 in this frame.
uHugh Janes sunk an expensive
basket just as the first half end^d- giving his club a 20-15 lead,

r

Christian managed to narrow
the margin on occasions in the
pslow listless third quarter, but
*

still trailed 26-21 at the period's

fensive game. Frank Van Dyke
close behind Maentz in hte
point department with 15.
The local reserves took a 15-9
lead at the end of the first quarter and boosted the score to 27-18
as the first half ended.
Holland fell behind during the
third quarter and was outscored
11-8, but managed to keep a 35-29

came

thing about boats, but when it
comes to rocking the Big Mo, Pete
doesn’t think Yokum’s idea was
any good.
Memo to Pete: Chuck’s address
shown with former Mayor Robert is "Charles D. Bertsch, V. A. HosFloyd, also chosen in the “out- pital, Fort Custer, Mich." He’d
standing” category', listening to appreciate hearing from you.
"hot stove’’ dope from St. Louis
This column’s man of the week
today is none less than Rep. Jerry
Ford, one of two young men
chosen as outstanding young men
of the U. S. in 1949. Here Jerry is
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‘Local Ninth-Graders
•

Maintain League Lead

Coach Bob Stupka's Holland
ninth-grade basketball team won
its ninth Ottawa county league
game Friday afternoon against
,Coopersville at the local gym.
Final score wa* a whooping 58-6.
The locals stretched to a big
Jead in the opening quarter and
stayed way out front the rest of

Cars Topple Over
In

of

(Herfat photo)
Miss Evelyn Gehzink,daughter corsage of gardenias. Her sister,
of Mr. and Mrs. John Genzink. Miss Dorothy Genzink. as the only
bridal attendant, wore a wine suit
route 6, and Alferd Lewis Bosch,
with navy accessoriesand a corson of Mrs. Susan Bosch, route 3, sage of roses.
were married Jan. 26 at GraafErnest Bosch was best man.
schap Christian Reformed church Ushers were Harvey Genzink and
Jerrold Tucker. Mr. and * Irs. Harchapel.
The Rev. T. Ver Hulst read the vey Bosch were master and misdouble ring ceremony. Soloist was tress of ceremonies.
Laverne Tinholt, who was accomA reception for 60 guests was
panied by Mrs. Harvey Bosch.
held in the church basement. MisThe bride wore a navy blue ses Ruth. Myra, Kathryn, Marsuit with white accessories and a gie and Berdell Brink served.

a better title music.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoekzema of
for the infamous plot would be
Burnips have returned home after
Dr. Shekel and Mr. Buyed.
fice cynic suggests

in

Florida.

The annual ham supper of the
Burnips Boy Scout troop No. 32.
will be given Tuesday, Feb 14, in
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
the Salem Township Community
Albert and Ernest Huizenga
hall in Burnips. Kenneth Moored
and Miss Mary Huizenga of this is the leader of the troop and
place attended the funeralservices Lester Brower is the assistant

North Blendon

Jan. 31 at Holland for Mrs. H. leader.
Funeral services were held for
Vander Ploeg of San Jose, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Martinieand Mr. Mrs. Tena Ain Goodman, 69, of
and Mrs. C. Dalman recently Saelm township on Saturday afcalled on J. Grant who is ill at ternoon, Feb. 4, in the Sard Hill
Wesleyan Methodist church of
his home in Grandville.
Local roads now have sign which the Rev. William Gaerhardt is the pastor. Burial took
pasts. The intersectionat the lo
at Fe'bnviile.
place in Burnips cemetery. Mrs.
cal Reformed church corner is
Big Art was the high scorer
Goorman
is survived by her husmarked 72nd /A ve. and Taylor St.
for the 'locals with 18 points on
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cheyne band. Francis: four children.Mrs.
nine field goals. It was one of the
Bernice Eighmey of Erie, Le
and children of Athens were rebest games of his career. His
Roy of Kalamazoo, Clarence and
cent visitorsat the home of Mr.
Mrs. Norma Porter of Kalamazoo:
vicious play under the boards was
and Mrs. J. Hirdes and Carol.
also three sisters.
a big factor in the local victory.
Mr. and Mrs. Pi Rezelman and
The local city league team Mr. and Mrs. Michmerhuizen of Mr. aind Mrs. Abe Commissaris
and children of Burnips had a
trailed 21-12 at the end of the
Holland w-ere Friday afternoon
group of relatives at their home
first quarter. However, the second
visitorsat the home of Mr. and
on Saturday evening.
quarter was different.The Autos
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
The Burnips Home Economics
uncorked a 25 point attack that
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Childers and
club will not meet Monday, Feb.
put them ahead 37-34 at halftime.
children have moved from the W.
The locals ran ahead 52-42 at Berghorst farm home to Flint 13, as originallyplanned because
of the Burnips PTA meeting,it
the end of the third quarter and
where Mr. Childers has secured was announced by the club presiadded 19 points during the fourth
employment.
dent Mrs. William Miller. The
quarter.
Russel Brower of North Hol- meeting will be held at a later
Earlwineof Fennville was high
land was honored at a birthday date.
point man in the game with 21.
party at the A. Papp home last
The Rev. George T. Woodward,
Besides Slager's contribution,
Friday evening.
evangelist of the revival services
Paul Fortney stood out with 17
Mr. Swartepartof Grand Rap- to be held in the Burnips Pilgrim
{ttints and Lou Borgman with 13.
ids was a recent visitor at the Holinesschurch, began speaking
Other Nash scorers were Ron
home of his children, Mr. and there Wednesday evening and will
Fortney with 10, Naber with six, Mrs. Vander Toorn.
continue through Feb. 18. Rev.
I»u Humbert with five and Fuder
Mr. and Mrs. Hall and daugh- Woodward, evangelist of the rewith two.
ters who recently returned from
Other Fennville scorers were: Texas are now living in Grand vival services to lie held in the
Batey 14, Rerp 10, Bale 9, and Rapids. One day last week they Burnips Pilgrim Holiness church,
began speaking there Wednesday
Jones 4.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Haynor and evening and will continue through
daughters.
Feb. 18. Rev. Woodward is from

_

Hudsonville.

32nd. ^

Mr. and Mra. Alferd Lewis Botch

and Mr. Hyde. The Sentinel's of- Bible school presented^special

A

Union service at Methodist
church at 7:45 pjn. Tuesday, April
4, with Dr. David Otis

Fuller,

pastor of Wealthy Street Baptist
church, Grand Rapids, as the
speaker.
On April 5, Dr. Leonard Green-

ter an accident at the intersection three-hour service will be held in
32nd St and Columbia Ave. First Reformed church from noon
Markvluwer,who was driving to 3 p.m. Dr. H. Grant Mason,
north on Columbia Ave., was in- president of the ministerialgroup,
volved in a collisionwith a car will preside and seven clergymen
driven by Henry B. Geurink of from Grand Haven will speak, inroute 6, that was going west on cluding the Rev. John Bussema of

1

Port Sheldon

ship.

Cars tipped over in two aepar way, Bible professorat Grand
ate accidents in Holland Friday Rapids Christian high school,
evening, but no one was injured will speak at the meeting in SecA car driven by Jarvis Mark- ond Christian Reformed church.
On Good Friday, the annual
vluwer of route 5, tipped over af-

Nick Elzinga celebrated his Columbia. Ohio, and was formerly
birthday anniversary last Friday a cartoonist was a daily methowhen a number of his children politan newspaper. Later he stud(From Friday’s Sentinel)
and grandchildrengathered at ied for the ministry and began
The Women's Club held its his home here.
preaching. He has drawn 1,500 orthe game. Stupka used his re- February meeting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. F. Berghorstand iginal pictures and they are copy, serves a good share of the game. Mrs. Richard Vander Yacht. Affamily visitedMr. and Mrs. John writed in Washington.D. C.
_____ at
„
Holland was ahead 22-2 at half- ter luncheon was served, valen- Colts
Grand Rapids Friday Woodward also has written sev. time. As a matter of fact, Coop- tines were exchanged. Mrs. Flor- ! evening.
eral text books oh chalk works
ifrsvillehit just two field goals in ence Dernbergerread a poem
Mr. Edon replaces Robert CurOn Saturday, this section of
that was written by Mrs. Alice tiss as mail carrier on route 3, the state zone rally will be held in
the game.
T. Ron Israels and Mark Mulder Van Draght entitled "Our Club."
'
the Burnips Pilgrim Holiness
split scoring honors for the local Next meeting will be held on
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dalman called church at 3 pan. and 7:30 p.m.
*jiinth-graders
with 14 apiece. March 8 at 1 p.m. at the home of at B. Mulder home at Holland with Rev. Woodward in charge.
Bleeckley and Rothven each made Mrs. Florence Dernberger, to cele- Saturday. Myra Mulder returned He will illustrate the song service
brate St. Patrick’sday. A potluck to her home from Holland ho»- and message in chalk pictures.
.two points for Coopersville.
luncheon will be served. New pital on Sunday.
On Sunday morning a special ilneighbors are invited to attend . Florence Driesenga, Janet Hut- lustrateddemonstration service
the meetings.
teriga, Dorothy and Harvey West- will be given for the children.
The Robart school Mother's club veldt attended a basketball game
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Moored
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
has invited all residents of the in Grand Rapids Friday evening. and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Moored
The Christian Endeavor society district to attend a socia* to be
The Rev. A. Mansen of Ben- and son, Lyman, of Burnips, had
* of the Maple Hill United Brethren held on Feb. 14 at 7:45 p.m.
theim conductedservices at the as their Sunday guests, -Mrs.
church held a business meeting
Reformed church Sunday. H. Wol- Lynn Moored’s sister and brother.Tuesday evening in the home of
bers w-as soloist at the evening in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Dean DurMrs. Lela Moll. Mrs. Moll, presi- Man Pays Court Fine
ham and two daughters, of Lansservice.
dent, conducted the meeting.
G. Van Drunen celebrated his ing.
After Pleading Guilty
, The Rev. and Mrs. Edger Perbirthday on Feb. 7.
• Jcins and three children of Maple
Gordon Wassink, 17, of route 2,
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Hoek at- Changes His Plea ;-HUl were Sunday dinner guests at paid, fine and costs of $19:70 in tended funeral services for their
Owen Kampen of 223 West
,the home of their friends, Mr. and municipal court Friday after uncle. Wi Schmidt at Allendale
19th St, appeared in municipal
Mrs. Albert Mills, and daughter, pleading guilty to charges of driv- last Saturday.
court Thursday afternoon - and
’ Marilyn and son, Bobby, and Mrs. ing with an improper load and at
Mr. and Mrs. B.' Martinie call
changed a previous innocent plea
1 -Mercy Schwander.
an imprudentspeed.
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Li Klynstra
- .The Rev. Donald H. Carrick,
In other court .action, Kather- at Grand Rapids .one day last fo guilty and wsts ordered to pay
fine and costs amounting to
district superintendentof the ine V. Johnston, of 1Q4 East 22nd week.
$14.70. The charge was drunk and
-Maple- Hill United Brethren and St, paid $7 for not yielding the
The' Women’s World Day of
disorderly. Gerard Lubbers, 20,
; other U. B. churcheswas a guest right of way, and Bruce Ming, 20, Prayer will be observed by local
of route 6, paid $4 for having no
' I speaker Thursday evening at the
of 50 West 21st St., paid $5 for women at the Allendale Methodist
'local church’s quarterly business running a stop street.
church on Feb. 24. Mrs. Banker, muffler, and Joe Marfi of Fennville, paid *_$1 parking fine.
* meeting. On Sunday Rev. Carrick
Leonard Ribbens of Sheboygan,

Maple Hill

Two Accidents

bound.
Parrott with 13 and Zick with
11 were the pacemakers for Benton Harbor.

having spent nearly a month

Haven

The observance will start with

Friday Evening

Burnips

Nash Victory

0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Holy Week Rites

The locals were well ahead in
the fourth quarter until toward
the final stages of the game
when Benton Harbor tried to
catch up.
It took sheer scrapv especially
under the boards, to give the
locals the victory. Holland players snapped at each and every re-

SPEBSQSA Swipes:
Cardinal stars. Left to right are
A philosopher is a person who
Ford. "Red" Schoendist, Card infielder: Mayor Floyd, and Joe always knows what to do until it
Garagiola, Cardinal catcher.
happens to him.
The man whose ship comes in
Happy Birthday! Happy Birth- usually finds his relativeswaiting
at the dock.
day!
A hula dancer is just a busy
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
That was the theme of the
The Women’s Society for Chrismorning a few days ago when the body.
tian Service of the Burnips Methcoffee kletzers gathered at HoffTills item could be headed class- odist church was held all day
man’s for that necessary cup of
Thursday, in the home of Mrs.
mates:
coffee.
Harry Boyd, who writes an oc- Kenneth Moored of Burnips. A
It was in honor of Peenie Rowan. who was marking his 65th casional column for The Sentinel potluck dinner was served at
under the heading "My America” noon. Mrs. Ray Barnes, the presibirthday.There was a cake too.
was a classmate of Mrs. James K. dent. will preside at the business
A Sentinel staff writer is still Ward. 573 Lawndale Ct. Both stu- meeting in the afternoon.
Several local people attended
using back entrances to avoid dies at the University of Iowa.
And Peter Kromann. 682 State the meeting held by a team of
running into Edward Avison. dynamic professor at Hope college. St., recalls he was a classmate young people, students of the ChiThe staffer, writing a story on of Nels Bors, famed Scandina- cago EvangelisticInstituteof Chione of Avison’s latest productions, vian nuclear physicist who con- cago at the Monterey Center
was impressed and said so. In fact, tributed so much to development Methodist church, Sunday evenhe dipped a little deeper than us- of the atomic bomb. Pete, aider- ing, Feb. 5, they held their conual into his vocabulary to tell the man and civic leader, attended cluding service. Singing and trumpet playing was the special music
schools in Denmark.
readers about the play.
on the evening program.The Rev.
The word dredging came up
Esther Van Wagoner Tufty re- Earl J. Stine | is pastor of this
with the little number cul de sac,
which he thought aptly described ports— Bob Hope at the Women’s church, which is one of the three
certain of the action of the play. NationalPress club luncheon in churches of the Burnips circuit.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie FeltenHow did it come out in the Washington:
"Glad to see another good look- barger have moved into the upfriendly community newspaper?
ing man here!" . . . looking at stairs apartment at the home of
Cul do sac, that's how.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Simmons on
So now we are covered with Gov. Williams.
Saturday.
blushes at what the learned Mr.
The Rev. Urig, representativeof
A United Press writer described
Avison will think of us.
the spy-lifeof Dr. Klaus Fuchs, the Owosso business school was
Peter J. DeHaan from the USS- atomic scientist who has confessed the guest speaker Sunday evening
LSMR 514 echoes Chuck Bertsch’s selling secrets to the Russians, as in the Burnips Pilgrim Holiness
church. A quartet of the Owosso
gripe on The Sentinel’scalling one an existence akin to Dr. Jekyll

Packer bench some anxious moments in the final two minutes.
* Holstege led all scorers with 15
’markers, while Janes, a clever
Led by big Art Slager's brilshooter, paced the Fremont club
•with 13 tallies.A total of 19 fouls liant rebound work and scoring,
•"were called on the locals com- Downtown Nash piled up an overpared with eight on Fremont.
whelming 71-58 basketball victory
Box score:
FO F P against the Fennville Blackhawks
t Christian (S5)
7 1 4 TJwt^day night in a game played
•'Holstege,f
....

The February meeting of the
Woman’s Christian Temperance

lead.

Slager Leads

«

Ministers Plan

At Grand

at the Benton Harbor Armory.
Tom Maentz again was the
standout for the Dutch seconds as
he bucketed 20 points besides
playing a brilliant, heads up de-

end. Tuls was substitutingfreely,
looking for the combination which
could hit consistently.
•Hie Dutchmen narrowed the
count to one point twice during of those dear Navy vessels a
the final period. However each boat.
In a postal, Peter also adds Yotime "the Packers came through
with a two pointer to hold their kum Woldringmight know someprecarious lead. Tuls used a flock
W)f hew men in the closing stages
-Of the tilt, but the fresh crew
"came three points short of knotting the count They did give the
*

At C. Hopkins Home

Union was held Friday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. C. Hopkins.
Twenty-one women attended.
Dr. Teunis Vergeer of Hope college was the afternoon speaker.
Mrs. Harry Young was soloist
Grand Haven (Special)— Final
Plans were made to place a plans for the annual Holy Week,
book on the history of the WCTU Good Friday and Easter sunrise
In librariesat Western Theologi- service, sponsoredby the Miniscal seminary, Holland high school, terial associatolnof the ProtestChristian high school, Hope col- ant churches of Grand Haven,
lege and in the public library.
have been completed by a comTea was served by Miss Gert- mittee composed of the Rev. Berrude Slaghuis and Mrs. J. Dick. nard Brunsting, pastor of First
Reformed church, Dr. J. H. Krommniga of First Christian Reformed church in Grand Haven town-

downing the Benton Harbor reserves 48-44 in a prelim played

.. Packers

..Altena, c

Cubs

its consecutive

Maroons Outscore

Visitors

Tiger

Holland high’s reserve team ran
games won streak
from four to five Friday night by

i

Loss to Fremont
*'

Tame

r

Meeting !$ Held

'

Geurinlr told police he «aw the
other car coming and turned to
the left, but couldn't avoid the ac
ciden^. Markvluwer spid he slowed down near the intersection.He
said the Geurink car didn’t have

any

lights on.

the Baptist church, Dr. Kromminga, Rev. Brunsting, the Rev.
Frederic Dolfin of Second Reformed church, the Rev. H. Austin Pellett of St. John’s Episcopal
church, Major Elof Anderson of
the Salvation Army, and the Rev.
E. J. Tanis of Second Christian
Reformed church.
The Blastersunrise service,an
annual event, will be held at First
Presbyterianchurch on Easter
Sunday, April 9, at 7 a.m., with
the Rev. Theodore Schaap of the
Muskegon Unity Reformed church
as speaker.

In the other accident,at the intersection of Cleveland Ave. and
29th St, a car driven by Albert
Slenk of route 6, tipped over. The
other car involved was driven by
Donald Boerman of 513 Cleveland
Ave.
Boerman, who was going aouth
on . Cleveland, said he didn't see
the other car until it was a few
feet away and not in time to apply his brakes. Slenk said he
tried to get acrosa the intersection by putting on more speed,
but was too late.
Witnesses were Elaine Bleeker
Members of Cosmopolitanfratof 433 West 20th St., Doris and
ernity of Hope college entertainHolland moved up from 11th to
catch was a d^zen 12-pound king- Arlene Bleeker of route 5, Alle10th place on the list of Michigan
ed guests at a "South PacificRenfish.
gan. All were a block west of the
cities in total amounts of postal
dezvous” Friday night at the
Grace Episcopal church women scene.
savings.
Morton House, Grand Rapids.
planning to attend the St. CatherBoerman was given a summons
The report was received by
The annual formal dinner-dance ine's guild tea and musical at the
for not yielding the right of way.
Postmaster Harry Kramer and
was attended by 55 members of home of Mrs. O. W. Lowry, 686
includes postal savings deposits as
Phi Kappa Alpha and their guests.
North Shore Dr., on Tuesday at
of June 30, 1949.
In the South Pacific motif, table 2-30 p.m. have been asked to conTotal amount of savings in Holdecorations featured island centertact the Rev. William C. Warner
land reported as of that date was
pieces with palm trees and matchfor transportation,if needed.
$2,342,000.
ing place cards. Around each plate
Howard French has returned to
Cities ahead of Holland are
was a Hawaiian lei. Guest favors Purdue university, West LafayDetroit, Flint, Grand Rapids,
were rhinestone bracelets.
ette, Ind., after spending a beJackson, Kalamazoo, Lansing,
Cosmo President Max Frego tween-semesters vacation with his
welcomed the guests. A musical parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Beechwood achool moved into a Pontiac and Saginaw.
Detroit topped the state with
program was presented, featuring French of Waukazoo.
tie Lead of Suburban league pack
savings amounting to $93,729,000
island mood music. A quartet, inThursday
night
with
a
one-point
Douglas Eash, son of Mr. and
cluding Harlan Failor; Miss Ali- Mrs. Ralph Eash, 452 Lakewood 17-16 victory over Waukazoo be- and Grand Rapids hit $7,781,000.
cia Van Zoeren, Bob Kranendonk Blvd., will play with the Albion fore a Large crowd at Beechwood
and Myron Hermance, sang "Bali college, orchestra Feb. 19 when gym.
Grand Rapids Freshman
The game was cloae all the way.
Hai." Harlan Failor sang "Won- they present their home concert
derful Guy" and Bob Kranendonk at the college chapel. Eash plays Howie led the Waukazoo cause Wins Hope Organ Award
with six points followed by Grissang “Some Enchanted Evening," the flute.
Stewart P. Noordyk, freshman
both from "South Pacific.’’ Piano
from Grand Rapids, was awardDavid T. Eash, 458 Lakewood sen with five.
selections were played by Phil Blvd., Albion college freshman, DeWitt led winners with eight ed the Hope college freshmanFredrickson and Myron Hermance has been pledged to Delto Sigma points followed by Boeve with five sophomore organ scholarship, it
and Vander Yacht with three was announced today by Mrs. W.
sang "Lucky Ole Sun."
Phi fraternity, according to the
points.
Curtis Snow, of the Hope college
Music for dancing was played college news service.
League standings:
music faculty The scholarship is
by Frank Lockage and his orchesIxical couples who are attendoffered annually by the music detra.
ing the 1951 J-Hop this week-end
4
partment of the college and enParty arrangementswere made at the University of Michigan are Beechwood ................................
titles the winner to a year's tuiby Bill Neathammer. chairman, Miss Jane Cook and William Fil- Harrington
tion for organ study.
and Jim Hoffman. Jim Patterson kins and Miss Eleanor Kilian and Federal .....
Waukazoo
The contest was held in the
and Vern Schipper.
George Schippers.The junior class
•

Hope Cosmos Entertain
At Annual Winter Event

Receipts Reveal

HoUand Saving

Beechwood Tops
Waukazoo

Five

W

Hope Memorial chapel Thursday
Faculty guests were Mr. and is presenting the annual event
evening. Other contestants were
Mrs. Clyde Geerlings and Kenneth which began last night and will
Miss Marilyn R. Veldman of OrWeller and Miss Shirely Gess.
continue tonight. Louis Prima and
ange City, Iowa, a sophomore,
Cosmos and guests attending Duke Ellington were scheduled
and Miss Barbara Bruins, sophowere Robert Albers. Rose Marie to provide music.
more than Douglastown, Long
Tardiff, Robert Becksfort,ShirCharles E. A. (Chuck) Van
Island.
lev Bedell, Neal Droppers. Paul- Duren has been initiated into the
Judges were Harvey O. Davis,
ine Van Duine, Jack Boeskool, Omicron chapter of Delta Kappa
Morette Rider, Miss Jantina
Erna Piek, A1 Boers. Elaine Epsilon at University of MichiFennville(Special)— Fennville
Groustra, Adrian Bruininks, Vicki gan. A sophomore in the engineer- high school’s basketballteam Holleman, and Mrs. Snow, all of
the music department.
Rivenburg, Robert Burrows.Joyce ing school, he is a son of Mr. and whipped Al-Van league foe Law
Van Drunen, Oven Christensen. Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren, 99 rence 58-38 Friday night in
Evelyn Leese, Keppel Cloetingh, North Waverly road.
Zeeland
'
game played at Lawrence.
Barbara Kerr.
The win gives Coach Bill SaxMissionary Meeting
Dan De Graaf, Mary De Vries,
ton's team an Al-Van league reZeeland (Special)— A missionJohn Du Mez, Rae Eustace, La- Donna Kragt Hostess to
cord of seven wins against that
ment Dirkse, Ruth De Graaf, Church Service League
one setback dealt by Saugatuck ary meeting was held Tuesday
Warren Exo, Mary Jo Geerlings,
and a season record of 10 wins in evening in the parlors of Second
Reformed church. Mrs. George
Harlan Failor. Marilyn Veldman, Miss Donna Kragt was hostess 14 starts.
Philip Fredrickson, Ann Welters, to the First Reformed church
Fennville meets rival Saugatuck Baron, vice president, was in
charge. Mrs. Robert De Bruyn
Max Frego, Marion Reichart, Os- League for Service at its monthly at Fennville next week.
wald Ganley, Connie McConnel, meeting Monday night. Theme of
The Blackhawks went ahead conducted devotions and Miss
Myron Hermance, Alicia Van the meeting was "Japan."
15-5 at the end of the first quar- Evelyn De Free reported on the
January meeting.
Zoeren, Kermit Hogenboom, MarAttractive programs decorated
garet Alber, James Hoffman, with lanterns were given each
It was announced that the
Lawrence pulled an old stunt in
Eleanor Van Dahm.
member.
the second quarter. The home World Day of Prayer service will
Bill Jellema, Lois England,
Various members participated team, behind by 10 points, started be held at Third Christian ReDavid Karsten, Lois Van Ingen, in the worship service. Topics dis- to stall. They held the ball for a formed church. Mrs. Frank De
Robert Kranendonk, Alice Grav- cussed were "Our Japanese full, five minutes and neither team Young reported on a recent meeting in Holland in the interest of
enhorst, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schools," Miss Berdean Young; could score.
Kuiper, James Lamb, Mickey Van "A GI Lives On," Miss Yvonne De
However, Fennville maintained leper work.
During the prpgram Miss Luella
Egmond, Bill Laing, Joyce Vinke- I,oof; "Toward a Christian Jap- a 19-11 lead a the half.
mulder, Bill Laughlin, Jean Bron- an,” Miss Pat Salisbury. *
The winners sent the difference Meengs played two piano solos.
dyke, Don Lee, Betty Borr. Doug
Miss Salisbury was elected pres- up to 41-27 in the third quarter. Mrs. Henry Baron introduced the
Lemmen, Sandra Lanning, Eugene ident of the organization;Miss
Jack Turner was high for Fenn- speaker, Wendell Chino, a MescalMarcus, Jean Ver Beek, Ted Mc- Gloria Dykhuis, vice president; ville with 17 followed closely by ero Indian who is a student at
Gee, Rovilla Ganote, Abe Moer- Miss Emily Vinstra, secretary; Bill Macicak with 16. B. Carpp Western Theological seminary.
The speaker told of the 400
land, Elin Veenschoten.
Misses Renee Young and Joyce was high for the loaers with 19.
Charles Mulder, Patricia Leese, Van Liere. co-treasurers.
The Fennville seconds came years of hardships suffered by the
Indians after they were sent to
Bill Neathammer,Doreen MenRefreshments were served by hoine with a 37-22 victory.
reservations. He expressed the
ken, Corwin Otte, Sally Robinson, the hostess after which the group
Indians’gratitude to the Reformed
James Patterson, Betty Hop, Pete rolled bandages for Knox MemorDefective Furnace
Roon, Dorothy Ross, Mr. and Mrs. ial
church for its aid in recent years.
•
ftichard Ruch, Vern Schipper, Isla
The work has resulted in opporBlamed for House Fire
tunities for education and adStreur, Robert Schuiteman,Nancy Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. John Zeeland Literary Club
Grand Haven (Special) —Fire, vancement,he saidj Chino plans
Stephens, Robert Stoppels, June
believed caused by a defective to WOrk among his people in New

Fennville Posts

Another Victory

Women

Hold

hospital.

Hears Review of Opera
Dunster, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Zeeland (Special) — Mrs. H.
Streeter, James Stryker, Molly
Dickman was in charge of a regu
Buttles, Don Teusink, Joyce Kolar meeting of the Zeeland Literbes.
ary club held in the club room In
Norman Thompson, Jean. Cloethe City hall Tuesday. Leslie Robtingh, John Tien, Yvonne; De Loot,
ert Maze of Fond du Lac, Wis.,
Harris Timmer, Hazel Grevenwas guest speaker. He gave a regoed, Dortald(Van Ry, Barbara
view of the opera, "Samson and
Hulsebos,Mr. and Mrs. Alison
Van Zyl, Donald Veldman, Julia Delilah" by.St. Saens.
De Vries, Roger VLsser, Jackie . Mr. Maze is instructorin music
appreciation at Fond du Lac colGore, Warren Westerhof, Nella
Pyle.

furnace, caused estimated$5,000 Mexico

damage to the William Correll
home* at 615 Madison St. Fri-

upon completionof

education.

,

Following the program, a social
hour was held. Refreshmentswere
day.
Cornell, an employe of the Ot- served by thb hostesses,Mrs. Hartawa county road commission, had old Holleman and Mrs. James
fired the furnace at 3:30 pun. and Watt
when he returnedat .5 p.m. the
The next meeting will feature a
house was filled with smoke.
discussionof the 75th anniversary
Fire Chief Henry Hoebeke said of the Women’s Board of .Foreign
fire worked its way between par- Missions with Mrs. James Wayer
titions into the attic and then of Holland as speaker. \
lege and also is supervising in- burst from every registerin the
structor in the, accounting school house. It took two hours to
Friendly Comer Class
at the college.He spends a great quench the
• •
deal of limb lecturingon operatic
To Conduct Services
music.
The Friendly Corner Bible clan
The next club meeting will be Nocturnal Peeper
Police received another report of Bethel . Reformed church will
in the form of a potluck with
husbands as guests. This will be of a window peeper Thursday conduct servicesat the City Misheld Tuesday; Feb. 28 at 6:30 night. This time the report came sion Sunday at 7:30 p.m. The
p.m. The Hope college Men’s Glee from East 17th St, near College Tulip City Four • will provide the
club will sing and John Mulder, Ave. Earlier this week 41 peeper musical portion of the service.
Chicago attorney, will be guest was reported on 11th and on 13th Bert Boes will . deliver the mes-

ilames.

Personals

his

.

(From Saturday’! Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Weller of 28
East 23rd St. have returned from
a two week's trip to Florida.Durreturnedmissionaryfrom India,
ing their stay they visited Sara1 Will be guest speaker at the morn- Wis.; Martin Mellema of 136 West will be tjie speaker.. All women of
* Ing worship service and will also
18th St., and Edward C. Foslin of the community are ipvited to at- Mr. and Mrs. E. Elzinga spent sota where Mr. Weller went king'talk during the Sunday school Fennville,each paid $1 for park- tend.
Wednesday evening with Mr. and fishing with Joe Geerds, Charles
MillSr and A1 Joldersma.Their speaker.
-•esskw.
ing violations.
Mr. and Mrs. JJ. Dalman and Mrs. D. Weemhof at Holland.

Sta <

.

sage.
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Surprise Party
Building Permits
Listed This

Marks

Engagement Told Grand Haven Has

JCC Auxiliary Birthday

Week

A

surprise birthday

party

Five Accidents

in

celebration of the sixth anniver-

Include

sary of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce Auxiliary highlighted

New House

Seven Bids to Build

a regular meeting of the organization Thursday night. The event
took place at the home of Mrs.
Orlo Barton.
The Barton home was gaily
decorated with birthday valentines as the theme. The mantel
piece featured a large ‘‘Happy
Birthday”card surroundedby at-

•

Filed in City Office;

One Garage Included
Seven building permits, including one for a new house and garage, were filed in Holland this
week with Building Inspector
George Zuverink and City Gerk
Clarence Grevengoed.
The seven permits totaled $11,220 and are as follows:
Cornelius Northuis. 175 West
10th St., erect new house and gar
age. house 36 by 33 feet and garage 14 by 20 feet, frame and cement block construction with asphalt roof, house, $8,200; garage. $550; Russel La Mar, contractor.

Alfred Kietzmann,20 West
Eighth St., remove partitionsand
partitions. $1,300;
George Van dcr Bie, contractor
C. Van Tongeren,213 River
Ave., re-roof Netherlandshotel
$470; Holland Ready Rooting Co.

build

new

contractor.

The third anrtual

college and career day it scheduled for April 28 at Holland high school. On that
day, representativesfrom collegesand many professions talk to the studentsand answer questions.
The committee working on the project Includes

(seated left to right):Mitt Malbelle Geiger, Jerri
Johnson, Bob DeWilde. Joan Houtman and Mrs. Ed
Donivan. Back row (left to right): Edward Damson, Malcolm Mackay and Glenn Essenburg.
(Camera Club photo)

Third Career Day Set

Cub Pack Marks

By Holland Students

Scout Birthday

Henry Ter Haar Motor Sales.
A record 1,250 student*will
711 Michigan Ave., moved in used
take part in the third annual Holcar office building on four-inch
cement blocks. 10 by 10 feet, land high school sponsored college
$210; Henry Weaver, contractor. and career day to be held April 28.
Zeeland high and local ninthWilliam Markvluwer.267 West
18th St., new cupboards in kitch- graders .will attend for the first
en. $200; Rhine Vander Meulen. time this year, making the record
attendance. The ninth-graders are
contractor.
Albert Lubbers, 45 East 18th studying occupations.
And this year's program w ill tie
St., increase size of basement Iby
excavation. 18 by 24 feet, $200; crowded into a half day in an effort to give more emphasis acself, contractor.

Uniformless Veteran

30 Years in Guards
Lansing (UP)

- A

Cub Scouts of Pack 6. sponsored by the Washingtonschoo. PTA,
celebrated the 40th year of scouting by holding a Blue and Gold
banquet at the school Thursday-

veteran of night.

Week-End

Grand Haven (Special) — Flvt

On Anniversary

accident*,two

The 26th

birthday anniversary
of the past matron's club, Star of
Bethlehem chapter No. 40. OES,
was observed Thursday afternoon
at a meeting in the home of Mrs.
Norman Simpson, 25 East 16th

St.

'

of them Wt««w

mishap*, were Investigated by local enforcement offtciale during
the week-end.

City police Saturday morning
apprehendedCharle* Dirkae,

j ^

The hostess was assisted by
tractivelacy valentines and heartMrs. Tom White and Mrs. William
shaped candles. Centeringthe refreshmenttable was a lighted Murphy.
Eighteen women were seated
tiered birthday cake colorfully
around tables decorated with ear
decoratedwith hearts and flownations and snapdragon* and i
large birthdaycake. Mr*. Mina
Hostesses for the evening were
Williamson,past matron of the
Mrs. Vaughn Harmon and Mr*. Bronson chrfpter, was a guest.
Don Williams.
After the business meeting, the
Guests of honor wore past pres- constitutionand the precis, telling
ident* of the Auxiliary, including
of the aims and ideals of the club,
Mr*. John Van Dyke. Mrs. Robert were read. Names of the charter
Gordon, Mrs. Bert Selles. Mrs. members and the first minutes,
Willis Welling and Mrs. Craig R. written b. Mrs. Abbic Ming, who
Trueblood. Mrs. Inin De Weerd, now is in California, also were
who is now president,presented a read.
corsage to each.
The next meeting will he held
Guest speaker for the program at the home of Mrs. Maurice Yelwas Prof. Lars I. Granberg of ton, South Shore Dr., on March 9.
the Hope college psychology department. He discussed several
phases
child psychology

•

During

Club Celebrates

14. Spring Lake, after the youth's

car allegedlystruck the Rev. Karl
Detroy, pastor of St, Paul’* Ev-

Reformed church,
who was crossingSeventh St
with the green light, at 9:15 p«.
angelical and

Friday.
Rev. Detroy was not thrown to
Announcement is made of the the pavement but two hour* lattr
engagement of Miss Sylvia I lux felt, sharp pains in his left leg and
notifiedofficer*. Dirkse’* liconaa
table of Portland. Ore., to Thomas
Wedmore Tweed le. also of Port- number had been taken by a witness. Because he ha* only a r*land. Miss Huxtable Is the daughstrictedlicensewhich allow* him
ter of Mrs. Henry Huxtable
to drive between the hours U €
Zeeland.
A graduate of Hope college. a m. and 7 p.m., Dirkse was chargMiss Huxtabledid graduate work ed with driving illegally with a
at the University of Michigan restrictedlicense and for failure
and the University of Iowa. She to stop for a personal injury accident.He will be taken into prois now executivedirector of the
bate court.
Portland Hearing society,a ComPolice also are on the lookout
throughout the developmental
munity Chest agency.
Mr. Twoodle was graduated for a driver whose car hit a parkstages.
from Northwesternuniversityand ed car belonging to Henry KatmpMrs. De Weerd outlined plans
the Harvard graduate school of huis in an alley near Main St. A
for the coming month. She rebusiness administration.He Is left front fender waa damaged.
ported that after deducting exThe accident waa witnessed by a
penses. the club gave $363.73 provice president of the A. C. Dutton
In-order to maintain Michigan's Lumber Corp. of Poughkeepsie, store clerk.
fit on the polio benefit dance to
John Teunl*. 67. Ferryaburg
Gabe Kuite. polio campaign chair- economic wvll being, resorters N. Y.
1lie wedding will take place 'n was charged with failureto yield
man. The Veterans of Foreign /during the summer months should
Wars donated the use of their be treated with extra considera- Portland. It will be an October the right of way following an accident at 5 p.m. Saturday In which
tion. Chester Wells, secretary- event.
ball room, she said.
his car collided with one drivea
On Feb. 18, a hayride party manager of the West Michigan

of

Milt Sylvia HuxtabU

M

Speaker Discusses
Resort Business

Three long tables were set up to
take care of the overflow audibrated 30 years of service with- ence of families who gathered to
out ever wearing a uniform.
pay honor to their scouts. PlaceThe veteran is Henrietta A. cards made by the cubs, marked
by Gerald Richards.26. Grand
Korn, director of civilian person- the places, with the families of with Jaycees as guesti will be Tour hit and Resort association
Haven. Teunis Mo^jped for a atop
nel. Around National Guard headeach of the six dons seated to- held at Lakewood stables. Mrs. El told members of the Holland Rosign but failed to allow throug*
Gerrit Jansen, 127 West 16th cording to Malcolmn Mackay of quarters she is known as ''colon- gether.
Rowder, chairman,will be assist- tary club at its Thursday noon
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
traffic.
el" Korn and gets as much respect
St., remodel attic, $90; Nick By- the high school faculty.
Guests were Miss Caroline ed by Mrs. Robert Rudisilland luncheon meeting in the Warm
College and career day gives as top brass.
At 8 a.m. Saturday, a car drivMr. and Mrs. Russell Klaasen
er,
x
Hawes, elementaryschool princi- Mrs. Orlo Barton. On March 7, Friend Tavern.
studentsa chance to hear and
Miss Korn went to work for the pal, Miss Wilhelmina Haborland, the club will meet jointly with the
Wells disdoset figures proving and Mrs. William Arendshorst en by Alva L. Trumbull. 50,
question .speakers from profes- guard in 1920 and has helped rehave returned from a month’s va- Grand Rapid*, hit an Icy apot on
Mrs. Judson Leonard and Mr. and Muskegon and Grand Rapids Aux- that $400 to $500 million are
US-16 in Crockery township, drovo
sions and colleges.
organize state militiaforces after Mrs. Hugh Rowell. They were in- iliaries at the Muskegon YWCA. brought into the state yearly by cation in New Port Richey, Fla.
Each student is allowed to at- two world wars.
off the pavement and sidenwiped a
Martin
Orman,
Mrs.
Elmer
R.
resorters.
Highway
Commissioner
troduced by Harold Gosling, mast- It will be a politick affair with
tend three lectures alter hearing
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
State President Skeets Strom as Ziegler has estimated that from Nienhuls, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur tree. Howard Trumbull, 16, a paaer of ceremonies.
The Extensiongroup in the the main speaker. Because of a
six to seven millions in gasoline Mangletz Mrs. Ben Stegink, Mrs. aenger, received head cut*. State
The invocationwas given by- speaker.
Merilyn Post Honored
vicinity of the Loomis school ii> space problem in the high school
Mrs. De Weerd. Mrs. Welling tax are paid by resortcre alone; John Vander Vliet and the Rev. police charged the driver with •*Mrs. Joheph Esther.
tict, met at the home of Mrs. auditorium, the ninth-graderswill At Two Bridal Showers
The pack's new charter was and Mfs. E.' H. Phillipswill at- in our own county of Ottawa, and Mrs. C. M.,Beerthuis attended cessive speed.
Stanley- Wade Tuesday evening. go to Junior high to hear another
At 10:15 a.m. Saturday,earn
presented to Chairman Kenneth tend a state board meeting at figures during the resort season the 44th annual Founder'sWeek
Jan. ‘31. Fourteen women were speaker f^t 1 p.m.
miscellaneous shower was Alien by Commissioner Rowell, l^nsing on March 10 and 11.
show a considerableincrease in conference of Moody Bible Insti- driven by Jame* W. Oakeo of
The afternoonwill be divided given Wednesday evening for M<ss
present and responded for roil
Grand Haven and John SteenheIt was reported that on May tax monies, he said. For instance, tute, Chicago, recently;
Who noted it was the second oldcall with “favoriteaccessories." as follows: 1, to 1:30 p.m. main Merilyn Post by Miss Ruth Post
Miss Myrtle Katie Beach, for- ven of Sanborn, la., collided at
est pack in the Chippewa district 13, a dance. "Tulip Twirl," will be last March. Ottawa's tax revenue
Mrs. Walter Hanson led discus- speaker; 1:35 to 2:20 p.m. first and Miss Ix)rrainelookers. The in continuous operation. Den held with Mrs. Williamsand Mrs. was $117,000. In August, during merly of Holland and now of Chi- Franklin and Second. Steenhovoa,
sion on "You and Your Dress." group; 2:25 to 3:10 p.m., second event was held at the home of mother’s pins were presented by Barton as co-chairmen. Mrs. Har- the height of the season, the rev- cago, visited Miss Bessie Baum- charged by city police with faihir#
A silent auction was held to raise group; 3:15 to 3:45 p.m., final Mrs. Peter Post, Zeeland. The Cubmaster Ivan DeNeff
mon is publicitychairman and enues jumped $52,878.for a tot a; gartel West Eighth St.. Thursday. to stop for .a stop sign, paid H ha
money for the treasury.Mrs. Rus- group.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam De Free of the local traffic court
honored guest is the fiancee of
A certificatewas awarded to Mrs. Rowder', ticket chairman of nearby $170,000. which meant
College representativesplanning Julius Eding of Hamilton. The
sell Westfield will be hostess for
Cubmaster Ivan DeNeff and one The club also decided to sew a $1,763,633increase in merchan- South Bend. Ind., were week-end
the next meeting Feb. 28. The les- to attend are from the Univers- couple will be married this month. to Louis Elenbas, assistant.
visitors at the home of their parDutch aprons and caps as a Tulip dise sales, he explained.
son will be "Making a Cotton ity of Michigan,Michigan State
The evening was spent socially
Wells said the resort industry ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. De
It was announced that the pack Time project. Mrs. Williamsand
college. Western State college, and games were played. DupliDress."
had won the president'saward for Mrs. Robert Hume are in charge is supposedto be the second lar- Free, East Central Ave., Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mack and Hope college. Central Michigan cate prizes were awarded to Miss- achieving goals in the first year
Mrs. Andrew Deters was one of
nominatingcommittee was gest business in the state. If
Edward Norman of Battle Creek college and Michigan Normal at es Mary Wyngarden, Shirley of the two-year crusade in scout- named for the April election. Mrs. Michigan is to maintain this mas- the assistanthostessesat a shower
visitedfriends here Saturday. , Ypsilanti.
Schermei and Arlene Walters.
ing.
Frank Bolhuis, Jr., is chairman, sive income yearly, It must enter given last Friday night for Mis*
Speakers employed in the folLucile and Doris Wightman,
Gifts were presented and a twoAchievementChairman Cal Jan- assisted by Mi'S. Wendell Miles heartily into the competition be- Joyce Venbuizen at the home of
students at Western Michigan col- lowing professionshave been course lunch was served. The sen awarded a lion badge to Rob- and Mrs. Clarence Kammeraad. ing set forth by other elates, 45 Mrs. ClarenceDeter*.
The pint-alaed Bronco* piled tip
Miss Helene Pelgrim, Mr*.
lege Kalamazoo,are spending scheduled to talk:
hostesses were assisted by Mrs. ert Damson; wolf emblems to Terof which are, competing. The state
an amazing 88-4 victory. Stturdty
Beautician, nurse, social work,
their between-semester vacation
Andy Inkers and Mrs. Post.
allotment for publicityis $250,000. Katherine Mecuwsen, Mia* Anna
ry Alverson, James Cotts. William
morning in the American league,
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. art, pharmacy, church work, facOthers invited were the Misses Pontious and Robert Parkes; and Joyce Knowles Spends
The rest of it is up to the resort Boot and Mrs. Bernard Flikkema
tory employment, telephone operare vacationing at Coral Gables sponsored by the National Guard.
Chester Wightman. A friend.Mis
Ixiis Boes, Bernice Cook, Brenda gold arrow for his lion badge was
operators
and
businessmen,
be
Vacation in Holland
Fla. They drove to the South and The Bronco* beat the Comets.
Barbara Hassner, accompanied ator, carpentry, criminology,fash- Inkers, Marilyn Romeyn, Sylvia awarded to Howard Bos.
concluded.
Miss Joyce Knowles returned to
ion
designing,
pilot, -acting, archiThat lopsided win keep* ih§
them home for the visit. Marjorie
Schipper, Norma Tanis and Arloa
Chester Vander Molen gave 100
Rotarian Larry Towe was pre- will soon travel to St. Petersburg
Bronco* atop the league atandlnf*
where
they
remain
until
early
Lou Symons is also home for the tecture, dentistry, teaching, sec- Vcreeke of Zeeland and Mrs. Rus- per cent attendance awards to Detroit Sunday after spending a sented
with
a.
Rotary
Code
of
jirmt'u wiiii
10-day mid-term vacation in Holwith a perfect record ef eight
vacationwith her parents, Mr. retary. Navy. Army, engineering, sel Veldheerof Holland.
Ethics by the Rev. Marion de Vel- spring.
each of the six dens. Den 2 preland. She has successfullypassed
science, radio and printing.
The Hon. John R. Dethmers wins.
On Jan. 25, the bride-electwras sented a skit under direction of
and Mrs. L. E. Symons.
Truck driver, doctor,draftsman, honored at a shower given by
a six-monthterm at Wa\ne uniOxer In the National league,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce of
Mr. and Mrs. LcRoy Pontious. EdPresident John F. Donnell) pre- justice of the supreme court of
photography,journalism, lay air Mrs. Peter Post, Mrs. Marvin
Michigan, will speak at the Hope the Midgets managed to keep
Cambridge.Mass., came Saturday
ward Damson read a poem "To versity and is affiliated with sided.
stewardess, librarian, interior decHighland Park general hospital
church Adult Fellowship at 7 p.m their hold on first place by edging
Geerlings-and Mrs. Andy lookers. Any Boy's Dad" and two films on
for a visit in the home of Mrs.
orating.
electrician retailing, The party was held at the Post
school of nursing.
Sunday. His topic will be "Feb- the Falcon* 12-10.
Pierces sister. Mrs. Lawrence
scouting and conservationwere
boys’ physical education, girls’
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- Priscilla League of
In other American league
ruary Statesmen of Amertca."
home. Mre. Roy Post. Miss Ruth shown by Miss Haberland.
Wade and family.
physical education, modeling, muert Knowles, and sister, Donna
The
Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmas games, the Red Wing* clipped the
In the climax ceremony the enPost and Miss Lorraine Lokers
Shirley Babbitt has purchased
sic, forestry, conservation officers,
lice, of 126 West 18th St. took Sixth Church Meets
ter will speak at a public meet Slipshot* 14-6. and the Leftover*
tire audience, numbering more
assisted.
the grocery store from Herbert
and mechanics.
Joyce
and a classmate. Miss Doncrowded out the Little Dutch 37«
Games were played and dupli- ban 125. look a pledge to support
Simpson on US-31, two and oneThe
PriscillaLeague of Sixth ing in Ottawa Reformed church
Because of the demands, nursna
Van
Tubbergan
of 26 West
4.
cate
prizes
awarded.
A
two-course
Monday.
The
meeting
is
sponsored
the crusade of scouting.
half miles south of Ganges.
Reformed church held its monthly
ing. telephone oj)erator. teaching,
26th St. to Detroit Sunday.
The Wolverines shut out the
lunch was served.
Clinton Spencer suffered a
meeting
Wednesday
night in the by the Men's Brotherhoodof the
truck driving, air stewardess,
On their return they stopped in
Rocket*
in another National leaGuests were relativesof the
church.
Rev.
Hoffmasler
will
stroke Thursday evening and was
church parlors. The president,
Marriage Licenses
modeling, music and mechanic.*
Lansing at the home of Mr. and
gue game. The score was 33
bride-elect. Forty two were intaken to Douglas hospital.
Mrs.
Lloyd
Maatman,
presided. speak about his trip to Europe.
have been scheduledfor each of
Mrs. A. W. Knowles where they
Ottawa County
vited from Grand Rapids, WayMr. and Mrs. James Nyhof. And the Hotshots doubled the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Orvil the three periods.
Devotions were conducted by
helped celebrate the birthdays of
Joseph
Fetsko.
Holland,
a
land.
Hamilton,
Holland,
Borculo
route
5, announce the birth of a score on the Trojan*, winning 90*
Thompson in Douglas hospitalon
Mrs. Jim Barkcl and a character
five of the Knowles family occurEvelyn Gladys Rasmussen,F
and -Zeeland.
Feb. 3, a son. Haney Monroe.
sketch on women of the Old Test- daughter, Ruth Elaine, last Sunring within a few days.
Lake, HI.; Kenneth Piers a
Standings:
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stehle
ament was given by Mrs. John day at Zeeland hospital.
.ElizabethTimmerman, both
America* League
The
Olive
Center
Home
Ecohave returned from Rockford. IllMokma.
Valentine Party Held by
Holland.
u
after a visit with their sister,
Mrs. Henry Mouw, group st>on- nomics club will meet Tuesday at
Allegan County
8
0
Mrs. El win Perkins and family. >
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
First Church Ladies Aid
sor, read a biography of mission- 7.45 pm. at the home of Mrs.
Byron Churchill,Lansing, and
5 3
Mi. and Mrs. Henry Kreling
Mrs. Chester Wightman enteraries to Akotx) post, Anglo Egyp- Dick Knoll. The lesson will be
Leftovers
5 1
Ninety members and guests of Edna Mae West, Otsego: Marvin
tained a group of children Satur- from Kalamazoo were Saturday
tian Sudan, Morrell and Jay Rob- "How to Re-Arrange Furniture."
Lugtigheid, Hamilton, and Martha
5 S
(From Monday’* Kentlnel)
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Liederman Red Wings ................................
day in honor of her son Phillip, on afternoon visitors in the home of First Reformed church Ladies Aid
ert Swart. The Swarts are supLouise Gates. Allegan.
1 ^
Zeeland high school recently or- ported by a Kalamazoo chuch.
his seventh birthday anniversary. the Rev. and Mrs. Marion Kluar- societyattended a Valentine party
have returned to Chicago after Comets
Ottawa County
Little Dutch
.................0
8
gainzed a new club, a Future
in the church parlors ThursdayafMr. and Mrs. Chester Wightman en and
A social hour followed the meet- spendinga week with Mr*. WilJames Walter Streeting. route Teachers' club. This club is affilNational League
were hosts at a dinner Saturday- Dona Bellman, Dora Beltman. ternoon. The room was decorated
ing. Hostesses were Mrs. Lillian liam Halley and family,West 12th
L
evening for members of the six ladys Maatman, Dorothy Immink, with rod and white streamer* and 1. Spring Lake, and Mary Lynette iated with the State and National De Jonge and Mrs. Annette Van- St.
Smant, route 1, Nunica; Bernard Educationalassociations.Juniors
Midgets .........................
- .........
- 8 0
HoNpItal Notes
couple for the “Bit O’ Fun" club. I>ois Kroncmeyer and Ruth Kro- red hearts.
den Berg.
6 3
Mrs. C. Kuyers, president,pre-'* Baldus, route 1. Coopersville,and and seniors who wish to enter the
Admitted to Holland hospital Falcons ......................................
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson and nemeyer are attending the 10sided
at the meeting and Miss Norma Vander Veen. Muskegon teaching profession may join the
Wednesday were MarjorieDate- Wolverines ............................. 5'
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Studley left week teachers training course at
Heights;Walter Kozicki. Grand club. The membership of the club Local Chess Club Loses
- 2
ma, route 2. Hamilton; Albert Trojans ...................................
last week for the South for sever- Hope Memorial chapel in Holland. Nettie Do Pong led devotions.
Haven and Alice Rohn. Muskegon.
3
Following
a
short
business
meetalK>ut 25 students and Is sponMr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Gemmen
Veldhouse. 189 East Sixth St.;
al months’ stay.
Match
to
Muskegon
Club
Allegan County
rored by Miss Whitnell and Mr.
Harvey
Gebben, 380 West 2Lst Rockets .................................. 0
Mrs. Alice WijJhtman will be and Larry were Sunday supper ing. Mrs. Ruth Nonhof sang two
The Holland Chess club met St.; Mrs. Andrew Mulder 290
Perry Franklin Enos. Kalama- Lokers. Meetingsare held once a
hostess for the Home club next guests of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore solas, accompanied by Mrs. Ellen
the
Muskegon Chess club in
zoo,
and
Betty
Lou
Hastings.
AlRuisard.
A
one-act
play.
"If
I
month
and
include
programs
dealKnapp and son of Grand Rapids.
Friday. Feb. 17.
Douglas Ave.
Auxiliary Meeting
legan; DttWayne Lam ece Black- ings with various types of teach- tournament Wednesday evening
were
President."
was
given
by
the
The
A.
Tunistra
family
from
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. Ami Miller will entertain
at
the
local
Knights
of
Pythias
man and Barbara Jean Barney. ing. The officers of the club are:
Club
Mrs. Clarence Rinkema and in- Held at
the JUG Bunco club at her home Grand Rapids were Sunday eve- Mesdames B. Gebben, A. Sybesma.
president. Joan Pyle: vice presi- hall. The Muskegon club defeated fant daughter, route 4; Mrs. ChesFriday with a 1 p.m. cooperative ning callers in the home of Rev. A Westenbroek and H. Prins. A Allegan.
A regular meeting of the Vetdent. Barry Van Koevenng; sec- the local men 14-7.
reading was presented by Mrs.
and Mrs. Klaaren and family.
dinner.
ter Van Liere and infant son, 614
It was the third match between
erans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary
retary, Charles Roelofs; treasurDora
Do
Boy
and
Misses
Patricia
A. N. Larson was called to ChiWest
29th
St.; Marjorie Datema,
was held Thursday evening at the
er, Eleanor De Kleine; historian, the two organizations. Holland route 2, Hamilton.
and Shirley Nonhof played piano
cago Friday by the death of an
won the first two.
VFW club house. Mrs. A1 Borowduets.
Eleanor
Nyenhuis.
aunt.
Admitted Thursday were Mrs.
The tourney followed a fish fry
sky, president, conducted the
Dr. Harold Van Dyke of IndianThe group mixed by matching
Mr. and Mr*. Alex Boyle enterJohn
Mulder,
route'5;
Mrs.
Edwin
meeting.
valentines.
apolis. Ind and Mr. and Mrs. A. given for the clubs by the Musketained a group of relativesSunDe Vree. route 4.
State officers requested that
Refreshmentswere served from
Vander Waa of Milan were recent gon Knights of Pythias at the los day honoring his mother. Mrs.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
the Holland Auxiliary help to ina
tea table decorated in the Valvisitors at the home of their par- cal hall. Eleven Muskegon memJennie Purdy, on her birtjiday.
George Johnson. 330 Central Ave.;
stitute a new auxiliaryand install
entine motif. Mrs. D. Boter and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arie Van bers and 12 local players particiHer two daughters. Mrs. Robert
Jack Ramaker, 16*1 East 16tb St.;
pated
in
the
match.
officers at MiddleviUe.DetailM
Dyke.
Mrs. A. Nicuhuis poured.
McComb and Mr. and Mrs. Corn-t'
Mrs. Paul Dolman and infant son.
plans will be announced later.
The
program
and
decorations
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E
Grashorn
and
wall Falk; a sister. Mrs. Heaton,
1761 Highland Ave.
On Feb. 16. Mrs. Fred Bosma
were arranged by Mrs. A. Bieleson of Kalamazoo were recent
and brother, George Holly all of
A son was born Thursday to will open her home, 284 East
feld and Mrs. O. Van Til
visitors at the home of their parGrand Rapids; a brother. David
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Prins, route
Eighth St., for an afternoon card
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph TimmerHolly and family of Plainwell.
5.
man, Wall St.
party.
several relativesfrom Kalamazoo,
College Students Debate
During a social hour refreshMr. and Mrs. E. Murlenburg of
and Mrs. Elsie Nichols of Ganges
Glencoe. 111. are the parents of a
ments were served by the commitBusiness Meeting Held
At American Legion Meet
were present. Dinner, with a
daughter. Debora Lyn. bom in
tee-in-charge.
birthday cake and ice cream, w'as
By Local
Auxiliary
TTie next regular meeting will
Glencoe on Monday. Feb. 6. Mrs.
Four Hope collegedebaters preserved.
I A regular business meeting of be on March 9.
Muilenburg is the former Rosesented both sides of the annual
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover enthe Disabled American Veterans
mary Winstrom of this city.
collegiate debate questionWedtertained relativesfrom' Holland
(auxiliary was held Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Van Dyken
I nesday evening bfore the Willard
and Fennville Sunday, marking
night in the GAR room, City hall. Two Cars Collide
who have visited their children
! G. Loenhouts past. No. 6 of the
the birthday anniversary of
Grand Haven (Special)—TimMrs. James Cook, commander,
and other relativesin this vicinity
' American Legion at the Legion
their daughter. Esther.
othy Talbert. 44, Muskegon
presided.
for some time, plan to return to
club house'. “Nationalization of
Last week guests in the home of
A report was given by the acti- Heights, was charged by city potheir home in Manhattan, Mont.,
Basic Non-Agricultural Industry"
Mrs. Frank Kammerer were Mr.
vities committee and the hospital lice with failure to yield right of
next week.
was
debated
affirmatively
by
and Mrs. Meifeld of Frarikfort,
mandate* were paid. The auxil- way after his car was involved in
Mr. and Mr*. Adrian Komejan
Ind.
Ken* Van Regenmorter, (above) David Coleman and E’tor Bruins
iary voted to contribute to thel an accident with another driven
and children have returned to
and
negatively
by
Charles
Wissink
The 4-H club will meet with along with “Stretch” Wagner
polio fund. A committee was ap- by Norman Davis, 47, of Grand
their
home
after
a
two
month’s
Mis*
Hazel
Kruithof
Doris Merle Saturday evening for helped boost Hope’* score to ft and Richard Kruizenga. Floyd
pointed for a social meeting Feb. Haven, at US-31 and Robbins Rd.
pleasure
trip
to
Hollywood.
Fla.,
The
engagement
of
Miss
Hazel
final 78 points Saturday night at Goulooze served as moderator.
• a valentine party.
21 in the GAR room. Mrs. Cath- at 11:54 pm. Friday. Talbert, goKruithof to Harold Dirkse is an and other place* of interest in the
the Armor). • It was the highest
erine Harper and Mrs. Kenneth ing north on US-31, made a left
nounced by her parents, Mr. and south.
PURCHASE SITE
number of points in any one game Holland Chapter Has
Harper were named to the emer- turn onto Robbin* Rd. in front of
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Samuel
De
Free
Mrs. Walter Kruithof, 618 West
Grand Haven— The Knight* of this season for Coach Russ De
tainment committee and Mrs. the Davia car. No one waa injur20th St. Mr. Dirkse is the son o( of South Bend, Ind., were recent
Columbus, council 2975, of Grand Vette's crew. Wagner counted il Proficiency Tests
Cornelius
Having* and Mrs. James ed.
visitors
at
the
home
of
their
parMr. and Mrs. Dick Dirkse. 28 Ani
Haven has purchased a site for a points on five field goals and a
Cook are in charge of refreshline Ave.. who are now spending ents, Mr. and Mrs Peter D. De
Mrs.
Leon
Moody,
worthy
matnew building in the Beech Tree charity toss. Van Regenmorter
ments.
the winter in San Antonio, Tex. Free E. Central Ave.
section of. the city. Property has tallied eight points. They were the ron. presided at the Tuesday night
A social hour followed the busiA
June
wedding
is
being
plan
meeting
of
'Holland
chapter,
No.,
been secured at the corner of leader* in Hope’s late second half
ness meeting. Refreshmentswere
Mis* Grethel Stegink
In
1948
airlines carried 6 per
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Franklin and Beech Tree road, explosion that boosted the total 429, OES, in the chapter rooms, ned.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Stegink, served by Mrs. Ed Oudman.
cent of the U. S. intercityfirst
Several members took the proit wps announced at the testi- from 45 to 78.
29 Cast *th
Phene
About six-sevenths of the ore class mail, and received $41,000,- 334 West 19th St., announce the
ficiency’ test. A social hour followmonial dinner for George McCarHOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
James
Garfield wore the largest
engagement
of
their
daughter,
000.
Railroads
carried
the
other
There are more than 8,000 ed with refreshmentsserved by used in the U. S. iron and steel
thy, 'past grand knight, at the
Gilbert Vender Water, M»r.
94 per cent and received $26,000,.- Grethel, to Donald Genzink, son hat of any American presidentAmerican Legion home Monday scheduled mail trains every day in Mrs. Earl Price, Mrs. Emily Beat- industry is deliveredvia the Great
of Mrs. George Genzink,route 6. size 7%.
000.
Lakes.
tie and Mrs. Gerald Greening.
the US.
night.
the Michigan National Guard cele-
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Sunday School

Married

Methodist Church

in First

Lesson
February

THURSDAY/

KIRUAIY 16/1950

Initiation Held

By Moose Lodge

m

19, 1950

The Fight for Christian Freedom

Twenty-ninenew members were

Acts 15:1-6; 22-29; Galatians 2:16
By Henry Geerlings

initiatedint<j the Holland Moose
lodge at impreJsive

Every now and then the church

'

I

mm

ceremonies

Tuesday night in the lodge club

faces important decisions.For ex-

rooms .
Featuring the program wa* a
talk by Paul Schmitz, director of
enrollmentfrom Mooieheart,HL
Schmitz outlined work being
done at Mooseheart,the child city
jointly sponsored by Moose lodges
from throughout the nation.
He also spoke of Moosehaven—
a place where aged Moose members and their wives can retire

ample, a local congregation may
have put before it the question;
of opening a Sunday school in
some newly developed district not
The Home of the
very far away, or the question of
Holland City New.
PublishedEvery Thur«- doing work in the slum district of
day by the Sentinel
PrintingCo. Olflce 54-56 a large city may come up.
The general ' bodies of the
West ElRhth Street, Holland. Michigan.
church often face momentous decisions. Shall a new mission field
Entered as second class matter at
the post office at Holland.Mich.. he opened? Shall a certain field
under the Act of Congress,March

NEWS,

8L

\-te'

«2S:

to in Florida. *
Harold Kretaunger, state direc-,
tor, introduced Schmitz.Herbert
F. Dyke, governor, was in charge
of the meeting.
Evert DeWeerd, junior past governor, led the initiation team. His
aides were Ben Boeve, George
Den Uyl, Henry W. Streur, Vern

that is not doing so well be closed? Shall a well established and
Wr A. BUTLEK, Business Manager flourishingmission be allowed to
govern itself? Such questions
- Telephone — News Items 3193
need careful considerationand
Advertising and Subscriptions. 3191
prayerful thought, for a ntistakc
The publisher “hall not be liable may .lead to serious consequences
for any error or errors in printing
that may cripple the work of the
atfv advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been church for a long time.
ob’talned by advertiser and returned
The church has always had
hi hint In time for correction with problems of this kind to face.
suph errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If Away back in the early days of
a ay error so noted Is not corrected, Christianity an important issue
publishers liability'shall not exceed arose. The solution to which the
such a proportion of the entire space
oocupiedby the error bears to the church came in that Issue may
whole space occupied by such adver- help us to solve other Issues totisement
day.
In order to understandthe conTKBMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
*One year S'J.oO: Six months $1.25; tent of the letter sent from the
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. council of Jerusalem to the churSubscriptions payable In advance and
ches in Syria and Asia Minor, we
Will be promptly discontinuedIf not
must know something of the
renewed.
‘Subscribers will confer a favor by events that led up to the calling
reporting promptly any irregularity of the council itself.
iq delivery. Write or Phone 319L
The first disciples were Jews
and for a time most of the ChrisCensoring ingrid
tians were Jewish people. They
•The movement toward censor- quite naturally observedthe Moing the pictures in which Ingrid saic laws under which they had
Bergman appears Is not too intel- been brought up. After a time
3,

B. Carr, Joe De Weerd, Ken
Valentine day Is an Important day— jiiit aa^ any
are, (left to right) Judy Zylman, John Stegtferda,
Woldring and Jerry Sprung.
on* who la young In heart. And thess klndsrgartSharon Diekema, ShellieParker, Danny Scholten,
Initiates included George B.
ners at Lincoln school have thrown themselves InSandra Jurrlea, Donna Stoner,Tommy Hamm and,
Speet, Joseph Overway, Barney
to the ipirit of the day with special Valentine prostanding, Danny Koop. Either Peterson is their
Dykema, Alvin Wahl, Harold jects. Busy with red and white htfart cutouts here
(Sentinelphoto)
Veldheer, Bert Balder,' Carl W.
Dellberg, Stanley Skor§Jcl Ed
pointed as organist of Grace
Lenters, William Emerick, Warchurch.
ren Baker, James Vredeveld.
Fred Charter has bought the
Others were Virgil Wright,
»
old Hope church parsonage and
James H. Marr, John V. Seckel,
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
will move it to another lot. A new
Warren Victor, William Norlin,
Saturday evening, Feb. 25,
parsonagewill be built.
Jr., Henry Bouwman, Henry V.
members of Saugatuck chapter,
Miss Gertrude Habing. daughter
Vanderplow, Raymond Den Uyl
Col. M. B. Adams in charge of of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Habing yvho No. 285, OES. will entertain in the
Gerrit Israels, Dick Collins, Clyde
chapter rooms with a game party.
this harbor districtin his annual had her left knee dislocated July
Johnson, Henry Fendt, Melvin
Miss June Deike of Chicago
4
by
the
sudden
starting
ot
a
car.
Brooks, Tony Weller, Charles F. report to the chief of engineers
spent the week-end with her par-,
on the figure-8 at Jenison Park,
Conrad, William Taber and Don of the United States Army, reents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Deike.
is under the care of a doctor.
Winter.
Mi's. William Coxford is a patcommends $107,900 for continuA. Peters, proprietor of the 5
A dinner preceding the cere#ient in Burgess Hospital, Kalamaance of work at Holland harbor, and 10 cent store, has let the conmony was served by women of the
(Penna Sas photo)
tract for a two story brick block,
Moose under the leadershipof of which $10,000 is to be used for
Mr. and Mra. William A. Gilcreat III
21x80 feet, adjoining the Rinck °^he WSCS gave a polio beneMr. and Mrs. William A. Gil- fingertip veil in place. Her bou- Marian Vandenberg, senior regent. maintenance and the balance in block. Rottschafer Bros, and Sam- fit tea Tuesday at the church.
ligent. Censorship of any kind is however many Gentiles became
improvements. The piers would uel Habing will do the work.
Program included vocal solos by
seldom intelligent: m the long run Christians,especially through the crest III are living in Holland fol- quet was of white roses, blu. dailthen be extended and constant
it almost invariably does mpre missionary work of Paul. The lowing their marriage Feb. 4 in ies and freesia.
Irving H. Hancock, brother of Mrs. Johnson Fox, marimba numdredging stopped. This news story
harm than good, and the cure is question soon arose whether it First ?Tethodistchurch. The bride Miss Donna Meeusen was the
Miss Ursula March, the prima bers by^ Mrs. VV. B. Carr, devoappeared in the July 22 Issue of donna of the LaSalle theatre in tions by Mrs. C. C. Corkill and a
usually more dangerous than the was necessary for these Gentiles is the former Elaine Todd Hem- bride's only attendant. She wore
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
the Ottawa County Times pubtalk by Mrs. Paul K^pkamn.
(fsease. That is one of the reasons to obey all of the Old Testament wall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. a deep ice blue satin ballerina
Mr. and Mrs. Dnald Kiernan lishe in 19M by M. G. Manting. Chicago has been visiting his
Mrs. Winfred McDonald visited
why any suppression of movies or laws or whether it was sufficient George Hemwall. Jr., 7 West 15th gown fashioned like that of the
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Wilhave returned home from their
The congregation of the Third liam Bourton. Mr. Hancock Is or- her daughter, Marjorie, in Detroit
arty other work of art should that they believe in Christ and St. The groom is the son of Mr. bride. She carried a bouquet of
visit in California with relatives.
Reformed church at a meeting ganist of Trinity Episcopal church, over the week-end.
live Christian lives.
stand on firm ground.
and Mrs. W. A. Gilcrest,Jr., 136 pink and white roses.
The Baptist Mission Circle will
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Woltman,
It was decided finally to call a West 13th St.
-It is easy at the moment to
Stanley Van Lopik assisted the meet in the dining room at Gan- Monday night nominated the Rev. Chicago. He has taken a cottage
H. J. Veldman of Milwaukee, the
son James and Mrs. Gerrit WaitThe Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmas- groom as best man and Vern
work people up emotionallyso council to settle the issue. The
at
Macatawa
and
has
returned
to
ges hall Thursday afternoon to do Rev. E. J Blekkink of Kalamathat they declare against allowing council was held jn Jerusalem. L'r read the double ring candle- Houting was usher.
Chicago to bring his mother and man of Holland, visitedthe weekWhite Cross work.
the showing of pictures in which There was considerable discussion, light sen-ice at 7 p.m. Mrs. RuA reception for 85 guests was Schools closed in this area Fri- zoo and the Rev. M. Flipse of Pat- sisters to spend the month of end at the home of Mr and Mrs.
terson.N. J., as a trio from which
Arthur Waltman, north of the
ttw Swedish star has a part. For both sides presentingtheir rea- dolph Mattson, organist, played held at the American Legion
day, Feb. 10. and teachers at- to make a call. The salary of the Augast.
village.
the time being that is the only sons for the positions they had the bridal marches and accompan- Memorial club house. Friends of
News
from
correspondents
inthe County Institutein Al- pastor is $1,200 and and free parway in which people can imple- taken. Then the Header of the ied Miss Phyllis Hall, soloist, who the bride assisted in the gift tended
Mrs. Charles Hayes visited recluded: May— Evert Westing had
legan.
sonage.
iftent their outraged moral feel- council, James, arose and suggest- sang "My Hero” and "Because." room.
the misfortune of getting his feet cently Mrs. Frank Van Dine at
The Woman’s Society of ChrisJacob Van Anrooy and Miss
Gibson.
ihgs. They plump for coercing ed a solution. It was not necesThe bride wore a ballerina Guests attended from Holland,
tian Service will sponsor a New Gertie Dykema were married last badly cut by the sickle of the
their local government to make it sary for Gentiles to follow all the length blue-white satin wedding Zeeland, Hartford and Chicago.
Miss Ruth Kanera has returned
binder
Saturday.
He
was
driving
England dinner in the social
impossible for the public to see legal rights, required of the Jews; gown fashioned along simple lines.
Mr. and Mrs. Gil<*est left on « rooms of the Methodist church night at the home of Albert to the field and started the ma- from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. A1
Klooster, 212 East 7th St. The chine on the road which frightened Berkley of Chicago. Mr and Mrs.
the Bergman pictures,no matter but it was necessaryfor Gentiles She wore a satin braided crown wedding trip to Traverse City folTuesday. Feb. 21, at 6 p.m.
Rev. A. Keizer performed the the team. The rod of the tilting Berkley visited recently with
how moral or innocent those pict to be genuine Christians and that inset with pearls which held her lowing the reception.
Mrs. Jennie Clark, 82, suffered ceremony.
tires may be in themselves.'They meant that they mast not do four
level gave way. causing the binder their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
a stroke of paralysis last week
are looking around for a club with thing. They must not worship
Mrs. E. Workman. West 11th to fall forward, throwing him di- Kanera.
and her conditionis serious. She is St., entertained Mrs. P. Hoffman
Which to belabor the erring star, Idols; they must not engage in paTiie charter night banquet of
rectly in front of the knife. John
being cared for at the home of her
of Muskegon, Mrs. G. Niemeyer Dykhuis fortunatelycaught the the Lions' club of Saugatuck^e don’t blame them.
gan. immoral practices;they must
granddaughter, Mrs. Donald BuckBut is censorship necessary.It is not eat strangledanimals;they
of Benton Harbor, Miss Johanna
Douglas, will be at Hotel Sauga(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
team before it go away.
berry.
Niemeyer of Ypsilanti and Miss
Entirely all right for people to mast not be contaminated with
tuck. Tuesday evening. Feb. 21.
Mrs. Alice Smith received word
Mrs. Nellie Miller suffereda Gertrude and Reinder Niemeyer
penalize Ingrid Bergman if they blood of beasts.
Guest speaker will be Roy Keatof the death of her brother, Floyd
stroke of paralysis at her home
Sb desire; they can stay away
Local Student Nurses
ton. assistant secretary of Lions
When this solution had been Marvin. 61, of Stanton, formerly
The Calvin college a cappella here Sunday afternoon. She was of St. Paul this week.
fj'om her show, no one can blame agreed to. it was decided to send of Holland. Death was caused by a choir will present a concert in
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Woersing,
International.*
them for that. But that’s not a committee to the churches with heart attack while visiting friends Central Avenue Christian Reform- taken to Douglas hospital for Mrs. J. Hoekscma and daughter Capped in Ceremonies
Thursday evening Is "Family
medical
care.
enough for them. They want to a letter setting forth the decision at Greenville Sunday night. He ed church. Thursday at 8 p.m.
and Miss Louisa Schaap of East
Night”
at the Congregational
Five local girls, students at
compel everylxxiy else to stay which had been reached. The let- was a former owner and trainer The choir, under the direction Mrs. Charles Atwater left Mon- Holland left Tuesday for a visit to
church. A pot luck dinner will be
day
for Saginaw to spend a week
Mercy
Central School of Nursing,
aw^ay. But who gives them the
Rudyard.
ter was written in a beautifully of race horses and was well known of Prof. Seymour Swets, will sing
were capped in ceremoniesin a served at 6:30 in the church parfight to be the judges of the Christian spirit. It was straight- in sports. Besides Mrs. Smith he "Salutation,"Gaines; "Let Thy with her mother, Mra. Dey.
Richard Adrian Zwemer returnThe Loomis school held its
Grand Rapids hotel Sunday af- lors by the men of the church.
movie going morals of others?
Erv Kasten is general chairman,
forward and sympathetic. It was leaves two other sisters, Mrs. Holy Presence,’’Tchesnokoff- Community club meeting at the ed Wednesday to Alton, Iowa, ternoon.
• Moreover, if we subscribeto
Orville Smith, chairman of kitchcourteous.In effect the letter Helene Stewart of Detroit and Cain; "Sanctus and Benedictus," school house Friday evening, Feb. having visitedhis uncle, the Rev.
In the group are Marian Elithe doctrine that a work of art stated the following— a Gentile,in Mrs. Lena Rust of Grand Rapids Gounod; a group of Negro SpiritJames F. Zwemer for several
en committeeand Raymond Gardmust be suppressedbecause the order to be a Christian need not and one brother, Earl. The body uals, "Go Down Moses." "Jesus 10. Rep. Hutchinson was guest week. The Rev. W. H. Gleysteen zabeth Nelis, daughterot Mr. and ner is chairman of enterta+nment
speaker
for
the
evening
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Joseph
Damveld,
Lakewood
artist does not in his personal life
who visited here, accompanied
committee. The women of the /
first become a Jew; but he dare is at the Houseman Funeral home Walked This Lonesome Valley”
meet the standards we demand not remain a heathen.Ho must in Greenville,until servicesThurs- and "Deep River;" "Sing and Re- and Mrs. Elgie Brooks furnished him. The latter will go to Pekin, Blvd.; Dorothy Kaashoek, daugh- church will be guests.
music.
Refreshments
were
servter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Kaasu>r him, a lot of the art will
China, next October where he is
< Last Thursday evening the Saugive up his heathen practices day at 10 a. m. from the Greenville joice" Will James; "A Lullaby for
\
hoek, 104 East 21st St.; Verna
have to go by the boards which
gatuck-Douglas Rotary club enterwhen he accepts Christ and live Catholic church Burial will take Christmas.” Lockwood; "Alleluia,” Mrs. Albert Nye visited in the stationed as missionary'.
Tanis,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
& now considered respectable.
The parsonage of Fourth Retained wives. A dinner was served
according to Christian standards place in the Fennville cemetery Randall Thompson; a Bach chor- home of Mn. B. E. Robinson in
Roller t Tanis. 242 West 10th St.;
Don’t let people have a chance to
with committal rites in charge of al, "Rejoiceaivl Sing." “Angelic South Haven on Friday while Mr. formed church has been moved by Harriet Jalving, daughter of Mr. at Tara and a program given.
alone.
6ee a Shakespeareplay; we know
John Looman the hoase mover.
Mrs. C. C. Corkill reviewed the
This decision was a most im- the VFW at 2:30. Marvin was a Choir" Goldbeek, and "Let all the Nye attended the pomologieal
enough about Shakespeare's perBorn to Mr. and Mrs. P. F. and Mrs. Andrew ^Jalving,233 book, "This I Do Believe" by DaNations Praise the Lord." Lelser- meeting.
portant one for the life of the World War I veteran.
sonal life to be sure that it did
Oostema. East Ninth St., on Mon- East 11th St. and Edith Boy. vid E. Lilienthal.Vocal numbers
church. Had all Gentiles been
The Past Noole Grands club ing-Hogaard.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Starring have
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eldert
flot meet the standards of many
day. a daughter.
In
addition
the
choir
will
prewere given by Mr. and Mrs. Johncommunities.And by all means compelledto become Jews before met Saturday evening at the home sent Miss Rosemary Franken, received word that their son, Pvt.
The
fire department was called Bos. 108 East 21st St.
son Fox, a skit by Barbara Kent
becomingChristian* and to accept of Miss Queen killings who was
Charles Starring arrived safely
The
Rev.
William
B.
Terrier.
don't let young people read the
out Saturday night, fire having
contralto and Jack DeVos, tenor,
and John Corkill and a reading
floems of Lord Byron. Those Jewish eastoms and practices it assisted by Miss Carol Walter and in a vocal duet. Miss Helen Stob. in Japan on Jan. 27 and has been been started, in a woodpile on O. P., gave the invocation. Dr. by Robert Green.
Mrs.
C.
Lucasse. There were 19
is
doubtful
if
the
church
would
assigned
to
the
78th
heavy
tank
poems themselves are fairly innoNinth St. near the tannery. About James Logie welcomed the stuThe Canpewaspya group of
present,including three guests. piano artist,a trio and a male division.Pvt. Starring enlisted in
cent and moral, but Byron led a ever have won the Roman Emeight cords of wood were burned. dents and Die Rev. Liguori Nu- Camp Fire Girls will have a counquartette. Miss Stob is a sophopire
and
the
allegiance
of millions Games were played and prizes
the
Army
in
August
and
was
sent
$fe that would make the doings
Friday evening. Aug. 5, the Rev. gent. C. S. S. R., gave the address. cil fire Wednesday evening. Feb.
more at Calvin college and was
of Hollywood’smost sensational of men throughout the centuries. awarded to Mrs. Art Pahl, Mrs. winner of the 1949 Grand Rapids to Ft. Riley, Kans., where he was R. L. Haan of Maskegon will be
After the ceremonies tea was 22, at 7:30 in the parish house,
citizensseem lily white in com- The decision at the council at Jor- Leonard Carter and Mrs. Lillie Symphony Contest. At the March stationed three months. After a installed as pastor of Central Ave- served to the parents and guests.
when they will receive their honasalem
was
a
wise,
a
fair,
a
proBale.
Refreshments
were
served
furlough
with
his
parents,
he
was
parison.
Attending from Holland be- ors and ranks. Mrs. Robert Andernue Christian Reformed church.
concert she played with the orat the close of the evening.
sent to Seattle, Wash., and left
• Or to turn back to the flickers, gressive decision.
Dr. John Nywening of St. sides the parents of the girls were son is their guardian. The memchestra. She also appeared with
Jan. 10 for Japan. He is the only
About the time that Paul wrote Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sessions redon’t ever lot there be a revival
the Knickerbockerband.
Louis has been appointed govern- Mrs. Nell Peterson. Mrs. Ann bers are. Carolyn Gotham, Norson of the Starring*.
of a Charlie Chaplin picture. Most a letter to the Galatians in which turned home Friday from their
The trio is composed of Miss A pink and blue shower was ment physician in the Indian Hovonga, Bobby Kaashoek. Mr. ma Gotham. Galay Davis. Nancy
of those pictures were as innocent he refers to the Jerusalem deci- vacation trip to Florida.
Mary Ten Hoor, Miss Ruth Pop- given at the home of Mrs. Arnold schools at Chewania, Ore., at a and Mrs. Emerson Tanis, Norma Davis. Carolyn Carr. Mary Heist Richard Koag sjSent part of last
ds a baby's smile, but Charlie was sion he states that the decision
pen and Miss Ailene Huizenga.
salary of $1,500 and extras. He is and Andrew Jalving. Jr.
and, Michael Boos, Doris Arnold,
fivolved in some episodes that at was thoroughly in accord with the week, on his between-semester Thursday night will mark the Green on Thursday evening hon- a graduate of Hope college and
Arlene Webber. Lois Brown,
oring
Mrs.
Gladys
Chapman.
Thirvacation,
with
his
parents
Mr.
position
he
had
taken
all
along.
the time shocked a good many
Mrs. Dowd, formerly Mae Harfirst appearance of the Calvin
Death by lethal gas is the form Nancy Robertson. Margaret Murty women were present.
What concerns as mast is the way and Mrs. Robert Keag. He acompeople.
rington .of this city.
choir in full concert this year
of capital punishment used in ray and Estelle Val Leuwn. The
Mrs. Ginton Spencer resumed
panied them to Chicago on Wed- prior to its biennial tour which
The motivationof most cen- this problem was handled.
Louis P. McKay has been ap- eight state*.
meeting is open to the public.
her
teaching
duties
in
Fennville
1. A council was called to dis- nesday to visit friends until Sun•orship is a very human desire to
will include performances in Mich<3$mpel others to be moral. But cuss the problem and both parties day. Mr. and Mrs. Keag. accom- igan. Ohio, New York, Massachu- high school Monday. Her hasband.
when people are moral for such a were given a fair hearing. In any panied by her sister, Miss Edith setts, Pennsylvania and New who suffered a stroke, is in Douglas hospital for medical care. It is
reason they aren’t moral at all. If issue before the church this should Collins of Chicago, left Thursday Jersey.
reportedhis condition is slightly
tjoir own moral sense persuades be given a fair hearing. In any for a visit in Denver, Colo., and
The director of the choir, Prof. improved.
them to boycott the Bergman issue before the church this should Tucson, Ariz.
Swets, who is chairman of the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gark and
pictures. It's quite another matter be done. Only when all the facts
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hodges music department at Calvin, has
Silt accepting morality ready are known and men have had a and three children of Muskegon directed the choir since 1934. He Joyce of Hopkins were dinner
made from others docs not seem chance to state frankly their hon- moved Saturday into the Anthony is known also for his work as dir- guests Sunday of her sister and
to be the answer.
est opinions can a decision be Terlap house. Hodges will com- ector of the Calvin College Orat- brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs Roy
reached that will be permanently mute to his work in Allegan. The orio society in its annual presenta- Nye, honoring the birthday ansatisfactory.
three children have enrolledin tion in Grand Rapids of Han- niversary of Mrs. Gark.
birthday Party Given
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Trapp en2. Nothing essential to Chris- the local school.
del's "Messiah” and Mendelstertained Mr and Mrs. Edwin SiEor Jacob Van Kampen
tian faith and life was sacrificed.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Marfia enter- sohn's "Elijah."
mons, Ed Stream and daughter,
Neither party was asked to give tained last Wednesday evening for
Members of the choir, totaling Edna, at dinner Tuesday evening.
I A birthday party was given up anything that was a genuine their third wedding anniversary
63, represent California, South
The Darling school community
Tueday evening for Jacob Van part of Christianity.No issue in and the firsHbirthdayanniver- Dakota. Iqyva, Minnesota. WisTCamptn at ‘the liome of Mr and the church is ever really solved sary of their son. Jimmie. Guests consin, Illinois,Michigan, Indiana, club highlighted it* monthly
meeting with 'a co-operative supHr>. Albert Doolittle, route 4.
when people are compelleed to present were Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Ohio, and New Jersey.'
per Friday evening Feb. 10. The
-The evening was spent socially. give up something that is truly ard James, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
program was presentedby # Mrs.
A two-courselunch was served, vital to their faith and life.
Marfia. Mrs. Grace Marfia and
Howard Margot followed by reValentine Tea Given
featuring a birthday cake.
3. Non-essentials had to he sac- daughter.Frances, also Mr. and
freshments.
•Invited were Mr. and Mrs. rificed for the maintenanceof es- Mrs. Ray Howe of South Haven.
By St. Catherine’s
Mrs. GertrudeWarren of Grand
JScob Van Kampen. Mr and Mrs. sentialsand for the sake of peace
Irwin Carter of Fairbanki,
Rapids spent the week-end with
Fred Garvelink and children,Mr. in the church. That is still true Neb., Is visiting his mother, Mrs.
Women of Grace Episcopal her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
and Mrs. Eibert Van Kampen and today. We cannot keep all our Leonard Carter and daughter,
church were guests of the St. Warren.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van pet opinions and pet practices,if June.
Catherine's guild at a Valentine
Kampen and tamily, Mr. and Mrs. they interferewith the advanceMr. and Mrs. Edward Grains, tea Tuesday afternoon in the
joe Van Kampen and family and ment of Christ's, work. Men should Sally and Bruce, visitedrelatives home of Mrs. O. W. Lowry, 686 Surprise Shower Fetes
Mr. and Mrs. Doolittle and chil- be ready to sacrifice personal ideas in Ann Arbor and Milan, Friday North Shore Dr.
dren.
Mbs Angeline Huizenga
£
and eastoms. when they see that until Sunday. Mr. Gram* spent
Mrs. Lowry gave an organ reSaturday
in
Detroit
they stand in the way of progress.
cital for the group. Her numbers
Miss Angeline Huizenga was
4. The council sought, to find
Several Consumers .power Co. included "Variations de Cohcert,"
Illary Elizabeth Dixon
feted at a surprise miscellaneous
the will of God and the guidance employesnhd their wives attended Joseph Bonnet, "Andante CantaW.
shower Thursday night given by
Has Valentine Party
of the Holy $pirit.Where this is a recognition dinner in Kalama- bile,” Tschaikowski, "Caprice,"
Mrs. G. E. Huizenga at the home
done, good decisions are reached. zoo recently...Those who attended Guilmant, "Chant de bon Heur”
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry De Vries.
’ Mary Elizabeth Dixon enterand were awarded service pin* Edwin Lemare, "Toccato” Pietro Games were played and duplitained the Snah-Nah Camp Fire CO-OPFRATTVEPLAN
were Arthur Sapford, 25 years; Yon, and as an encore ‘The Night- cate prizes were awarded to the
group at a Valentine party TiiesFanners who are interested in John : Heavlin, 20 years; A. B. ingale and the Rose” Saint Saens.
Mesdames Jim Huizenga,HarVey
yay in her home, 141 East Nirtthl purchasinga large, expensive Climie, 5 years, and • Warren
Following the redtal, tea was Gruppen, Fred Breuker, Jay Ven£t.
farm machine for special jobs, can Duell, retired. Mr. Climie had pre- served from a table attractively der Meulen and Misses Shirley
’ Valentine games were played often interestneighbors in joining viously attained a higher seniority
decoratedwith spring flowers and Huizenga and Donna Huizenga. A
• and lunch was served. Table cenon a co-operative basis to share but lost it when he left the em- tapers. Mrs. Charles Madison and two-courselunch was served.
terpiece vyas a heart-shaped cake. expense and work.
ploye of the company during the Mrs. A. R. Van Raalte poured.
Other invited guests were the
' Guests were Beth Wichers.
war.
Mrs. Donald Crawford was in Mesdames Harry De Vries. SimRuth Ann Brondyke, Janice CLEAN BARN YARD
The annual dinner and stock charge of the tea assisted by on Huizenga, William Huizenga,
Kcmpkers,
Ashworth. The remedy for muddy barn holders meeting of the Fennville members of the guild.
Harvey Huizenga, Martin HuizSharon Van Eerden, Mrs. Bill yards Is a hard surface. Michigan Co-Op will be held at the Methoenga, George Gruppen, Art Styf,
So far! it haa been a nice mild winter,but Monday
picture was being taken. The SentinelphotographSlagh and xMichaeland Mrs. Fern State college extension specialists dv church house Thursday noon,
Inventer Samuel Colt built a John, Gilbert and the Misses AiJack Froet let looee with a vengeance and treated
er was on the job early this morning, getting this
ipixon.
say that cattle that have to wal- followed by the business meeting. wooden model ot his later famous lene and Evelyn Huizenga,MariHolland to a taate of real Michigan winter. Hard
ahot from the corner of Eighth and Central. The
. . — .....
low knee-deepin mud can’t prorevolver in 1827 at the age of 14 lyn Gruppen, Gertrude Huizenga.
Wyoming has about 20,000 duce prooerly and are hard to There are about gl, 000 women He was on a runaway voyage to the guest of honor and Johnny eaat wind* whipped at coats and hate and twirled Tower building a short block away was so obscured
hard dry enow Into email whirlwinde. Bucking that
by the blowzy enow, it had to be outlineda bit to
•are mikt of coal deposits.
car* for.
police in the U.S.
U.S. **
India.
Gruppen.
wind; this mother and child were not aware their
show in the
/'

teacher.
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Yainom Club

Local

Life Must

Have

Has Valentine Party
A

Valentine party waa hald

fcjr.

Yadnom club Monday night at
home of Mrs. Henrietta Lolfr

Joy and Color,

the
the

Judge Maintains

ker and Miaa Laura Knqoihuizen,
299 West 12th St. Miss Nellie La
Dick was in charge of the program. Refreshments were served
by the hostess.

Camp

Blue Bird and
Fire
groups show interestingactivities
for the past week. Mothers'teas
continue to bold the spotlight.

Ottawa Teachers Hear
Noted Memphis, Tenn.,
Jurist at Institute
Judge Camille Kelley,outstand-

ing woman juvenile judge of
Shown is the new 1950 Hudson
MemphU, Tenn., who addressed
Custom Commodore Series sedan.
Ottawa county teachers at an

Hudson last week announced
annual institutein Holland high price reductionsranging from
school Friday, is a small witty $87.50 to $166.50 on ail models in
person who believes confidently in its Super and Custom Commodore
Series. Although these cars are
the children and youth of today.
only five feet high, they provide
"Persons who are good without
full road clearance and more head
joy, critical without being kind, room than any mass-produced car.
and who lead a life without beau- due to the exclusive "step-down"
ty or color are 'too heavy to design with recessed floor. Both
carry,' " Judge Kelley stoutly
lines have a wheelbase of 124
maintains.
inches and are available with a
She said in school life the child choice of the 123- horsepower,
is full of fun and himself,yet no high -compression Super-Six or
normal child is bad or wants to 128-horsepowerSuper-Eight endo anything which will not be approved of by the group to which
hands and face to emphasizeher
he belongs.
Judge Kelley enters her court- points, Judge Kelley is her own
room where she his heard more best advertisement to her contenthan 50,000 cases in more than a tion that a life lull of color, joy
quarter century with flowers in and spirit is the only way to live.
her hands and a prayer on her
"A teacher, just as a judge,
lips for the people she loves,
must first analyze a child to know
whether they be good or bad. She him and know why his actions are
has formed a belief that while in a pattern. It is up to the adults
smoking is a matter of personal to find the talent and develop it
taste when a person is fully No matter how much a child
grown, yet drinking is something learns,he has not had the experwhich should never be indulged, ience of living by which the adult
for it has led to 90 per cent kof leans to keep his balance

the dissipationin those who pass
"A child is a person of indithrough her courtroom.
vidual temperament who should
Wearing flowers, speakingflu- be loved, trusted and taught from
ently and using her expretsive the past experience of the adult,"
Judge Kelley said.
Her morning address was preceded by a concert by the Holland
high concert band under the direction of Arthur C. Hills. Devotions were in charge of the Rev.
Marion de Voider of Hope church.

Wt

Repair

All

Kinds

Sap. 9L

Of Leaky Roofs!

With
We'll recover old roof*
like new . . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt-

FLOWERS
WARM

ly.

FRIEND

FLOWERS

GEO

Geo. Mlnnema, owner

WashingtonSquare

MOOI
ROOFING 00.

-ALWAYS BUYING

RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 East 6th Street

PHONE

SCRAP

3826

MATERIALS

Louis Padnos

WHY WAIT?

IRON and METAL CO.
120 River Ave.

FOR WORK

USED CARS

YOUR GAR NEEDS

Come Over and See Our
Come

...

in

Selection

for a complete

motor check by our

RECONDITIONEDand
GUARANTEED

factory

trained mechanics — Give your
car the FIRST CLASS

LINCOLN AVE.
GARAGE

SERVICE

that puts economy and dependabilityinto driving.

Phone 9210

881 Lincoln Ave.

The Cheerful Blue Birds met at
Van Raalte school with their leader, Mrs. E. Gerritsen. The girls
practiced for the mothers' tea on
Feb. 13.
gine.
The Gaytime Blue Birds, under
' The low-builtlook of the Super
the leadership of Mrs. William
and Custom Commodore jnodels is
made cookies and candy at
carried out by a curved Pluim.
Mary Wood's home. The girls sold
full-vision rear window. Interiors
popcorn and the cookies and
are roomy with both front and candy at the Lincoln school.From
rear seats wider than the car is
the proceeds, they expect to take
high. Seating room measure- a trip to the Grand Rapids musments are 64 inches in front and eum.
real-. The instrument panel is fin
The Cheery Chirps of Longfelished in dark walnut tone as are low school met at the home of
the window garnish moldings.
Linda Lou Vanden Berg. Under
Willard Haan is the local Hud- the leadership of Mrs. Don Elenson car dealer. Stop in and in- baas, the girls made Valentines
spect the new model in the mod- for their mothers and completed
ern show rooms at 29 West Ninth plans for their mothers' tea to
St.

that
COLD

Saves Time and

Money

really needs

car

tained their mothers at a tea at

the home of Sara Lou Vande
Poel held last Tuesday. Marcia
Vander Maat gave an accordion
solo and Suzanne De Pree and

Allegan Child

Heart Ailment

had attendedchurch services at
Central Avenue Christian Reformed church on Sunday night
Owner of the Boer Transfer Co.
for 20 \ears, he was a member of
the Chamber of Commerce and
the American Trucking association.

Survivingare the wife. Amy;
three sons, Eddie. Gordon and
Paul: three daughters, Margaret
and Irene of Holland and Mrs.
Adrian Slikkers of South Haven;
one grandchild, Adrian Slikkers,
J-.

Also surviving are four sisters.
Mrs. Andrew Westenbroekand
Mrs. Walter Van Meeteren of
Holland. Mrs. Tony Sterwold.

OPEN

9

150
"

EAST 8TH 8T.
Phone 6422

Your Bulck-PontiscDealer

USE

SHELLANE

You'll get quick terviceherel

Inc.

OTTAWA AUTO SALES

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

DODGE
DODGE

St.
-

Job-

The Modern Bottled Ga*

VANDENBERG
M-21 Between Holland-Zeel.nd

FRAZER

WILLY*. OVERLAND PRODUCTS

WONT GO WRONG

YOU

REO TRUCKS

with

LENNOX

Compleft Service Department

Aik Any User.

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723*33 Michigan Avcnut

Phone 7225

WHS

Valentine party.

RESTAURANT
Where
Good Food

Lennox
Go* Conversion

BURNER

INSTANCE

CO’s.

AvtRM

AUTO

PtRI

—

PboM

UPK

HARRY HOOP
HEATING

LENTE, Agtnt
CoHoff

7m

Mpui’i lh$ tiiM to

RE-ROOF YOUR

MM!

Holuri Ready Roofimi

-

Phones 9051

mite.

E«t

M7M

MERCURY MADE
"OUR BEST" MOTOR OIL
2 Gallon

Can

.

.

$1.59

HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE
Michigan Avanua and >8th BL

m,

Areanga that apaetat buafr
new appointmentat Tha
•iar Ktldar A(r«©ndltlonaB
with only natlovially advar*
tlaad btvaragoa Opan ter
your oonvamanoafrom 11101
A.M. until midnight

HADS

WARM

Sandwich-Soda Bar

v

PHONE 7H7

Prevails
5 West 8th St.

FRIEND

TAVERN

860 River Ava.

PETER

/

JOHN

ELZINGA & V0LKERS, lit.
COMPLETE

area.' will attend.

The girls' League for Service ol
the Second Reformed church entertained tlie Girls' League foi
Sen ice of tlie First Reformed
church Monday evening. They met
at 7:30 p.m. for a brief business
session. Alyce De Pree was in
charge of the devotional service
after which Miss Pauline Honddrieth of Brew ton. Ala., addressed
the group. Tlie social committee
served refreshments. Mary Dickman Is president.Alyce L>e Pree
is vice president; Ann Winter-

MOTOR TUNE-UP
Cars Called For and Delivered

H.&B.

GENERAL
ENGINEERIKG

SUPER SERVICE
Don Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok
125 W 8th
Phone 7777

St

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

On Feb. 7. the Kinunka Camp balder; secretary; Sibyl Ver
Fire group met at the home of Plank, treasurer; Mrs. H. Dicktheir leader, Miss Marilyn De man and Mrs. M. Vande Velde,

CONSTRUCTION

ROAD

Cook. The girls elected officers as sponsors.
A congregational meeting will
follows: President. Patty Le

86 East Ath

St.

Phont

2284

Holland, Mloh.

SERVICE

Volimer; secretary. Joyce Ver church Wednesday at 7:45 pm.,
Schure; treasurer, Lorraine Snel- lor the purpose of calling a pastlenberger;scribe, Arlene De Cook or. All members, 18 years ol age
Plans were made for the Mothers' and over are asKed to tie present.
tea on Feb. 11. This group made The building committee will pre-

COMPLETE SERVICE
All

Makes

Quality

the favors presented to the honor- sent plans for the new church.
Tlie recently -formed organizaed guests. Friday the girls made
Sales
cookies for the tea. The meeting tion, the K. Y. B. auxiliary will
HUDSON DEALER
was adjourned by Patty Le Jeune. meet m the parlors of Second ReRoxanne Rudolph, scribe of the formed church Tuesday at 2 p.m. 25 W 9th Street Phone 7242
Odakonya group, reports that the Women of the K. Y. B. Sunday
girls met at the home of their school class are invited.
Donald Buteyn, student at Wesleader, Mrs. Neal Houtman. At
the next meeting the girls must tern seminary, will conduct scrYou'll be
answer roll call with the Camp vices at Second Reformed church
next
Sunday.
thrilled
Fire law. Plans were made for a
A meeting of the Ottawa Counmothers' tea. The girls also studthe telectlona
ty Dusirict Nurses Association. u. t.'
ied their Camp Fire manuals.
In fine dedgne of
The Camp Fire office was the was held at tlie local city hall
meeting place of the Tekakwitha Monday evening. Miss Esther
Camp Fire group. Mrs. Albert Middlewood,educational director
Timmer. executive director,help- of the Michigan department of
ed the girls make symbolgrams mental health, was speaker.

PAPER

Zeeland public schools were
for their Wood Gatherer's requirement. The Trail Seeker’s closed last Friday while 'teachers
were helped with symbols. Mrs attended a county institute in
John Bagladi had charge of the Holland.
On Thuhsday at 7:30 p.m Dr
group and Mrs. J. W. Lang is the
David Otis Fuller, pastor of
guardian.
The Luta Camp Fire girls met Wealthy Street Baptist church,
with their leader, Miss Lillian Grand Rapids, and a member of
Van Tak, at Federal school. Fav- •the executive committee of the
ors were made for a mothers' tea American Women, will speak on
and plans w^ere made for a Valen- the subject "The Meaning and
Menace of the Federal and World
tine party.
Karen Damson had the Okici- Council of Churches." The meetyapi group meet at her home. ing will be held at the Bible,
The girls practiced 'a play to be church in charge of the Rev.
given at a Valentineparty for Peter F. Nieuwkoop,pastor.
their parents. Mrs. Carl C. Van
Raalte is the guardian of this
Detroit Tool Salesman
group.

Sur. Insurant.

Minneapolis (UP)— Mast places,
children have to be told not to
play with matches. After an explosion that ripped out a section of
curbing, police said they were
trying to find two boys believed
to have been playing with dyna-

DUTCH MILL

WALL

-

MATCHES TOO TAME

Baked Goods
for

Any Occasion
OUR VARIETY OF TASTY

BAKERY TREATS

t

PIVITIOUTH

SHELLANE

KAISER

availableat the rear of the building where there is plenty of parking space.
And don't forget those delicious
french fries when giving your order to the waitress.There's a
special every day too— in sandwiches or Ice cream.

>

POULTRY BROODING

TRUCKS

Phones 66360 and 67221

will make ’em
when you want them and your order will be waiting for you." the
managers say. Tray service

!

for

Phone 66578

Rated

Grtosing

M-21 and Wavtrly Road

Haan Motor

ENGINE TUNE-UP
Decker Chevrolet,

_

—

Simonixing

W
dividuals."We

with an encourage boys and girls."

Jeune; vice president.Shelby l>e held at Second Reformed

and a thorough

221 River

Zeeland

(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Robert Kardux, on Fob. 6. ElecTommy Plewes* was in charge
tion of officers was as follows:
of the Junior Christian Endeuvoi
President,Donna Paris; vice president. Beverly Cramer; secretary, meeting. He discussed the topic:
Sandra Johnson; treasurer.Susan “Champions of Fair Play."
Range; scribe, Janice Schuiling. The Intermediate Christian EnAt previous meetings me girls deavor meeting was led by Le<
have had fudge sales, a cla>s in Vand-ti Bosch. The topic was
symbloism. taught by Mrs. Rob- "Fact Versus Prejudice," a story
ert Longstreet, went on a nature about Abraham Lincoln.
The annual mid-winter Men's
hike, and also made plana for a
banquet of the Mission syndicate
mothers'tea.
Mrs. Anthony Bouwman. leader will be held at the Second Reof the WetomachickCamp Fire formed church at 6:45 p.m. on
group, had the girls meet at her Thursday,Feb. 23. The principal
home on January 24. The follow- speaker w ill be Dr. Samuel Zweming girls were elected officers: er. Men from Vriesland. JamesMarcia Borr, president;Carol Ks- town. Forest* Grove. Blendon.
senburg. vice president; Patty Overisel and other surrounding

•

Drive in for a complete

12-14 W. 7th

from Beech wood school, met at
the home of their leader, Mrs

Nerlanda, Canada. Mrs. John
I .anting, Grand Rapids: and two
Daining.scribe and secretary
brothers. P. JJ. Boer, Chicago and Discussion was had on the mothK. Boer, SlAdon, Iowa.
ers' tea and also the Valentine
party on Feb. 7. Leah Broker and
Patty Daining were chosen to deStarting Monday, January
cide on the invitationsto be made.
16th, Our Show Rooms
On Feb. 7, this group enjoyed a
Will Be
progressive dinner. The first
course was served at the home of
UNTIL
P.M. Marietta Van Der Ploeg. the next
at the home of Beverly KamEVERY MONDAY
meraad, and to Lsla Sweet's for
Used Car Lot Open
dessert. The same evening the
group went to Leah Broker's for a
Every Night

FOR BEST RESULTS

Strvle* Department 2386

Had's Sandwich and Soda Bar, [Kirk barbecues, chip steaks, grill
369 River Ave., on U. S. 31. is cheese, egg sandwiches and homelocated across from Junior high made pies are served. Tasty
school, in the heart o! the city. breakfasts also are served, conThis bar is owned and ojierated sisting of tnnt juice, cereals,bevby Willis (Bill) and Merilyn Do erage, pancakes,hftm and eggs,
Cook. It L«i open daily from 7 a.m bacon and eggs and toast. At
to 12 p.m. during the winter Had's, Burden's Dairy products
months. 'In the summer time. are u-mx! exclusively, including
Had's oilers its customers 24 hour lockage ice cream.
The owners cater to take-out
service, except on Sunday.
Delicious hamburgs, beef and orders by phone for parties or in-

Washing

PRODUCTS

OIL

Boer Dies

WINTER IUBRICATI0N

NOTHING MORE!

STANDARD

Bosch played a clarinet
duet with Sharon Bird at the piano. Refreshments made by the
Allegan— Paul Eldon Austin, girls were served. Mrs. Robert
four-year-oldson of Mr. and Mrs. Kuiper. group leader, explained
Leroy Austin of Allegan, died at activities of the group. Mrs. A.
Timmer, local executive director,
12:30 p.m. Saturdayof poliomyeand Miss Carolyn Miedema, aslitis in Borgess hospital in Kalasistant leader, were among the
and the girls put them in water
mazoo.
Miss Cathcart Retiring
guests.
and will watch to ace what will
Carol Plakke, the scrilie for the
An iron lung patient,the child
grow.
At End of School Year
was taken ill early in the week Huda Konya girls of Beech wood
On Jan. 23. tlie Tittebawassce
school,reports that the group met
After 47 years in the teaching
and was taken to the hospital on Feb. 6, at the home of Joyce Camp Fire group met at the homo
of their leader, Mrs. Clarence profession. Blanche Cathcart.
Wednesday.
Bruursma. Carol Plakke demonSurviving are the parents: three strated how to test soil. This Is a Becker. The girls worked on their third grade teacher at Washingsisters, Mrs. Viola Montague of requirementfor her Torch Bear- memory books. They also put
ton school,will retire at the close
Douglas.Mrs. Marian Engle of er’s rank. Discussion was held on germs into jars with jello and will
Saugatuck and Lillian Lorraine the Valentine tea. Mrs. Robert watch to see the effect. On Jan. of the school year, according to
30. they visited the local radio an announcementmade at the
at home: two brothers,Leroy Wil- Longstreet is the guardian.
station. They gave a play, "Jack
liams and Kenneth Leslie at
meeting of the Board of EducaOn Monday. Jan. 30. the Wahome; and the grandparents. Mr. hanka Camp Fire group met at and the Bean Stalk" and sang tion Monday night.
songs
with
Jean
Hill.
Mrs.
Beckand Mrs. William Batema of Hol- the home of their leader, Mrs
Miss Cathcart, who has taught
land and Mr. and Mrs. Lyons of Don Oosterbaan.Discussion was er's home was the meeting place
on Feb. 6. The girls made waterAllegan.
had on the mothers’tea and the ing cans out of fruit juice cans. in Holland 26 years, wrote in her
letter of "time retirement"and
dues were paid. Mary Lou Vander
They also played games.
said she would miss her daily asPoel was the hostess for the Feb
Ta-wan-ka Camp Fire group of
sociation with children. She ex2 meeting. Invitationswere made
Federal school met af the home
Peter
pressed her appreeiutionfor a
for the mothers' tea. The next
of their leader. Mrs. Van Put ten
long and happy association with
meeting, on Feb. 6. was at the
After the business meeting they
the board.
leaders home. An honored guest
made and painted figurines. Joan
was chosen to invite to the tea
Supt. C C Crawford said he
Of
Van Houten is the scribe of this
and discussin was held about the
recognize Miss Cathcart as an
group.
cookies that were to be made for
outstanding teacher, a capable
Peter Boer, 51, died at 2 a.m.
this event. Joyce Lyons is the
and understandingperson. "We
Monday at his home. 63 West 18th
scribe for this group.
will muss her in our school sysSt. of a heart attack. In apparent
The Kett-ha Huda Konya group
tem Ixvause of her ability to work
good health and spirits, Mr. Boer

Mary

Dies of Polio

MAY COME TOMORROW!

—

Reconditiontd and

GuorantMd Us«d Cart

The Flying Blue Birds enter-

sdflP
We recommendwhat your

FRED’S OAR LOT

be held today.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

EXPERT REPAIR

Mrs. Georgene Brown presided
at the business meeting preceding
the program. A letter was read
from Mrs. Sue Dykema thanking
the club for its contribution to a
fund to purchasea refrigerator
for Dr. Margaret Rottschaefar'a
mission in India.
The next club meeting will ba
held Feb. 27 at the home of Misi
Iva Stanton, 54 East 13th St.

116 East 14th St.

HOLLAND PHONE 2738
ZEELAND PHONE 3147
Buy Lennox — You Bu^ Quality

.

The Waku Waati Camp
group met at the home of

Fire Dies at Local Hospital
their
leader, Mrs. Joe Moran, on Feb. . George Earl Jones. 68. of 15366
6. The girls made Valentinein- Kentucky St., Detroit, died Sunvitationsfor thO Mothers’ tea.
day night at Holland hospital. He
At a previous- meeting the Net- was admitted to the hospital
oppew group elected Joyce DLs- Thursday with, a heart condition.
brow as president and Patty Oonk Jones was a salesman for a tool
as scribe. This group, under the company 20 years.
leadership of Mrs. Casey Oonk,
Surviving arc a sister. Miss Abwent on a hike in the woods to hie M. Jones, and a brothex, Lyle
find birds nests. Five were found E. Jones, of Uion, N„ Y
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Add

To Everyone's Meals

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL AVE.

PHONE

2677

ELECTRIC CO.
50
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8L

Phono 4811
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Dutchmen Trim

Friday Opening

Adrian Bulldogs

Is

To Meet Judge Smith

Considered

By Merchants

To Even Record

With 78 Points;
Highest of Season
Coach Russ DcVette of Hope

change, a signed ballot .will determine whether such a move is in
keeping with the best interestsof
the trade. Sugh questionnaires
will be circulated this week and
the results will be made known a<
another kletz session a week from
today.
The questionnaire will ne distributed according'to the same procedure last fall when the change
from Saturday to Monday night

college had hU Hope college bas-

machine primed for assembly line-liko point production
Saturday night at the Armory.
After the machine was shut off.
ketball

the scoreboard lead 78-44 in favor

Judge Raymond L. Smith paid
a visit to his "boys” at Southern
Michigan prison Monday. The day
was a legal state holiday and the
C.
judge was freed from court duties,
so he visited the world’i largest
prison to confer with inmates
from Ottawa and Allegan county.
The "boys’.’ were glad to see
him. The prison grapevine had
heralded the visit and a lot of inSeries
mate! of other circuits showed up
for interview and sat patently as
Chuck Ixioman, that man who
the long hours of the afternoon
drained away. The judge saw them bowled a perfect 300 game Satall, but spent little time with the urday night at the local alley*,
men from outside the Ottawa- walked off with the Mid-Season

Looman Wins

Holland merchants are considering & change to a F: iday night
opening in Holland, following a
2‘6-hourcoffee kletz session this
morning at the Dutch Mill.
However, before effecting any

Hope Five Explodes

:

Prison inmates Flock

Bowling Trophy

Fcr High

doubles bowling classictrophy fur

Allegan circuit.

This was Judge Smith’s

first highest series.

Of Hope against the out classed
visit "on his own" since becoming
Adrian Bulldogs.
judge of tiie 20th Judicial circuit.
The victory balances the Dutch
He has made other visits to the
scale for the season so far at
prison under other auspices.
seven wins and the same number
was effected.Considerable disThe visits were started a numof defeats. It was the second time
satisfactionwas voiced on the ber of years ago by Judge Fred
this season the Dutch defeated
A|
season. Coach Joe Newell’a team lead, then fell apart la the last Bpssardet, Ward Ver Hage, Ger- present Monday night opening T. Miles. From the interviews,the
Bulldogs.
has three gamra left on ita sched- quarter to lose 41-S5. Bangor cur- ald Kickover, Ray Wagner, Bern after its initial 1%-month trial, judge can determine progress of
It was the highest number of legan'h winning streak at 12
ule. The squad consist* of five rently Is la second place In Tri- Raterink, Woody Wyngarden, Ver- and the concensus was that a inmates and can prepare recompoints in any one game this i>ea- straight games last Friday night.
seniors, six Juniors and two sopho- County standings.Zeeland is third. non Gehhen, Captain “Erk" Poest, change to Friday might result in mendations for the parole board
son by the Hopeitos.
It’s the Zeeland Chix, who now
mores. The Chix play Bangor at The squad (left to right): Coach Wesley Van Rhee, Tuke Kroll and the desired unity, thereby preMonday, Judge Smith saw inAs with any high-producer, it bonst a .500 season record, both in
venting threatened splits on open- mates who were committed by
home tonight.In a previous game Newell, Glenn Schrotenboer, Phil Jack Kole, manager.
takes time to get going. The the Tri-County league and for the
at Bangor, Zeeland took an early Smallegan,Jim Boonstra, Bert
Judge Orie'n S. Cro-s many years
(DeVries Photo) in,, tvyo nights.
Dutch dilly-dalliedfor the first
In other business.Carroll C. ago. Most had beer, sentenced by
few minutes of the game. Then
Crawford, president of Tulip Judge Miles.
Jun Bremer, playing in place of Gerrit Kli.igenberg.route 2, have gan. He lived in Hamilton for
Time. Inc., and Willard C. WichLike most grapevines, the priJerry Jacobson at forward,hit returned from a four week's trip more than 50 years. His wife, the
ers, fqptival manager , talked on son setup erred. So at least twoto
St.
Petersburg.
Fla.
They
also
former Eva Fisher, has returned
two foul shots. Gregg ^rbaugh
the merchants' part in tiie coming thirds of the inmates who waited
evened things up with a long-tom. visited other places of interest in to the Allegan County hospital.
festival May 17 to 20. They asked to see Judge Smith, were outside
Florida.
Paul Muyskens meshed a flip from
The Womeh’s Church League
for a merchants' sub-committeeto his jurisdictionand interest. Still,
Mrs. W. M. Tappan. Sr„ 191 held its February meeting last
the charity line and from then on.
correlate such business as affects he saw them all. Many were first
the game was a walkaway for the West 11th St., has received word week in the church parlors,with
commercial interests. Merchants degree murdererscommitted from
Several hundred persons heard
that a son was born this morning
Dutch.
Mrs. John Haakma presiding.Dewere asked to have their clerks Wayne county. Each still hoped
the
distinguished
organist,
Carl
The count went to 10-3. and to Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Tappan of votions were in charge of Mrs.
wear Dutch costumes and con- that by some fluke of justice he
Weinrich
of
Princeton
and
ColAnn
Arbor.
The
baby
was
born
then soared to 24-12 and 29-16
James Busscherand program artinue the sidewalk scrubbing on could regain the libertyhe lost by
and the half ended with the locals at University hospital.
rangements were made by Mrs. umbia universities, give a brilliant
the mornings of the festival. Use his crimes.
Hospital Notes
way out ahead 31-20.
Willis Timmerman, Mrs. Busscher, recital in Hope Memorial chapel
of floats in parade also was disThe judge expects to continue
Admitted
to
Holland
hospital
,;In the beginning stage of the
Mrs. Alvin Eding. Mrs. Gordon Monday night. Mr. Weinrich, who
cussed along with suitable window the visits because he feels the
second half, the teams swapped Friday were Bruce Meurer, 182 Kleinheksel, Mrs. George Schreur is deservedly famous, also predisplays. Merchants also will op- time is well spent. And the psyeven for a brief few moments be- East Seventh St.; Tommy Elen- and Mrs. Ira Van Der Kolk. A sented an assembly program for
erate hospitalitycenters.
chological effect on inmate-, canfore Hope again started to pull baas, 228 West loth St. (both dis- vocal duet, a missionaryhymn, Hope college students this mornSubject to approval by Tulip not he measured, but such \»isits
Proceeds
from
a
full
evening's
charged
same
day);
Mrs.
Ernest
away. With the scoreboard readwas sung by Marlene and Phyllis ing and was to talk to several entertainment,including a bas- Time. Inc., merchants voted to must have a tremendousinfluence
ing 45-27, DeVette started to Corey, 54 East 19th St.
Joostberns. accompaniedby Phyl- student groups. His appearance
distribute souvenir Tulip Time on morale of men whose crimes
substitute. his second-stringers. Discharged Fliday were Mrs. lis Brink. Roll call response was here was sponsored by Hope col- ketball triple-headerFriday night coins which would be worth 25
have separatedthem from socieHaney
Johnson
and
daughter,
at
North
Shore
Community
ha!!>
But, they were as good as the
made by stating a fact about lege.
cents during the festival.
ty.
are
earmarked
for
the
polio
Regulars in point making against 371 West 19th St.; Ronald Van- Japan. Miss Myrtle Van Der Kolk
The artist's program, mostly
George Good, president of the
In the judge's party were Proden
Brink
144
East
17th
St.;
drive.
the tiring Bulldogs.
discussed the topic. ’The Study classical, ranged from the 17th
Retail Merchants’ association, secutor Wendell A. Miles, Probate
Mrs.
William
Haak.
49
East
SevBetween game performers in- presided. It was announced that
- Led by huge "Stretch” Wagner,
of the Bible" which closed with an century to the moderns.His disenth St.; Mrs. Jennie Heasley, 246
clude an accordian quartet and the slate of nominees for the four Judge Frederick T. Miles, Anton
acting captain, the Dutch simply
informal discussion,with several criminatingmusicianshipshowed
Winterhalder of Zeeland, and
pulled away. Others figuring in the West 18th St.
positionson the executive commit- Kenneth Allen of The Sentinel.
members participating. Social evidence of a light and easy skill, acrobats.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
In
the opening game at 6:45
•coring wfre Ken Van Regenmortee would he presented at the
hostesses were. Mrs. M. Smalle- a clean and polished technique.
While the judge met with inter Jack Marema. Duane Peek- John Peterson and infant, 127 gan. Mrs. John Brink. Jr., Mrs. R. Opening with a "Prelude and p.m., two girls’ teams will treat March meeting. About 60 attendmates,
others in the party were
Vander
Veen
Ave.; Mrs. Harold
the fans to some basketball And ed.
*tok, Bill Hinga and Nick Yonker.
Fugue in E Minor” by Bruhns. he
conductedon a tour of parts of
De
Jong
and
infant, 238 West Brower. Miss Helen Kuite and
in
the
second
game,
Waukazoo
About the biggest thrill of the
continued with another 17th cenMrs. Henry Wassink.
the prison by Dr. Vernon Fox,
and Harringtonschools, both
game for the locals was breaking 32nd St.: Mrs. Raymond Bush and
tury piece, a chorale-preludeon
assistantdeputy warden.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
White
and
infant, 290 Van Raaite; Jerold
Former
Chicago
Man
Dies
members
of
the
Suburban
league,
70 points,then trying for 80.
Rooks, 764 Columbia; Mrs. Gra- three children of Lewell were "How Brightly Shines the Morn- will square off in a renewal of a
.. The Dutch made 27 field goals
At Daughter's Home Here Zeeland
guests in the home of Mr. and ing Star.” by Buxtehude.
dus Knoll, route 6.
brisk rivalry.
Diet
In the game and 24 out of 44 foul
Five short chorale-preludes by
John Shepherd. 64, died early
Admitted
Sunday
was
Mrs. Mrs. Ted Harmsen the past weekAnd
in
the
third
game,
the
Fox
tries. Adrian made just 16 field
end. White Is a former principal Bach, were followed with one of Jewelers of the Holland city bas- Sunday at the home.of his son-in- At Holland Hospital
goals and 12 out of 25 charity Koller Harman, Macatavva park.
that composer's virtuoso pieces
Admitted
Monday
were
Mrs. of the Hamilton school.
ket-ball league,will face the North law and daughter. Mr and Mrs.
tosses.
for the organ, the brilliant "PreZeeland (Special)— Mr*. Sarah
Lloyd W. Anderson.9 West 35th
Cornelius Wydgraaf. 263 LakeShore club.
Miss Ruth Ranson of New York
Adrian salvagedsome laureals
St. Shepherd, who with his wife Riemersma, 45, of 44 North Cenwood
Blvd.;
Miss
Rose
Slooter, City, secretary of the Women’s lude and Fugue in A Minor,” in
Tickets
to
the
polio
benefit
are
when the scoring columns were
132 West 11th St.; Dennis Stegen- Board of Foreign Missions for which the organistdemonstrat- available at the door or from any had moved from Chicago a week tennial St., died Sunday morning
added. Guard Gregg Arbaugh, a
ago to live with the Andersens, at Holland hospital. She had been
ga,
148 West 10th St.; Mrs. many years, was guest speaker at ed his complete mastery of the in- board members.
.glassy ball player and dead-eye
had been ill with a heart condi- ill for 10 months.
George
Johnson, 330, Central Ave.; a specialmeeting at the local Re- strument.
The
special
evening
is
being
arfrom out court, was high-point
A charming interlude was "An- ranged by the North Shore com- toin several months.
Since Octoljer,Mrs. Riemersma
William Drenten, Hamilton: Mrs. formed church last Friday evening.
man with 18 on eight field goals
Shepherd had lived at 2209 Car- and her daughtershad lived with
G. S. Everhart. 113 East 24th St. She told about her recent visit to dante in F," by ‘Mozart, written munity board in conjunction with
and two foul shots. Bud Vande
DischargedMonday were Dale the India and Arabian Mission for a small meohanical organ pop- Gabe Kuite, 19.")f> polio drive chair- men Ave., Chicago, and was an her mother, Mrs. Alice ftossen,
Wege was high for Hope with 13.
ular in the 18th century. A simi- man for the southern half of Ot- automobilemechanic in charge of of Holland. She was- a memVisscher. route 6; Mrs. Mary Van stations.
Hope lost Jun Bremer early in
maintenance of truck fleets. He ber of First Reformed church of
lar piece by Haydn , was later tawa county.
Noord, 239 Alpine, Zeeland; Mrs.
Holy
Baptism
was
administered
the second half on fouls. Adrian
was horn in Manchester,England, Zeeland, the Mission Guild. LightErwin De Vree, route 4: Mrs. Ray to four infants at the Sunday played as an encore.
lost Forward Tom Gilman, and
and came to this country at the hearers class and Ladies Aid BeMr. Weinrichgave his audience
Gillespieand son, 59 West 17th morning service in the local
later Guard Regin McConnell,
age of 21.
fore her illness, she was employed
St.; Mrs. Andrew Prins and son. church. Larry Alyn. son of Mr. an opportunity to hear what is be- Survivor Omitted
John Stepp and Center Duane route 5.
Zeelatd (Special )*-Mra. James
Surviving are the wife. Olga; at the office of Donnelly-Kelly
and Mrs Albertus Schrotenboer; ing written for organ by contemBellmore.
Births included a son, Ray Dale Allyn, son of Mr. and Mrs. porary composersin his final Van Dyke was omitted as a sur- fhe daughter,Mrs, Anderson; a £0.. Holland.
It was the third straight victory
Surviving are two daughters.
Emil, born Friday to Mr. and Harlan Scholten; Phyllis Arlene, numbers. The "First Sonata in E vivor in a report to The Sentinel sister, Mrs. Helen Mair of Van
for the Dutch.
of the death of Mary Ver Hage. Nuys, Calif, and several brothers Lorraine and Arloa, at home; the
Mrs. Ray Gillespie, 59 West 17th
Flat
Minor”
by
Hindemith
was
daughter of-Jilr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Box score:
Miss Ver Hage. who died at her and sisters in England.
mother; four sisters, Mrs. Charles
FG FT P St.; a son, Charles Dwight, born Van Dyke and Alma Jean, daugh- one of these and included inter- home Sunday morning, was Mrs.
Adrian (44)
Rietman of North Blendon, ElizaSaturda; to Mr. and Mrs. George ter of Mr. and Mrs. Van Der esting and graceful rhythmical
Woodward, f ........... o
4
1
Van Dyke's ssiter.
The cause of sunspots is un- beth Kossen of Grand Rapids and
Botsis, 367 Arthur Ave.; a daughpatterns.
Also
modern
was
third
Kooi.
5
Gilman, f ................
.... 1
1
known, but they are known to Mary and Florence Kossen, at
ter. Barbara Louise, born Sunday
Mrs. Peter J. Muyskens. Mrs. movement from ‘The Ascension,"
5
Belmore, c ................3
2
The St. Joe river in Idaho \s consist of conical "tornadoes home; a brother, Martin, of Beato Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis,
by
the
young
French
composer,
2
2
H. Kuite, Mrs. H. D Strabbing aqd
Arbaugh. g ............... 8
the highest navigable river in i which are sometimes 20.000 miles verdam. Wis„ and a sister-in-law,
route 5; a daughter. Mary Julia,
Messiaen.
McConnell,g ........... 2
Miss Josephine Bolks attended the
3
5
I high.
Mrs. Jean Kossen of Zeeland.
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
In addition to the Haydn en- the
Champion,c ........... . 0
75th anniversary meeting of the
1
3
Van Ommen, 200,i East Eighth
core. Mr. Weinrich also played
Stepp, f .................
5
0
Women's Board of Foreign Mis... 0
St.; a daughter, Carla Joy. born
another Bach prelude.
Rice, f
................
2
sions, held in Fourth Reformed
... 0
1
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Jowan
Wilke, g ................... 2
0
church
of
Holland
last Wednes1
Slagh. 280 North River.
day.
Muskegon Minister Speaks
A daughter. Diane Marie, born
12
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Der Poel
31
Totals ..................
. 16
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
At Trinity Men's Meeting
Hoekman, 138 East 17th St.; a Henury Van Doornik home on
FG FT P sbn,
Hope (78)
of
Holland
were
visitors in the
Barry Lee, born Monday to
More than 50 member* of the
Vande Wege, ........... 5
3
3 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Dyke, Sunday evening.
Trinity
Relormed church Men's
5
Bremer, f ................
4
.... 1
The Senior Christian Endeavor
111 Aniline Ave.; a son. Robert
Muyskens. c ............... 2
2
0 Lee. born Monday to Mr. and group considered the subject, league attended a dinner meeting
Monday evening in the chord
Piersma. g ................0
4
1
Mrs. Harm Kotman, route 1, East ’’Youths’Part in Meeting Human parlors. Dinner was served by
0
•Holwerda. g .............. 1
1
•Saugatuck: a son, Michael Dean, Needs” last Sunday with Alvin members of the Ladies Aid.
Yonker. g .............
5
1
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Rankens and Leon Hulsman as
Speaker of the evening was
INH If m ,
Peekstok. f ............ •>
0
3 Dean Gumser. 283 West 28th St.; leaders. The topic for discussion
the Rev. George Vander Hill of
0
^larema. f ............. . 3
& 4
1
in
tiie
Junior
High
service
was
a daughter, Undalee Jinney. born
')
Muskegon.
discussed The
2
Van Regenmorter, f 3
- Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Albertus "Christ'sOther Sheep.’’ with JerMinimum Requirementsof Churck
4
Wagner, c .......... . 5
1
Lokenberg. 518 Michigan. Ave.; a ome Wassink and Howard Van
Members." Music included num4
Hinga. f .................
2
Dyke
in
charge.
On
Friday
evenson. Kelwn./bomtoday to Mr.
bers by the Geurink sister* trio.
and Mrs. Donald De Witt. 666’ 2 ing. a special meeting for CE ofA brief business session was
24 Michigan Ave.: a son. Dennis Rav. ficers and members will be held
? Totals ............... 27
24
conducted by Andrew Dalman,
horn today to Mr. and Mrs. Ber- in the local church, w'her. Dr.
Jacob Prins of Grand Rapids and president.
nard Kole, route 1.
Elwood Dunn, state CE worker,
will guide the group in their plans
Branch Plans
(From Tuesday’s SMitinel)
for a Union Personal Evangelism
. It’s a double celebration today
Meeting This Week
campaign to begin soon.
for at least three local persons. (From Tuesday’s .Sentinel)
H. D. Strabbing represented the
Dr. Ella Hawkinson,internaTbe> re marking Valentine's Day j Seven,, local reiatne.sand local Sunday school at a meeting
tional relations chairman, has arand their birtMay.
in- j fnends ,ltPnd<<1fhe marrj
of

______
the
^ ^

^

Looman’s 300, added to his othe. three game scores of 183, 176
and 203, gave him a 954 series for
the tournament.
And along with his brother
Gerald, he wo., the high single
doubles game trophy with a 504,
The Looman team posted a 1,«
806 score— 151 pins, ahead of the
second-place winners.

Pete Welling and A] Looman
came in second with a 1,655 total.
R. Riemersma and R. Mulder were
third with 1,640.

Other teams over the
mark

Noted Organist Presents

Hope Chapel

Recitals at

1,600

were:
M. Driesenga-B. Wyngarden,
1.624;'' M. Lootnan-C.Looman, 1,
618; G. Kempker-E. Adler, 1,610;
C. Be)tman-C.Trueblood. 1,604.
in order of finish

Others in order of finish among
the first 20 were:
' G. Haan-W. Haan, 1,599; E.
Gerritsen-J. Baldwin. 1,594; W.
Haiker-H. Slighter,1,592; J. Mills-

Polio Benefit

M. Looman, 1,590.
W. Zyck E. Zyck, 1.590; T. Bouman-J. Essenhurg. 1,584: T.
Kpmv-J. Draper. 1,584; W. Stolp-

Slated Friday

D.

Boes, J.582; J. Wtiner-J.
1,575; M. Driesenga-D.
Boes, 1,565.
K. Tysse-M. Ver Schure, 1,561;
W. Stolp-J. Lewandowski,1,561;
H. Lee-B. Selles, 1,560.
C. J. Carlson, secretary of the
tournament, submittedthe scores.

Kamps,

City Leaguers

Host Visitors
Three city league teams have
scheduled formidable opponents
for games at the Armory Wednesday night.
The regular scheduleis complete, but the three local unit*

Woman

take on visiting

teams.

^

a team that’s
been coming along last, will try
and gain revenge against Case*

miers Market of Grand Haven.
The Havenites defeated the Autos
59-36 in an earlier game at the
Armory.

And the league champion*,
Pete's Barbecue, host a Decatur
club that defeated them earlier
this year at Decatur. Pete’* are
over-anxious for this one and' figure they have the stuff to stop
the Decatur club.
In the nightcap, Allen’s Radio
plays Robbins Studio of Grand
Haven. The Robbins team ha*
appearedin many prelims in Holland tbi* season.
The schedule of starting time*
Is slightly different this week.
Games begin at 7, 8 and 9 p.m.

world.
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Hamilton

The

eludes sarah Nienhuis. Viola Berj-en# and Russell Huvaer. Happy
birthday our valentines.
Miss Jcane Van Deest of Sioux
Center, la., has been spending a
tew-

Marvin Lugtigheid.son of Mr and
•Mrs. Cornelius Lugtigheid of
Hamilton, to Martha Louise Gates,
daughterol Mr.*and Mrs. Axhael
W. Gates of Allegan, which took

days with a former Central piatv

th(.. Presbyterian

church

college classmate.Mlss Jantma in Allegan. The Rev. Stuart WerHolleman of the Hope college mu- rcr officiatedand Mrs. Werner
sic department.Miss Van Deest i sang ‘'Because'’ and ’The Lord's
has recently returned J.om Eurr Prayer.” The wedding music was
ope and will go to
lork! puyed by Talbot T. Garden, or.pity where she has accepted a nan.t „f the Presbyterian church
position. She was secretary to Dr.
The bride was gowned in white
Irwin J. Lubbers when he Was
sl.pper satin. Her attendants were
president of Central college at
Mrs. B. Cook, matron of honor,
^ella,
0
and Miss Norma Lugtigheid, sisMr. and Mrs. Adrian Buys were
ter of the groom, as bridesmaid.
called to Grand Rapids Monday
Henry Van Doornik. Jr., of Hamby the death of the formers bro- ilton. attended the groom. A rether-in-law, John R. Schermer,
ception followed the ceremony in
46, which occurredSunday night
the church parlors, after which
following a heart attack. Mrs.
the 'newlyweds left for a Florida
Schermer is the former Barbara wedding trip. Mr. and Mrs.
Buys.
Lugtigheid will live in Allegan.
Capt. and Mrs. William Ver-

New

la.

of the Allegan County Sunday ranged a program for Holland

school associationboard members branch, American Association of
held in the home of Mr. and Mrs University Women, Thursday at 8

Harold Lampen

of Diamond p.m. in room

On

Leighton,Mr Lampen and Mr. Geraldine Dykhuizen.

church, $25 from the Dunningville Reformed church and tne remainder of the sum through the
use of 27 cannisters placed in
various places throughoutthe
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangre- village and township.
duin and Dr. and Mrs. John W. mond announce the birth of a
Verduin and family of Grand son, James Lore, last week at
Haven, left this morning lor Flor- Holland hospital.
Mary Ver Hage Dies
ida. Capt. Verduin is chairman 6f
Palmer Veen, son of Mr/ and At Home in Zeeland
the Ottawa county road commis- Mrs, Gordon Veen, received' a
-

sion.

Anna Hadaway
Succumbs at Ganges

Mrs.

NOW.

.

.

the most powerful truck engine

.

Ganges (Special)— Funeral services were to be Wednesday at
2 p.m. in ChappellFuneral home.
Fennville, for Mrs. Anna Hadaw'sy, 70, who died Sunday at her

home in Ganges towAship.She
had been ill a few' days following
a stroke. Burial will be in McDowell cemetery, Casco township.
Mrs. Hadaway was born May 17,
1879. in Allegan county to Mr.
and Mrs. John Baker. Her husVer band, Orrin, died several years

wrist fracture in a fall last week.
Zeeland (Special) —Mary
Robert Joostberns-is recovering Hage. 76, of 42 South Maple St.,
Sale of Hamilton have returned from an attack of pneumonia.;
died at her home Sunday morning
from a 10-day trip td Florida.
Donald Joostberns,left last of a lingering illness. She was a
Word has been received by Mr week for Phoenix, Ariz., to recudaughter of the late Mr. and Mr*.
arid Mrs. Joe Fors ten, 416, West perate. He was honored at a
John Ver Hage of Vriesland.
2Lst St., of the birth of a daugh- farewell gathering a; the home of
Surviving are two sister*, Lena
ter Monday to the Kiev, and Mrs. his parents, Mr. and . Mrs. John
Ver Hage. • with whom she lived,
Gerald E. Skaggs of Ogden. 111. Joostberns, before his departure.
and Mr*.. Johanne*Bakkef of HolMrs. Skaggs si the former Wilma
Several relativesfrom Holland, land; two brothers, ' Peter and
Torsten. The baby is the Forstens' Kalamazoo. Muskegon -attended
Dick Ver Hage of Zeeland.
granddaughter.They have the funeral of Albert J. Klompargrandsons.
ens last week. He was a former
It is estimated that 57 per cent
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Opsterbaan, business man of Hamilton, and
of all rural high-way* in the U.S.
Paw Dr., and Mr. and Mrs. later a iponument dealer in AUe- are surfaced. ^

Robert Hieftje and Laverne

8, Junior High

Springs. Plans were discussed for school. Mrs. Malcolm Mackay will
the annual convention to be held serve as hostess.
in the fall at the Hamilton Rethe social committee are
formed church. Attending this Mrs. George E. Stephens, chairmeeting were James Boyce of man, Mrs. Robert Longstreet,
Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mer- Mrs. Morris Reed. Mrs. W. M.
rill of Allegan. Willis Mullen and Tappan. Mrs. Henry Schoon, and
Miss Wilma Commans of Hopkins. the Misses Carolyn Ilawe*. Esther
Gerrit Dykman. Arthur Thede of Veenhuis, Adelaide Dykhuizen and
Strabbing.
H. D. Strabbing. local chairman
for the 1950 Polio Fund drive for
Heath township reports that
$302.57 was contributed. $100.00
of this from the local Reformed

Ciilevroiet ever offered

.

.

.

THE LOAD-MASTER "IDS’* ENGINE
more performance in the

Here is power aplenty-the LoadMaster *i05-h:p. -engine -the new

4 CHEVROLET

A

.

Come
ber

this: Chevrolet’s your buy
with more power than ever! more
value than ever!

is value aplenty-the fa-

mous Thrift-MasterEngine -now
stepped up to 92-h.p. to give
lavw

Vw

Hum t* H» Mfc

•

Sovm Ym Hrm

in and see these two

greatest Chevrolet power plants.
Whichever suits you best, remem-

-

Here

light-

and medium-duty field!

heavy-duty engine in the most
powerful Chevrolet trucks ever
built!

ago.

Surviving are two daughters.
Mittie and Rebecca, at home; two
sons, Otto of Fennville and Lawrence of Erie, Pa.; five sisters,
Mrs. Bessie Young of Seattle.
Wash., Mrs. Blanche Renders of
Chicago. Mrs. Lottie King and
Mr*. Margaret Beagle of Fennville and Mrs. FlorenceMonique
of Douglas;two brothers, George
Baker of Indianapolis,Ind., and
Fred of Niles; two grandchildren
and six great grandchildren.

you

m *• Utmwmy

.

Java* Yaa Manay a*.fh#

Way

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS
Performance Leaders

*

L

P AYLOAD* LEADERS

PiOPULARJTY

LEADERS
L‘i

DECKER CHEVROLET.
221 River Avenue

Phone 2387

\

Downtown Nash,

rice Leaders

Inc
Holland, Michigan
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Winning Basket

Authorized for

Locals Take Second

MIAA League Race;

Four Straight Wins
AJma— Here’s the setting. Kirk
Hamilton had scored a field goal
to put Alma ahead of Hope by a
score of 40 to 39 with a minute
and 46 seconds left to play. Alma
got the ball and moved to the attack, using care to protect the
lead. While passing the ball
around to use up the time, Alma
hobbled a toss and Nick Yonker
intercepted.
He dribbled down the floor to
the foul circle, poised and shot.
The ball went true and Hope led
41 to 40 with 46 seconds left to
play.

The win was No 4 in a row for
Coach Russ DeVette's cagers and
moves the Dutch into second
place in MIAA standings with a
record of five wins and two setbacks.

Mayor Walter Kyes of Allegan membership hi the league from
victory was doubly sweet
looked over the acrapbooklisting Mrs. J. Peter Brachman. The
for the Hopeites who were playaccomplishmentsof the Allegan league is startingIts annual meming at a disadvantage on the nar'Women’s Hospital Service league bership campaigp now, a fund
row Scot floor, where both basand said, 'I’ll buy.” He purchased which benefits Allegan Health
kets are close to end walls. Dea sticker giving him honorary Center.
Vet te started his aggregation out
on a zone defense to offset floor
The

disadvantage,but a* the game
waxed hotter he loosed the restraints and Hope gave ding for
dong in a hard fought, though
exceptionallyclean game.
The score was Alma 14, Hope
11 with 10 minutes left to play in
the first half when the Dutchmen
exploded. With Bud VandeWege
getting ski points, the Dutch ran
the count to 25-14 in their favor.
The stunned Scotsmen rallied and
at halftime the score was 29-21,
with Hope in advantage.
After the rest period, the Almas again pressed to the attack
and after five minutes of play the
score was 30-30. From then til
the final hom, neither team was
• able to tilt the score by more than
a few points at a time. Alma outscored Hope in the final half six
baskets to five.
While Hope was nipping the
Scots, Kalamazoo continued to
head the MIAA standings by scoring a resounding 75-35 victory
against the hapless last place Adrian Bulldogs. It was No. 7 for the
Hornets.
FG FT P
Ainu (40)
......... 5
4 3
Healey, f ..................

Mohre, g

1
. 2
........1
........0
4

...................

......
................

2
2

3
0

Hope Cagers Play Alma, Hillsdale;
Holland

vs.

Bucs; Maroons-Allegan
Hope

college leads the local
quintets with two contests this
week, while both Holland Christian and Holland high engage hi
single games. Of the four tilts,
however, only one is slated for
the Armory court.
600
Local teams will be trying to
salvage, what they can this week,
of what is left of a disastrous
season. Only Hope college is able
to boast a .500 record to date,
Allegan (Special)— Authorities while both Chrsitian and Holland
in many differentjobs and profes- high are far below the mark—
sions will talk to more than 600 rather unusual for these two agAllegan County juniors and sen- gregations.
iors next Tuesday at the first
Coach Russ De Vette’s crew
county "career day” program in takes to the road for its tussles
Allegan high school.
this week, both MIAA encounters.
Dr. Willis Dunbar, of Kalama- On Tuesday night, the Dutch meet
zoo, will give the “kick-off’ Alma and on Saturday clash with
speech at 9:45 am. after which

Career Day Set

Students

For

Hillsdale.

student will go to various disNo one knows better than the
cussion groups of their interest. Hopeitesthat they have a rough

A three-period schedule is being week ahead. The Dutchmen hold
set up by the sponsoring princip- early season victoriesover both
als at the county schools.
of their opponents, but they were

5
1
0

2
C

13

f

..........

‘

Wagner, c ..............._______ 1
.........0
Hinga, f ...................
Totals

0
0

]
C

....................

Legion Tackles
Schultz

Thursday

In a game that promises to renew a heated Ottawa county rivalry, Holland American Legion
plays Schultz Motors of Grand
Haven Thursday night at the
Armory.
This is the "rubber game” of a
three-game series between the
two teams.
Schultz won the first by a decisive 62-49 tally. Holland finished
strong after a nip-and-tuck second game to score a close 65-57
victory. This is it.
The Grand Haven quintet currently is burning up the West
Michigan basketball league. Last
week, Schultz edged out a narrow 58-57 victory over the pow-

erful Besteman’s Produce team
of

Grand

Rapids.

The

Havenites

scored the game-winning basket
alter the final horn had sounded.
It was a foul shot.
And to top off a successful
week, Schultz edged Peterson
Bros, of Ludington Saturdaynigh
56-52. Big Frank Fett accounte<
for 23 of his team’s points.

Coach Vern Kraai’s Legionnaires have been idle for the last
week, but are itching for action.
Kraai will have Herk Buter back
in uniform at forward for Thursday's game. Buter recentlyreturned to Holland from a business
trip to many western states.

The

rest of Holland’s starting
lineup will include Dale Van Dort
at the other forward opposite
Herk Buter, Carl Van Dort at
center. Guards will be Russ DeVette and Don Scholten.
The main event begins at 8 pm.
A prelim starts at 6:30.

PEO Group

Hem

Concert in Chapel
Members of BW chapter,.PEO,
met in the home of Mrs. E. V.
Hartman on East 10th St, Mon-

types of agriculture.

Mrs. Marian DeWeerd. Way-

of the tough variety. Hope whipped the Scots 67-62 in
hard
fought meet and will be expecting
the same at Alma. The Scots have
been coming strong recently and

a

will be gunning for the locals.
Their most recent victims were
Albion and Central Michigan.Albion fell by a lopsided61-29 count,
giving some Indicationof the

strengthof the up and coming
Scots. Central Michigan bowed in
the closing minutes after a much

harder battle.
land. and Mrs. Gerald Fenner,
Holland high plays the only
Martin, homemakers, will talk on home game of the week when
that subject, which rated third. they seek revenge against a flounOthers scheduled so far include: dering Grand Haven five. The Bucs
Civil service. Kelvin Lewis. Grand
eked out a close decision over
Rapids, secretary of the board of
Coach Malcolm Mackay’s club
U. S. civil service: veterinarian, earlier this season, but since then
Dr. W. E. Jackson,Moline; air- have flopped dismally. Ineligibilline hostess and commercial aviaity of a key player may have
tion, F. R. Clemens, sales manadone the damage to the Havenger, Capitol Airlines and a hos,
tess from that line; armed serThe Dutchmen have dropped
vices, the Rev. Ralph Dean, Waytwo straight contests and will be
land, former army chaplain.
anxious to break into the win
Police, a state trooper from the
column. Although Kalamazoo has
Paw Paw post; building • trades, all but clinched the title, the
Anthony DeKoning, Kalamazoo Dutchmen can still salvage one of
contractor; business management,
the honor spots, and they’ll be
Roman Suess, Otsego paper plant trying for this, oome Friday night.
official; bookkeepingand accountChristian clashes with another
ing, Arthur Wheeler, local furniarch rival Friday night when it
ture manufacturer; draftsman,
treks to Allegan for a match with
Bill Sturgis of Blood Brothers
Coach Ken Otis’ once-beaten TigMachine Co.; engineering, Amers. Allegan stopped the Hollandmon Schreur, Allegan, of the Per*
ers by six points earlier this searigo Co.; factory worker, Robert
son. Since that time the Tigers
Gibson, president of the UAWpiled up 12 straight wins before
CIO local; and -law, Rex Orton,
being beaten by the Zeeland Chix
Allegan attorney.
last week. The Maroons have been
Other consultants will be namplaying better ball of late and are
ed lata* this week, accordingto
capable of making it rough for the
Joe Mulready, Allegan principal
‘Allegan club.
who Is coordinating the program.

ites.

‘

schools were closed for the day.

Holes in Swiss cheese are
formed by gases that result from

_

The Top

then

Helen, visited relatives in Chicago
for a few days. They also spent
several days in St. Joseph, guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bramse.

GW

Crusade

Allegan, (Special) — Warning
of Kodakiya In that America is taking the down*
troduced her guardian, Mrs. Ray ward steps toward socialism,US.
mend Fehring, the guest of honor, Sen. Homer Ferguson told AlleMrs. Fred Harbin and presented gan county Republicans last week
a corsage to Mrs. Albert Tlmmer, he was back to Michigan to fire
Camp Fire executive director.
a crusade of Republicanism.
Mrs. Timsner told the group of
“Let the word spread from Rethe Importanceof the Camp Fire publican to neighbor; let it
board to the behind-the-scenes spread from this town, this counrole and introduced Mrs. Orlie ty, this state. The Communist
Bishop, board president and other and socialists work night and day;
Luth.

Mary Sanger

A program on "Georg# Washington” highlighted the meeting
of the Daughters of the American Revolution on Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Larry
Geuder, 611 Lawndale Ct. Four
members of the organization presented talks on different phases
of Washington’slife.
Mrs. Milton Hinga gave "Washington, the Man of His Time,’'
Mrs. O. S. Cross spoke on "Washington as the Soldier,”Mrs. Harry F. Wetter's topic was "Washington the Farmer” and Mrs. Ran
dall Bosch concluded the program
with "Washington the Builder."
Mrs. William Vandenberg,Mrs.
John Rozeboom and Mrs. F. E.
De Weese were named delegates

board members.
let us work night and day for
A variety program opened with our cause.
an accordlansolo by Carol Har"Socialism Is asking the govern- 1
rington.' Shirley Miller and Carol
ment to do what the people ctft
Cowan sang a duet accompanied do better for themselves,"he said.
by Mary Lou Bagladl. Sheryl ’In the United States, the people
Visser played a flute solo.

are atlll In control. But I am down
Mary Lou Vande Poel, Peggy there In Washington where ^ can
Warner, Joyce Lyon, Sandra see your libertiesslipping away
Dressel, Darlene Groters, Jane step by step down the road to

Campaign

Personals

Elks.

Inaugurated from the Holland

BasketbeBei Defeat

post office starting Feb. 16.
This marks the first time that Beechwood Cage
th£ two resort villages will have
year-aroundmail service twice a
HarringtonBasketbelles defeatday. The present summer sched- ed the Beechwood girls 18-15 to a
ule, however, calls for two deliv- close game it tne Beechwood gym
eries t day during four summer Tuesday. It was the fourth game

Team

months.

'

Jager, last week-end.

Mrs. W. C. McVea and daughter

For

1950

•

The Peruvian Incas built their The mail will be trucked by
great walls without mortar, but star route from Holland at 7:15
. 4
the stones are so closely fitted am sad 12:35 pm. daily. William
Only-about three per cent of that a knife blade cannot be in- Vender Veldes of route 1, has
Alaska’s land is privately owned. serted between
v
urn conirao.

—

Henry

Ferguson Aims

Holland WeD Over

He

place.

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Haberer
and Mr. and Mrs. John Haberer
of Detroit visited their brotherin-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Elaine Boeve
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Boeve, 942
Lincoln Ave., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Elaine, to Ronald G. Nykamp, ton
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nykamp
of Hudsonville.

Mrs. H. F. Morphy visited a few
Schaafsma, Jane Boyd and Phyl- totalitarianism."
days with friends in Allegan.
to the state conference to be held lis Krulthof presented a choral
Word
was
received
of
the
marFerguson addressed the annual
Bos said.
at Lansing In March. Alternates
The reappointment of present riage of Miss Marylin McDonald, are Miss Maibelle Geiger, Mrs. reading. Mrs. Daugherty, who Lincoln’sbay banquet to Griswold
coached the girl*, was presented auditorium attended by more than
teachers was recommended by the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Henry Klomparens and Mrs. O. S. with a corsage.
McDonald
of
Bangor,
to
Richard
superintendent.
200 party members. Other guests
Cross.
Arlene De Cook gave a saxa on the platform were State Sen.
Following reports on other ad- Wallace of Hollywood, Calif. Mrs.
Devotions were conducted by phone solo; Patty McCarthy, and
ministrative matters, the super- Wallace is the granddaughterof
Martha Robbins. A report on the Betty Cowan, accompanied by Harold D. Tripp, of Allegan,canintendent announced that $521.82 Mr. and Mrs. Roy McDonald,
didate for lieutenant governor,
candy sale was given by Mrs. Carol Cowan, vocal duet; Helen
was collected to the Christian Douglas.
State Sen. Elwood Bo nine of VanJohn
Bosman
and
Mrs. Frank De Louise Wade and Judy Westrate
Mr. and Mrs. John Kreamer enschools for the campaign against
dalia, and State Rep. Edward
Weese reported on the progress flute duet.
polio. Figures included $220.93 in tertained a few friends Sunday,
Hutchinson,Fennvllle, candidate
of the Junior American CitizenJoanna Fisher and Norma Ny- for senator, and who Introduced
the high school, $210.15 In the Feb. 12, with a dinner. It was
ship program.
nas sang a vocal duet with guitar
Central Ave. and Fifteenth Street Mrs. Kreamer’s birthday anniThe conservation program held accompaniment.The Wetoma- the speaker.
schools and $90.74 to the South versary.
In his attack on IncreasinggovSide school.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pshea and at Higgins Lake was explained by chick group put on a style rtow ernment control over Amerlcarti
Miss
Lida
Rogers.
She
urged of junior fashions from a local
The Rev. Louis Voskuil, presi- son, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
members to attend the program shop as the concluding number on dally lives, Ferguson gave Incident of the board, presided.
Lester Welton in Fruitport.
dents from his recent European
the program.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Goodwin, next year.
and Asiatic tour to point up hi»
Mrs
.
Bruce
Mikula.
regent,
Tea
and
coffee
and
homemade
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Goodwin
case against socialism.
and Mr. and Mrs. Hartly Davis presided and reminded members cookies were served from an at
to hand in reservationsfor the ractive valentine table by Mrs.
of Merritt, were week-end guests
banquet to be held Feb. 21 with Bishop and Mrs. Kromann. Mrs. Speeders Pay Finei
of Mr and Mrs. Howard Schultz.
Fehring served punch and cookMr. and Mrs. Henry Rininger the Sons of the Revolution.
A letter was read from the ies. Piano music during the tea In Municipal Court
and
children
visited
recently
Mr.
in
and Mrs. Fern Barnes of Holland. school at Tamassee thankingthe was played by Sally Hildebrand,
Chester Kalkman, 19, of 633,
The Douglas Camp Fire Girls organization for the box of cloth- Betty Vollm-i, Mary Ellen Bouw- Lakewood Blvd., paid a $15 speedman,
Audrey
Newhouse,
Mary
Lou
irtfe sent to them at Christmas
held a meeting at the school house
ing fine in municipal court TuesBagladi, Betty and Carol Cowan.
Polio
and the following helped at the time.
day. Phillip Lott, 31, of route V,
Mrs. Robert Longstreet and the
Hostesses
were
the
Mesdames
smorgasbordsupper that was
Huda Konya group were general Harvey Jay Welters. 20, of route
Holland has gone over the top given for the polio drive at the C. C. Wood, Everett Dick. John
6, and Melvin Kooiker, 18, of
W.
Kramer,
Martha
Robbins
and chairmen with Mrs. Reed and the
in the polio campaign.
church parlors of Congregational
Grand Rapids, each paid $5 finis
Kinunka
group,
assistants;
decorGabe Kuite, local campaign church: Jane, Jean and Joanne John Otte.
for similar offenses.
ations, Cantrauta, Cheskchamay,
chairman,today announced that Norman, Ray Schreckengust,
Ronald Kloet, 17, of route 3,
Apadenska
Watomachick,
Eha
$12,566.79 has been collectedto Mary Ash, Patsy Erlewein, Betty
Zeeland,
paid $5 for falling to
wee; dishes,Huda Konya; tables,
date. All reports are not in and Jane and Joey Orzehoski.
have his car under control,and
Kodakiya.
the total is expected to be inMr. and Mrs. Ted Parrish plan
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
More than 450 were present at John Scholten, 54, of route 6,
creased.
to leave for a few weeks in Chipaid $5 for not keeping an assurad
The North Holland school PFA the affair.
Holland’s assigned quota was cago.
clear distance.
meeting will be held at the school
$10,500. Kuite said it was the first
John Westenbroek of 471 State
Friday at 7:45 p.m. All children
Parents Entertained
time in the six years that a camSt., paid a $1 parking fine.
are Invited.

Allegan Traffic

—

man.
Carol Cowan of Ehawee Introduced guardian, Miss Sue Hurlbut,
and guest of honor, Mrs. Edward
Heuvelhorst; Mary Ellen Bouwman, Apadenska • Watomachick,
Mrs. Glenard Bonne tte, Mrs.
Charles Boon of Grand Raplda;
Jane Schaafsma, Wahanka, Mrs.
Donald Oosterbaan, Mrs. Nina
was the fourth straight victory Daugherty; Donna Brunsell, Canfor the Dutch and gives them sec- tesuta, Mrs. Donald Maatman,
ond place in MIAA standings. Miss FlorenceTen Have.
Janice Boersma presented the
Yonker didn’t start last Saturday’s game against the Adrian Cheskchamay guardian, Mrs. A.
Bulldogs at the Armory because E. Hildebrand, and guest Mrs:
of a flu attack that kept him out Peter Kromann; Patty Le Jeune,
Klnunka, Miss Marilyn DeCook,
of action most of last week.
Mrs. Wilma Reed, Miss Mae Whitmer; Sheryl Viaser, Huda Konya,
Mrs. Robert Longstreet both
guardianand honored gue#t; Helen Louise Wade, Waku Wastl,
Mrs. Joe Moran, Mrs. Hareld

Douglas

home for study during the convenient hours. They also discussed the possibility of seeking permission to use several rooms in
the ProspectPark Christian Reformed church for instrumental
music and other classee and choral work if necessary. The use of
the gym as a study hall was also
discussed."It is obvious that the
estimated enrollmentfor September 1950 will exceed 500, since
there will undoubtedly be more
enteringthe ninth grade than
there will be graduates this year,"

Engagement Told

an’s Literary club.
Joanna Fisher,mistress of ceremonies, welcomed the guests and
introduced the president of each
group, who in turn introduced the
guardianand honored guest
Dolores Simonson,president of
Wapikiya, introduced her guardian, Mrs. John Dahl and guest,
Mrs. A1 Riemersma; Marcia Borr,
Wetomachick,Mrs. A. Bouman,
Mias Hermlne Ihrman; Betty
Heidema, Luta, Miss LillianVan
Tak, Mrs. John Van Putten; Nal*
da Steenblik, Aiciciya,Miss Norma De Vries, Mrs. Joseph Borg-

Program on Washington
Feature at BAR Meeting

Up

day night fo* a brief business session. Later the group attended the
organ recital by Carl Weinrich in
Hope Memorial chapel. Mrs. W. F.
Cavanaugh of Milwaukee was a Ice Goses Schooh
guest, Coffee was! served by Mrs.
Allegan
Allegan high school
J. D. French.
was short 147 students Tuesday,
foext meeting will be Feb. 27 in due to the icy weather having
the home of Mrs. Harold Haver- preventedschool buses from
kamp. Election of officers will making their rounds, Principal Joe
take
- . *j
Mulready said Several ' rural

fermentation.
.
—

Mothers of Camp Fire girl*, special guests and guardiana were
honored at the annual junior high
school mother and daughter tea
Saturday afternoon to the Wom-

paign has been operated here that
the quota has been reached.
Grand Haven also is well on the
way to reaching its $7,775 quota.
Already a total of $6,585.09 has
been turned over to Treasurer
Charles Bugielski.The factory solicitation is expected to be completed by Thursday and all reports completed by Saturday. This
figure1 included $508 from the
Eagles and auxiliary and $1,200
from the
,
Breakdown of Holland figures
Borculo Man Saccambi
follows. Plank, Gabe Kuite, chairman, $1,165.48;wishing well, Fred
After Lingering Illness
VerSchure, $332.26; theaters,Jack
Zeeland (Special)— Gerrlt Ten
Plewes, $472.28; Iron lung boxes,
Broeke, 68, died early Tuesday at
George Jacobs, $802.59; schools,
his home in Borculo following a
Clare Walker. $761.52; indivilingering illness. Before his illduals, George Schreur, $1,049,50;
ness,- he was employed at the
organizations, Dan Vander Werf,
Allegan (Special)— Traffic was
Moeke Lumber Co.
began $940.06; churches,Rhine Vander
tied up four hours on M-40 just
working for the firm at the age
Meulen, $1,281.82;industrial,Wilinside Allegan city limits Tuesday
of 17 and retiredwhen he was 65
bur Cobb, $3,195.55; merchants,
night following an accident which
years oid.
Bill Draper, $1,897.03;rural, Bert
involved three vehicles.
Surviving are the wife, Jennie;
Gebben, $158.75; clubs, Jack GrasA Holland Furnace Co. truck,
one daughter, Mrs. George Gahan
meyer, $380; parking meters, Berdriven by Leonard Eilander, 38,
of Borculo; two sons, John H. of tal Slagh, $130.
Holland,collided headon with a
Holland and Denus H., at home;
Kuite said it was the many "litcar driven by Edward Belgraph,
four grandchildren and two brotle things" which added substan43, Allegan, who was about to
thers, Herman of Zeeland and
tially to the drive. He pointed to
turn into a roadside restaurant.
Derk of Borculo.
the youngster who came up to the
The big truck jackknifed and
Funeral service* will be held plank with an old-fashioned pnekthen struck a car driven by A1
FYMay at 2 p.m In Yntema FunDangremond who had stopped eral chapel. The Rev. C. Vanden etbook with a lot of change. He
when he saw the accident about Heuvel will officiate and burial emptied it on the plank and said,
"This is my gift for some other
to happen.
will be in Borculo cemetery.
boy."
Cars and trucks lined the road,
The body will be taken from
Kuite also pointed to the operaunable to turn off because of road
the Yntema Funeral chapel to the
tors of the telephone company
conditions.Five Holland Furnace
residence Wednesday.
who saved their lunch money for
trucks were includedIn the dethe polio drive, the benefit baeketkyball games both city and rural,
Belgraph was the only person MaB Service Doubled
the Junior Chamber benefit dance,
hurt. He broke his glasses and
To Saugatuck, Douglas
and auction sales where profits
got glass in his left eye.
Twice a day. mail service to were donated to polk).
Saugatuck and Douglas will be

Crash Ties

Honor
Annual Tea

Fire Girls

Mothers at

Authorization to secure five additional teachers for the Holland
Christian schools was granted by
the board of trusteesat its monthly meeting Tuesday night Increasing enrollment was the major factor in the decision to hire
the additionalteachers,Supt Bert
P. Bos said.
Four of the teachers would be
for the grade schools and the fifth
for the high school. New vacancies created by the increasing enrollment Include a sixth grade
teacher for the Fifteenth Street
school annex; assistant to first
and second grade teachers to the
South Side school; departmental
teacher in grades seven and eight
and a commercial teacher to the
high school. Bos was also author
ized to secure a vocal music instructor for the grade schools.
In reporting on the enrollment
•problem,Bos outlined other measures to be taken to alleviate the
crowded conditions to both the Guard Nick Yonker was the hero
grade and high schools. Sbme of in Hope’s 41-40 victory against
the discussed measures included the Alms Scots Tuesday night at
the possibleuse of* a church room
Alma. Yonker intercepted a Scot
for extra classes, transfer of cerVaas with 46 seconds to go and
tain students from one school to
popped In a field goal that pullanother and the sending of some
ed victory out of the bag for
bus pupils 'to the Central Ave.
Coach Russ DeVette’s team. It
school.Bos said much of the difficulty will be cleared up when
the proposed West Side school Is
completed some time during the
school year 1950-51. He said a
conservative figure for the grade
schools alone would increase the
present total by at least 40 at the
start of the next school year.
The board also took action to
ease the high school situation
which also is suffering from an
increasing influx of students. The
group decided to continue to allow
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
study hall pupils to remain at

Of Allegan County

Among speakers will be Vern
Maybie, director of placement at
Western Michigan College, Henry
C
Hamilton, c .......................
Lemoin, Otsego, Leonard Lundqtiist, Plainwell, Mrs. Ethel Har13
14
8
Totals ....................
riman, South Haven, and Mrs.
FG FT P Martha Jappinga, Wayland, for
Hope (41)
the teaching professionwhich ratVandeWege, .................... 5
Bremer, f .......................2 4 2 ed highest among career choices
Muyskens, c
..........
2 0 3 in a student poll. Farming, sec......... 5
0 3 ond in interest,will be discussed
Yonker, g ..................
3 0 1 by prominent farmers In various
Holwerda,g .............
Saxton, G, g .......
Halpin, f ...............

Camp

Christian School

for Hope Victory

Pueschner,f

1950

More Teachers

NkkYonker Sinks

In

THURSDAY*FEBRUARY1«,

North Holland

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kraai returned home last week from
Miami, Fla., where they spent a
few weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Nienhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Westrate left
on a vacation trip to Florida last
week.

The Girls League for Service
met in the church parlors last
Monday evening. Miss Margery
Bauman presided and Krystal
Veldheerled devotions. A playlet
on "Japan” was presented by Nor-

ma Bosman, Pauline Rowhorst
and Maxine Ebels. Sylvia Slagh
sang two selections. It was decided to have a box social March
3. Refreshments were served by
the Brower sister*.
William Haak, seminary student

at Hope college had charge of
both services here Sunday. Next
Sunday Ellsworth Ten Clay of the
seminary will be guest preacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas visited
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bt-ink in South Blendon Saturday night.
Marvin Nienhuis was in Ann
Arbor last week to have . a final
check-up In the Universityhos-

Mrs. J. D. Jencks, 133 East
22nd St, left by train Tuesday
night for Fargo. S.D., called there
by the death of her father, Wesley C. McDowell, which occurred
Tuesday afternoonIn a hospital
in Valley City, S.B.

Peter Siersma, North Holland

By Camp Fire Group

Man

The Oklciyapi Camp Fire girls Former Holland
of Washington school entertained
Diet in Kalamazoo
their parents at a Valentine pai^
ty Monday evening at the WashFrank Baldus, 65, died at Kalaington school gymnasium. Guests mazoo Tuesday evening. He was a
were welcomed by Linda Gordon, native of Holland, but made Ma
group president.
home In Kalamazoo for 30 years.
Decorations featured an arch of
He is survived by two sisters,
valentines at the entrance and Mrs. Emma Wanrooy, Holland
red hearts and other valentines and Mrs. Ella Shiel, Lansing; a
were arranged throi^ghout the halfbrother, Benjamin Baldus of
room. Refreshmentswere served Holland; two halfsisters,Mrs.
from a table decorated with red Henry Mickelsenof Waukenda,
tapers and a "queen of hearts 111., and Mrs. Julius Smith of Tredoll with a tree of hearts as the vor, Wis.; and one stepbrother,

farmer, was treated in Holland
hospitalTuesday for back injuries
received when he fell on the ice
on a porch. His injuries were
described as minor.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley, 557
Central Ave., and Mr. and Mr*.
Douglas Bryan of Douglas are
vacationing In Florida. They excenterpiece.Karen Damson and Edward Baldus of Chicago.
pect to return home early in Carleen De Witt poured.
The body is at the NibbelinkMarch.
A program was presented with Notier Funeral chapel pendtog
Miss Esther Kooyers of 548 Col- Phyllis Welch as announcer. All
final funeral arrangements.
lege Ave. is at St. Joseph hospital
members of the group participatin Ann Arbor where she will uned. Highlight was a radio play
dergo eye surgery. She will be "The Fisherman and His Wife. Surprise Party Held
th/»Tv»n

Mr. and Mr*. O. W. Lowry, 686
North Shore Dr., were to leave today for a trip to New Orleans,
Mexico and Cuba.

A

Former Local Resident
Dies in Grand Rapids
Funeral services will be held

Roles were portrayedby Gretch
en Boyd as the fisherman, Linda
Gordon, fisherman's wife; Karen
Damson, flounder; Joan Kujala
servant; Carleen De Witt, narra
tor, and Nora Mullin, listener.
violin solo was played
Nora Mullin and piano solos
Gretchen Boyd and PhyllisWelch.
Karen Damson played a flute solo,
accompanied by her mother, Mrs
Edward Damson. A selectionwas
sung by a quartet, Linda Gordon,
Gretchen Boyd, Carleen De Witt
and Joan Kujala, accompaniedby
Phyllis Welch.

in

Grand Rapkfa Friday for

At Van Voorst Home
A surprise party honoring Mr.
and Mre. John Van Voorst on
their 21st wedding anniveraary
was given Saturdaynight at their
home, 153 East 37th St. Gifts
were presented to the honored
couple and the evening was spent
socially.

A two-course lunch was served
by Mrs. Ralph Van Voorst and
Elaine Van Voorst
Invited were the honored couple, Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Voorst and Elaine; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Slager; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew S lager; Mr. and Mrs.. Leonard Fought and Margaret; Mr.
Home
and Ml*. Ralph Van Voorst; Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Van Voorst Earl,
Patty and Merry; Mr. and Mr*.
Luther Slager; Mr, and Mrs.
Glenn Slager and Gary; Mr. and
St.
The meeting opened with reci- Mrs. James Slager and family
tation of the rosary and prayer. and Misses Frances Van Voorst
Mrs. Harry Doherty read several and Cornelia Van Voorst.
chapters from the "Life of Mother

Mrs.
pital.
John
Ringewold,
68, former HolThe Girls League for Service
presented the church with drap- land resident who died Tuesday
afternoon to her home there. She
eries for the basement, individual
left Holland for Grand Rapids
classrooms and. the library room.
about 30 years ago.
A PTA meeting will be held ip
Mrs. Ringewold died of a cere
the local school Friday night Feh
bral. hemorrhage incurred 24 St Anne Study Club
17. The North Holland Home Ecohours earlier.
nomic club, which was scheduled
Surviving are four ions, A1 Meets at Hoesli
to meet Feb. 17, has been post- bert of Holland, Andrew, Frank
The St. Anne Study club met
poned for, a few weeks.
and Donald of Grand Rapids; two Tuesday evening at the home of
daughters,Mrs. Clarence Baker Mrs. Fred Hoesli, 292 West 13th

INITIATION SCHEDULED
. Allegan (Specail) — Initiation
of new members will be held
Thursday evening when the Met
ropolitan club meets at Allegan
Central Grange hall for a supper
meeting. The Battle Creek chapter
of Metropolitanclubs will off!
date at the rites.

and Mrs. Larry Vander Linde of

Grand Rapids; 13

grandchildren
Including Lyle Alftm Ringewold.
Glenn Ringewold and Merle C.

Ringewold of Holland; and two

great grandchildren, Judy Glenna Cabrini.”
Members present were Mrs.
Ringewold and Sally Lynn Ringewold of Holland. There also are Garret Dam veld, Mrs. Ed Pelleto the series.
brothers«pd sisters to Lynden, tier, Mrs. Frank Miller, Mrs. WalIris Bos* was high scorer for
lace Van Regenmorter,Mrs.
Wash.
the victors with six points.
Odds against * child in the first
Services will be held at 2 pm. George Smith, Mrs. Doherty, Mrs.
Capt Donna Brunsell of the grade ever being awarded a col- Friday from Joldersma funeral John Masuga and Mr*. Hoesli.
Baaketbelles and Henntoa Becks- lege or university degree are I home In Grand Rapids. Burial
Refreshments were served by
fort had two apiece
•bout 16 to one.
the hostess.
1 will be in Graodville cemetery,

•

WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS
U*

LOANS

to $25() or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street 2nd “

TH!
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Western Michigan Farm Operators

Fann-to-Prosper

Cow Testers Set

Stoves Can

Enrollment for
1950

Kept like

Underway

rv

-Chisholm, Secretary,
Wants More Groups

To Compete

in Contest

* Rural group* are now being enrolled is. the 1950-F arm-to-Prosper con teat by L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county agriculturalagent,
Arnold reporta four such groups
already enrolled A letter and

forms has been aent out to all
group* which were enrolled in
1949, a total of 11 group*.
John Chisholm, secretary of the
Association,hopes that more
group* will compete in 1950. Ary
rural grobp is eligible. At close
of contest In December,each contesting group lists its endeavors
and accomplishments.
This is a community contest
wherein group* show what has
been done to assist in community
activities. Number of meeting When Allegan's North Ward
social events, projects for the Klndergmrtnen entertained their
community
in fact anything fathers at luncheon. It was the
Which helps in rural life add* to big event of the year. Harriet Adthe score.
ams, teacher in the same room S3
Arnold believe* more PTA'* years, has made It an annual
should become interested
A final Round-Up Day is held
In Muskegon. Five cash prizes
amounting to $125 are distributed
to the first five in each county.
Money is donated by Chambers
of Commerce, Service club* and
©then.
Is
A grand prize of $100 extra is
awarded to the sweepstake*winA tour of 4-H beef projects,
ner. The governor of the state
commercial herds, and FFA projfresents the winners to the group
jects, has been scheduledby the
St round-up.
Further informationwill be county extension service for Feb.
given to any prospective new 14 it was announcedby William J.
groups. Write L. R. Arnold, counMacLean, Allegan county club
ty agriculturalagent. Grand Havagent. „
en.

—

County Wide Beef

Tour

Planned

Bill Finley, specialist

»

beef

Robert De Pree, tester of toe
Southeast Cow Testing association, announces the annual meeting will be held Feb. 22 at noon in
Bosch's restaurant, Zeeland. Directors of the association and De
Pree are. working out a program.
The associationnow has 26
members. Two members dropped
out but were replaced by three
new ‘ members— Herbert G. Heyboer, Earl Mulder and Lambert
Sikkema. Sikkema is a Dutch farmer who came to America about
one year ago.
Neal Andre, Jenison, was on a
dairy program at the Michigan
State college during Farmers’
Week. Andre’s irrigation of pas- Planning resumption of normal
ture land attracted the attention
living with this disaster stricken
of college officials.
family of East Prairie, Mo, folThe January report shows an lowing mid-January floods is the
average production of 800 pounds task of the Red Cross worker.
milk per cow, ^ butterfat 31.3 Scenes like this are duplicated in
pounds. This Is a small increase Arkansas and Illinois following
over the December production.
floods that drove 30,000 from
I For the highest cows in each
class, New Andre and Lambert
Sikkema won first and second respectively,cows under three
years: Elmo Heft and Lewis Van
Klompenberg,first and second
cow’s under four years; Gerald
Poest, first and second, cow’s under five years; Groen Bros, and
Van Klompenberg, cows over five
Bringing tears to the eyes of

M

the head of the table; Charles Ep- David, Robert Zoll and Suzanne,
bofen and Jack, Charles Cook and and Police Chief Howard Falk
event for several years. Fathers who was substitutefather for the
shown left to right with their off- day when Sharon Hager’s father
spring precedingthem Sre Don was too ill to attend. Miss Adams
Cronkhltewhose son Billy is at is serying at rear.

Zeeland Church Society

Has Monthly Meeting
Zeeland (Special)— At a regular meeting of the Second Reformed church Ladies Aid society.
Thursday afternoonin the church
parlors,a large group of women
attended to hear a special program directed by Mrs. Dwight
Wyngarden. The president, Mrs.

Ottawa County

Do you know how to keep your
electric range looking like

even though

Real Estate
Transfers

Ludwig W. Vollmer and wf. to
Frank Woodward Pt. Si Ni NWJ
8-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
Charles Westra and wf. to Belle
Tucker Lot 2 Rycenga’s Plat No.
1 City of Grand Haven.
Ward Keppel, presided.
William Lamb and wf. to Peter
Mrs. George Baron conducted Kelava and wf. Pt. NWJ SEi 9-5devotions on the subject, “Abra- 15 Twp. Holland.
ham Lincoln.” Miss ‘ Alyce De
Stephen Barchak Jr. and wl. to
Pree- played two piano solos and Henry L. Willis and wf. NWJ
Miss CharlotteDe Pree gave a NEi 10-8-15Twp. Crockery.
reading.
William Plasman et al to ArPlans were discussed for dinner thur Bleeker and wf. Lot 56 Plasto be served members of the Mis- man’s Sub. Twp. Holland.
sion Syndicate at a men’s banGrietje Schaftenaarto William
quet in Second Reformed church Sloot and wf. Lot 77 Post’s Third
Thursday, Feb. 23 at 6:45 p.m. Add. Holland.
Dr. Samuel Zwemer, former misRobert L Eden and wf. to Gersionary, will be speaker.
rit Hannink and wf. Pt. NEi SEi
Group meetings were held after 28-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
refreshments were served by the
Irene E. Van Raalte to John J.
hostesses, Mrs. Chris Ver Plank Hudzik and wf. Pt. Lot 19 {lyma’s
Resub. Twp. Holland.
and Mrs. K. Folkertsma.
The next Aid meeting will be
Eugene E. Hubbard and wf. to
held in March and will feature an George Kamps and wf. Pt NWi
20-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Easter program by group 3.
Gerrit Klouw Jr. to Harry Pofahl Jr. and wf. Pt Lot 15-8-16

new

may

be several
years old? It can be done with
proper care, advises Evelyn Zwemer, who teaches home management at Michigan State college.
it

Electric ranges finished in gyn-

enamel or porcelain enamel

thetic

require an occasional washing in

warn soapy water.

It is not ad-

visable to wash the porcelain en-

homes, damaged household furnishings and buildings. Financial
aid and planning for future are
Red Cross contributions to those
without sufficient resources to get
back to normal This is made possible by the generous gifts of the
American people.

Disaster Relief Big Item

Of Red Cross Budget

years.

its friends is not what the Red
Cross seeks in giving service,but Retailers Pushing Egg
were Poest and Ward Keppel, last July the organization was refirst and second, small herd, five
sponsible for a good cry in the Sales to Aid Farmera
to 10 cows; Earl Mulder and case of Evelyn Lauder, farm wife
Retaiil and chain store grocers
Howard Loew and Son, first and of Ransom county, N.D. A few
second, medium herd, 11 to 20 days after a vicious tornado had * in Michigan have joined poultrycows. Van Klompenberg was third
wrecked every building on the i men in pushing eggs and poultry
place winner in that class. Sikkefarm except the house, the Laudma and Andre won first and se- ers were visited by a Red Cross I products during the current surplus. accordingto J. M. Moore,
cond honors in the large herd worker.
class, 21 or more cows.
The latter explainedthat the poultry extension specialist at
Red Cross was prepared to help Michigan State college.
“Many grocers are giving specrebuild, repair, re-stock with livestock, or replace machinery as an ial attention to eggs, pointing out
outright gift, if Evelyn and with advertising and slaes promotioon that they offer a fine opporEverett Lauder hadn’t enough retunity to balance both the budget
sources to help themselves out of
and the diet,”. Moore said
An all-day meeting of the Area the ruins.
One large chain grocery firm
Department of Classroom Mrs. Lauder looked out at the
reports
they are featuring eggs
ruined
barn,
hen
and
hog
houses,
Teachers of, the Michigan Educa“and will continue to do so
tion association was held Satur- at the twisted stumps of once
long as they are causing a surday at Ionia. Local teachers at- great shade trees while her husplus problem.”
tending were Elna Stocker, Mar- band explained that the Lauders.
Moore said the current surplus
ian Dame, Evelyn Heffron, Clara while grateful, really didn’t need
is causing the industry great conMcClellan, Linna Nelson and help and that they had plenty of
cern as orders are being placed or
Beulah Pepper.
resources with which to rebuild,
delivery is benig taken now for
repair,
and
replace.
Then
Evelyn
Miss Pepper is director of this
chicks that will predict next winarea of the classroom teachers Lauder, her eyes fillingwith tears,
ter’s eggs. "If too many producers
group. At the meeting Saturday said,
“Every year I have volunteered become discouraged, flock numshe was elected area delegate to
the National Education associa- to collect money for the Red Cross bers will go down and consumers
will find the price situation on
tion meeting to be held in St in March. I never dreamed they
Louis in July.
went this far to help folks or eggs next winter just the reverse," the poultry specialist prePhilip Wardner. national presi- that some day they’d knock at
dicted
dent of the Classroom Teachers our door with an offer of help.”
department, was the principal Like many another goodhearted
speaker. He
of the most volunteerworker or giver, Mrs. Shower Compliments
importantproblems of the Amer- Lauder would have been equally
ican people today Is how to pro- impressed had she studied the Miss Lois Rameau
vide for the additionalseven mil- figures for disaster relief aid in
Mrs. Clarence Kleis and Miss
lion children who will be knock- her home state over a representaing at the school doors in the tive five-year period. In North Glennyce Kleis of 96 East 15th St.,
next few years. He said it is esti- Dakota alone 12 disasters called entertainedat a shower Friday
mated this w’ill require some for Red Cross rebuilding or re- evening for Miss Lois Rameau of
200,000 additional school rooms pair of some 232 homes. In Mfchi- Kalamazoo. Miss Rameau will be
igan, in the same period, 286 dis- married to Paul Kleis Feb. 24 in
and teachers.
Wardner said the three princi- aster-damagedor wrecked dwell- First Reformed church of Kala-

•Winnersin toe high herds

New

With Right Care

,

-

Be

class

Teachers Attend

amel when the

Tange

is

hot

It

check the enamel.
Chromium-plated parts require

will crack, or

only washing, drying and rubbing
with a soft cloth. '
When an acid, such as vinegar
or lemon juice, is accidentally
spilled on the enamel surface,

wipe it off immediately with a
damp cloth. Althoughprogress has
l%en made in producing add-resistant porcelain enamels, acids
allowed to remain on enamel may
stain it or remove the gloss.
Foods spilled on closed units
must be burned off and is best removed by charring during a regular cooking process. A stiff brush
or sharp instrumentshould never
be uded because of the danger of
injuring the heating coils.
Oven shelf supports and heat
distributors, if they are removable, may be taken out and washed with soap and water. Spilled
food should be removed as soon
as the oven has cooled, using a
mild abrasive if necessary. It is a
good practiceto wipe out the oven
with a damp cloth after baking or
roasting, since greasy deposit*
will become burned on the lining
and are difficult to remove.

productionfrom Michigan State
in
college, will attend the tour to
make suggestions and recommendations. Feeding and management
(From Monday's Sentinel)
problems will be observed.
New officershave been elected
The tour will start at the A1
by the Bumips Rebecca lodge No.
legan court house at 9 am. and
506. They are Mrs. Margaret
. Approved feeding and sanitation the first atop will be at the McPaknbos, noble grand; Mrs. Jacpractices will do much to pre- Bride farm two miles north and
queline Moomey, vice grand; Mrs.
vent heavy calf kwses this win- one mile west of Watson corners.
Dorothy ShucK, recording secreOther stops in the morning will
ter, according to L. R. Arnold,
tary; Mr*. Maxine Klinesteker,
include
the
Merritt
farm,
BrenOttawa county agriculturalagent
financial secretary; Mrs. Libby
Preventionof scours is the num- ners, Rankins, Knowltons, FenBally, treasurer.
tons, which are in the vicinityof
ber one job.
Mr. and Mrs. Lestern Brower
Shelbyville.
The
last
stop
in
the
The agent lists these pointers
annonce the birth of a son, bom
Which comes from the American morning will be at the George
Monday.
-Foundation for Animal Health. Laker and Son farm. The Lakers’
On Friday there was no school
First remember that there are have a large breeding and feeder
for pupils of Bumips. Their teachherd.
Dinner
will
be
served
for
two types of scours. One kind is
ers, Miss June Bremer of MontSpring Lake.
due to digestive upsets, while the the tour at the Wayland high
erey and John De Jongh attended
Eugene E. Hubbard and wf. to
Other Is contagious,and may school
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
the Teachers Institute.
Donald Kerkstra and wf. Pt. NWi
The
afternoon
tour
will
begin
tweep swiftly through a herd.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Harold
Mr. and Mrt. J. H. Kole of Zee- 20-6-13 Twp. George tdwn.
at
the
Rurink
farm,
one-half
mile
The non-infectioustype usually
ftotesky and son, John H., and
Elmer Pratt and wf. to Bernie
east and 1 mile north of Wayland. land and their daughters, Peggy
is brought on by overfeeding,
daughter, Carol, had guests at
J. Lemmen and w'f. Pt. NWi NEi
feeding from dirty utensils, ir- The other stops will be Halloran and Katherine, left Friday for St.
their home last week.
23-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
Bros., Otto Frey, Hugh Culps and
regular feeding, sudden change of
Petersburg, Fla., where they will
An educational film was shown
James Vander Molen and wf. to
Lettings. The Hallorans have a
feed, or chilling. In some cases,
by the Rev. William H. Bartlette
large feeder herd of He refords, spend three weeks. Mr. Kole has Henry Ver Hage and wf. Pt. EJ
it is caused by the milk itself.
of Chicago last Monday afternoon
and are trying out many good just completed 22 years in busi- NWi 16-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
. At the first sign of trouble, ownin the Bumips school.
Alice E. Gaylord to Albert Jack
feeding and management meth- ness in Zeeland.
ers should obtain a veterinary
Mrs. Earl T. Stine of Bumips
Moomey
and
wf.
Lots
144
and
145
ods. The feeders are being followRay Reewerts,senior at Westdiagnosis to determinewhich type
entered a Grand Rapids hospital,
ed by a large hog herd.. Lakers, ern Theological seminary, was Add. to Central Park Twp. Park.
of scours is present. As a safety
last Tuesday and underwent surAlbert Jack Moomey and wf. to
Culps and Fry are all large hog guest minister at First Reformed
measure, the scouring calves’ raples on which the teaching pro- ings were replaced after 26 fires, mazoo.
gery on Wednesday.
G.
L.
Dollen
Lots
105
and
106
Blk
feeders. Hugh Culp has 40 or church, Grand Haven, at both serGames were played and dupli- Mrs. William Moomey, Sr., is
tions should be cut in half, until
fession was making progress but tornadoes, explosions,or other
9 Central Park Twp. Park.
cate prizes were awarded Re#
t course of treatment is work- more Hereford* heifers on feed vices Sunday.
still had a long way to go, are catastrophes.
well again after being confined to
Herman Dirkse and wf. to Wilwhile Freys have a mixed herd of
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Wiersema,
ed out
Thousands of dollarsmore were freshmentswere served.
her home with pneumonia several
liam M. Aldrich and wf. Lot 90 improvedworking conditions,both
Angus
and
Shorthorns.
371
College
Ave.,
have
left
on
a
Guests
were
Mrs.
John
Alting
of
^ Infectious, or white scours is
physical and psychological,higher spent for emergency care, medical
weeks.
Finley will answer any ques- vacation trip to Port Lavaca, and pt Lot 91 Harrington 4th
much more dangerous than the
professionalstandardsand a pro- bills, re-training in new jobs of Zeeland;Mrs. Harold Kleis, Mrs.
Add.
Twp.
Park.
tions in connection with beef and Texas, where they will visit their
type caused by digestive upsets.
those whose injuries prevented Winston Kaercher, Mrs. Lloyd
hog feeding and management son and daughter-in-law.Mr. Nella JVfasselinkto Hubert G. fessional salary.
them from resuming their former Kleis and Mrs. H. Kleis of Kala- Leaflets on Corn Hybrid
Tie healthy calves should be imHeyboer and wf. Wj SLi SWi 13problems.
and Mrs. Kenneth Wiersema.
mediately isolated from the sick
crafts and trades. Biggest item mazoo; Mrs. C. Knoll and Miss
Tests Available Here
5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Eratha Rebekah Lodge
Miss
Lulu
Harrinigton,
South
ones. Quarters which have boused
in the work, however,is rebuild- Julia Kleis of Grand Rapids; Mrs.
George
B.
Speet
and
wf.
to
EgShore Dr., left today for Rochfick animals should be scrubbed Three Accidents Occur
ing and repair which accounts for A. Braamkolk of Cooper; Mrs. J.
L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county
bert Israels and wf. Lot 94 B. L. Has Business Meeting
ester, Minn.
with a lye solution, and the litter
better than one- fourth of every Raak, Mrs. Henry Slagh and Miss agricultural agent, has received
Scott’s
Elmwood
Add.
Holland.
In
Grand
Haven
City
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Decker,
Jeanette Slagh of North Holland;
ihould be burned.
Edward L Behm and wf. to Members of Erutha Rebekah dollar budgetedfor disaster relief. •toe Mesdames Harvey Kleis, Har- leaflets on corn hybrid tests made
route 4, left this morning for
The
work
has increased enorlodge
met
at
the
lodge
hall
Friin Michigan. Any farmer may seGrand Haven (Special) — Mrs. New Port Richey, Fla., where Henry W. Lehman and wf. Lot 2
vey Scholten, Ray Kleis, W. Nor- cure such leaflet, upon request.
Blk B John W. Verhoeks Add. day evening for a regular busi- mously in cost since the Red
Mina Venema Winner
Louis Gorham, Grand Haven, re- they will vacation for six weeks.
ness session.Mrs. Elmer De Boer, Crass began picking up the pieces lin, Don Kronemeyer,Stanley
Trials were made of many difceived severe leg bruises when
Kenneth De Pree, William J. Grand Haven.
Kleis, J. B. Kleis and Misses BarIn Cheny Pie Contest
Henry W. Lehman and wf. to noble grand, presided. She ap- after the great Michigan forest bara, Norma and Arloa Kleis, all ferent hybrids. There were three
struck by a car driven by Quay Olive and Bert Stegink attended
fires of 1881. In those days, day
divisions—early, mid-season and
, ,The Ottawa county Cherry Pie Pope, 16, route 2, Spring Lake, at
Cornelius Verhoeks and wf. Lot 2 pointed the February committee,
a life insurance company regional
laborers worked for about 50 of Holland, and Mrs. J. A. Krone- late hybrids.
with
Mrs.
Alice
Rowan,
chairman,
•ontest waa held at the Coopers- 6:48 p.m. Wednesday at Seventh
Blk
John
W.
Verhoeks
Add.
meeting Saturday at Grand Rapand Mr. and Mrs. George Vander cents a day. Milk sold in cities meyer of Willow Run.
In Ingham County, bushels per
tilk high school, Feb. 6. Mina and Washington. Mrs. Gorham
Grand Haven.
ids. John F. Duffy of Springfield,
acre ran from 54 to 69 with only
Venema, Nunica. won first place was crossing when Pope made a
George Jansen and wf. to James Hill, Mrs. Han* Von Ins and Miss for five cents per quart. Early in
this century Red Cross records Music Student at Hope
two tests under 60 bushels.This
and Betty Ferwerda, Coopera- right turn on a red arrow. Pope 111., was presiding officer.
T. Nykamp and wf. Lot 13 and pt Donna Nash.
Word has been received here of
It was announced that a hobo show the average cost of repairing
was on early corn hybrids.
vflle, won second place. Other con- took Mrs. Gorham ome where
14 Plasman's Sub. Twp. Holland.
the birth of a son Sunday mornbreakfast will be held Feb. 16 at a flood-damaged home at $600 per To Give Piano Recital
On mid-seasonvarieties,bushtestants were Betty Sternberg, she received medical attention.
, Isaac Kouw et al to Wallace
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
the home of Mrs. George Vender house. For the past decade or so,
els ran from 64 to 71 with only
Nunica; Ellen Johnson, Nunica,
A late model car owned by L (Dutch) Hofmeyer of Harbor Nelson and wl. Lots 21. 22, 23, 24,
Miss Margaret De Vries, Hope two 70 bushels or better, most
Hill and Feb. 23 at the home of the same repairs hover between
and Dixie Hudson, Coopersville. R. Taylor, (51, route 1, Zeeland,
37, 38, 39, 40, Blk 5 Howard’s SeSprings, formerly of Holland. Mrs.
college music major from Conrad, results around 68 bushels.
Mrs.
Ben
Van
Dam,
with
Mrs.
$1,600
and
$1,800
per
home.
cond Add. Holland. ,
The contest was in charge of Mrs. parked near the top of Fifth St.
Hofmeyer is the former Norma
When .30,000 people evacuated Mont., will present her senior On late varieties(only four
Qraoe Vander Kolk, home exten- hill at Columbus, went down the
Isaac Kouw et al to Cornelius Ed Hiler assisting. Staff practice
Do re.
will
be
held
following
the
next
homes
in Missouri, Arkansas, and piano recital Thursday at 8:15 tests) average production ran
aion agent, Grand Haven, and Mrs. hill at 3:10 p.m. Wednesday,
J. Northuis and wf. Pt. Lot 13
Mrs. James Wayer is in Muskeregular
meeting
on
Feb.
24.
Illinois
in mid-January to escape p.m. in Hope Memorial chapel. from 65 to 71 bushels.
Ellen Vanderhyke, home exten- crossed Fulton, a through street,
Blk C West Add. HoUand.
gon Heights where she will give
Refreshments
were
served
by flooding rivers, they left most of Her program will include “PreArnold believes the fanner
sion agent, Coopersville.
Maggie
Brandt
to
Abraham
and knocked off a city light pole an address tonight at Covenant
their possessions behind. Few, if lude and Fugue No. 15 In G ma- should try out one or more new
Brandt Jr. et al Pt. NWi 7-6-13 the new officers.
at its base on the northeast corReformed church in connection
any, will have flood insurance. jor’’ by Bach; “Etude in E flat varieties each year to determine
and pt. SWi and pt. SEi 6-6-13
ner. The grill of the car was damEarly Chicks Mean
with the 75th anniversary of the
Right
now Red Cross workers are minor Opus 10 No. 6" and “Etude results on his own individual
Twp.
Georgetown.
aged.
Monterey Township Man
Woman’s Board of Foreign Misplanning the rebuilding aqd re- in F minor Opus 25 No! 2" by farm. He can thus determine
Leonard Burrows, 18, Grand
Earlier FaH Eggs
;
pair of. homes and possessions, Chopin;; “Intermezzo,”Brahms; which hybrid seem* to do the best
Dies After Short Illness
Haven, was charged with failure Mrs. Hattie Habing, 244 West Hope Frosh Defeat
Hometown committees will hear “La Cathedrale Engloutie" and on his own particularfarm.
^The earlter the better” la the to stop within an assured clear 12th St., returned Saturday after
Henry Rutgert,66, died early the plans, will authorize aid "Voiles,” Debussy, and “Allegro
watchword for buying baby chicks, distance ahead after striking the spending two weeks in Kalamazoo Pete,$ Barbecue Five
Saturday at his home in Monterey where plans* are sound and fam- Barbaro" by Bela Bartok. Consays Howard Zindel, Michigan rear of a ear driven by Helen An- where she was called by the illLt. Wilma Berg Honored
State college poultryman.
derson, Grand Haven, at 4:03 ness and death of her sister, Mrs.
Coach Jack Schouten’s Hope township following a short illness. ilies cannot get back to normal cluding her concert will be “Concerto in C minor Opus 37, Allegro At Luncheon Shower
Survivingare two sons, Clare, living without help..
.Early ordering means you have p.m. Wednesday at Seventh and
college
frosh
team
nosed
out
the
Herman W. Rinevelt.
at home, and Gerald of route 2,
Despite th* fact that this aid Con Brio” by Beethoven.
• better chance of getting your Columbus.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lievense, Holland city basketball champion
A luncheon and surprise shower
chicks when you want them.
City police Investigated all ac- Jr., and daughter, Mary, 493 Pete’s Barbecue quint 38-36 Sat- Holland;two grandchildren; four has been going on for nearly seven
brothers, Steve of route 1, Ham- decades, the idea of help with no
was given Saturday noon for Lt.
urday night
Early-hatchedchicks grow faster cidents.
Hope Students Entertain
Washington Blvd., left Sunday for
(jg) Wilma Berg of Grand Haven,
than those born later, and should
The game was a prelim at the ilton, George of route 1, Plainwell. strings attached still rocks some
Riviera Beach, Fla., where they
who is home on leave after spendba laying well by early fall when
Armory
to the Hope-Adrian tus- Herman, of route 1, Hopkins and disaster victims back on their Community Club Memben
will
spend
a
month
with
Mr.
and
Albert Gratka Diet
the Rev. James of South Haven, heels. Like the young refinery
sle.
ing 20 months in Alaska.
«gg prices are highest
Mrs. Frank Lievense, Sr., of HolWomen members of the Virginia The party was given at ^he
- By atarting early, you can find In Grand Haven at 70
The
game
was
a
thrillerfrom Minn.; three sisters, Mrs.. Jennie worker in Wood River, Illinois,
land, who are vacationing there.
a reliable hatchery that has the
start to finish and neither team De Groot of Charlevoix,Mrs. whose home was almost wrecked Park Community club were enter- home of Mrs. Harold Hall, 64 East
was able to build up much of an Grace Channells and Miss Dora by a tornado last May. When he tained Wednesdayevening at thd Ninth St., with Mrs. Hall and
kind of chicks you want In addiGrand Haven (Special)— Albert
Rutgers of Kalamazoo; also sev- received the cash order from a home of Mrs. William Winstrom, Mrs. Gertrude Vande Vus.se of
advantage.
tion, early chicks are easy to Graaka, 70, who had made his St. Bernadette Study
Red Cross worker that would en- South Shore Dr.
Holland as co-hofitesses. Lt Berg
' grow and are not bothered so
Hope was out front by a scant eral nieces and nephews.
home with his daughter, Mrs.
Meets at G. Rozema
Several Hope college students will be married next summer to
able him to choose his own conmuch by disease and parasites.
23-22 score at the end of the first
Hilding Johnson, died Thursday
MARRIAGE LICE
•• ••••——
tractor for repairing his home th£ presented a program of patriotic Marine Sgt. J. Grimm.
half
in MunicipalHospital,where he
The St Bernadette Study club
Ottawa County
young man grinned and pointed and humorous readings and vocal She will report to toe PhiladelBig Carl Van Dort paced the
had
been a patient since Satur- of St. Francis de Sales church
Swallows Screw;
Justin Deters, route 2, Hamil- out that the Red Cross had just solos. Participating1were Mr. and phia Naval hospitalnext week.
day. He had been in ill health for met Wednesday night at the home city league champions as he rackMrs. Laurence Masse, Mias DoroThe room and table decorations
the past year and criticallyill of Mrs. George Rozema, Lake- ed up. 13 points for high scoring ton, and Joyce Mary Venhuizen, cost him fifty dollars.
Recovers After Sorgeiy
Holland; John Matchinsky and
“Fellow down at the plant was thy Kranendonk,Miss Phyllis carried' out -the valentine theme.
one week.
wood Blvd. An open religious dis- honors in the game.
'' Danny Lee Van Wieren, 3, is
F\izz Bauman with 12 points Dorothy Alice Van Ark both of kidding me”, he explained “Want- Leach and Dale HarmeUnk. All A three-course luncheon was servHe was born in Cleveland cussion was conducted.
ed to bet me you (oiks would put are students of Prof. E! S. Avlson. ed. Duplicate hostess prizes were
convalescingat Holland hospital March 17, 1879, and had lived in
and Ron Appledom with 10 points, HoUand.
A social hour followed the
a rock on my paycheck or a lien
Following the program, refresh- awarded and gifts were presented
following surgery Wednesday Grand Haven about 45 years. In meeting and refreshments were were the scoring leaders for the
KEEP UP INSURANCE
losers.
on the house before you’d help us ments were served.
night to remove a screw from his 1909 he was married to the formto the guest of, honor.
served by the hostess.
Insuranceshould be kept up to Should have taken him up on it”
stomach.
The next meeting will be held
Lt Berg entertainedguests
er ElizabethBerg, who died in
The next meeting will be held
correspond with today’s replaceThat wager would have been at the home of Mrs. Frank Camp, with interestingstoriesof exped’• The child, ton of Mr. and Mrs.
December, 1946.
March 1 at the home of Mrs. Gil- Gompers Stamp
ment values of buildings,say one of the surest "sure thingf’ route L
Marvin Van Wieren,. route 4,
iences in Alaska.
Besides Mrs. Johnson he is sur- bert Tors, 330 West 16th St
A supply of the new Samuel Michigan State college agricultur- in this uncertain world
swallowed the screw Wednesday vived by a son, William, and anGuests included members of
Gompers stamp Issue has been re- al authorities.
•* 4:30 p.m. and was immediately other daughter, Mrs. Kenneth
Lt. Berg’s nursing class 'and othJAWS IMPORTANT
TAKE BRIDGE BIDS
ceived at the Holland post office.
CHICKS BACKGROUND
n to th hospital by his par- Bigler, both of Grand Haven, two
A good point to consider when er friends. Invited were Mrs. DorLansing (UP)— The state high- The fhree-oent issue is blue coSTARTS EVALUATION
lor x-rays.
To avoid losses from disease, buying sheep is the length of the othy Krauskop of Muskegon, Mrs.
brother*. August and Edward, wav department will take bids
Lansing (UP)
Conservation Michigan State 'college poultry- jaws, say Michigan State college Mildred Marsh of Grand Haven,
Danny found the screw both of Lakewood. Ohio, three Feb. 24 on wideningof a bridge lored.
department director P. J. Hoff- men say It’s a good idea to know sheep specialists. If the jaws are Mrs. Betty Knight of Grand Rapby his parents. How- sisters, Mrs. Bertha Brant, Mrs..
carrying US-23 over Kawkawlin
they believe it may have Martha Franz and Miss Johanna River in the village of Kawkawlin. A British Imperial gallon is 25 master has started evaluation of the backgroundof chicks that you of unequal length, It’s difficult ids, Mrs. Margaret Hartgerink of
per. cent larger in liquid content his department'sregional organi- buy. They should come from
1 '-om the kitchen stove. Graska, all of Cleveland, also
Completionof the project is than a standard American gallon zation to determineita working flocks that have a history of pro- for the sheep to make the best Zeeland and Mrs. Marjorie Jensen
condition is good.
use of roughage to produce meat of Sheridan and Mrs. Neva Mikle
tour grandchildren.
scheduled for July L
measure.
efficiency.
ducing lots of large eggs. .
of Greenville.
and
,
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